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Vatican Distrusts II 
Albert’s Leanings uPITTEN CAUGHT- X

tmas HOMELESS 8Ï\ i

1

Interest S XCardinal Merry Del Val Sends Inatruc- 
tlons of Warning, Leet Social let 

Sympathlee Hurt Papal 
Interests.

iii*.

Careful Arguments of the 
Peers Are Not Appealing 

to the English Elec
torate,

.VChicago Operator is Said to 
Stand Great Chance of 

Losing Millions 
This Time,

Cr Sweeps Along Massachusetts' 
Bay Coast—Couple Drown

ed in Bed—Great Dam
age Over Wide Area,

?
PARIS, Dec. 26.—The Petite Ré

publique prints a resume of an al
leged cipher despatch sent by Car
dinal Merry del Val, papal secre
tary, to the nuncio at Brussels, 
saying that the accession of King 
Albert has created Inquietude In 
Rome, where he Is considered a 
lukewarm Catholic, with anti-cleri
cal, even socialistic sympathies.

The cardinal therefore urges the 
papal nuncio to seek to surround 
the king with a Catholic entour
age, In order to complete the work 
begun when the Catholics assumed 
power In 1884. This would be men
aced if King Albert gave hope to 
liberalism or socialism.

According to the same authority 
Cardinal Merry del Val Instructed 
the nuncio to confirm the marriage 
of King Leopold to Baroness 
Vaughan In order to tranqulllze the 
Catholic conscience.

Jf A' i'Ml !

c rs aïwelcome to every 
rejoined Tuesday.

/-
* CHICAGO,
Herald says to-day:

With the dawning of Christmas Day 
James A. Patten, whose recent “cor
ners” In cotton and wheat have made 
him a dominant figure In the bourses 
of the world, is entering upon the most 
desperate speculative battle of his cu-

. <Dec. 26.—The Record- •\lltical campaign is
Vhe^eoraniust leave tne arena onJan- 

8?after whicn they are n°t alk>w-
the immemorial custom of Great 

participate In electioneering 
au dressing meetings *• 
between Tuesday and 

that date the peers are uooked tor hard
work, thirty-nve of th®PJ^ *f thl 
118 public meetings in all parte of tne 
country within that period. ..

This unprecedented J^to
eloquence does not seem ihus far to 
have had any great effect. Dords Cur 
zon and Milner have probacy done 
their cause good service, but in review
ing the first weeks of the campaign 
Unionist paper is obliged to °onfe . 
that "with the best cause in theworld 
the Unionists are lamentably lacking 
in men who appeal to the imagination 
and more especially the sensational in- 
terest of the electorate.” It says voters 
require to be interested as well as in
structed, and it is afrald that they for 
thA most nart are more deeply impress 
ed by the purple patches ^ Mr. Lloyd- 
Oeoree and tho daring inexactitudes 
of Winston Churchill than by the cul
tivated, thoughtful argument* of Lord 
Curzon and Walter Long.

This is undoubtedly true and the Un
now relying chiefly on that 

well known as the 
Certainly the noisy ones 
fietr meetings give them

t-
A heavy fall of snow everywhere 

piled high by a strong northeast- 
wind. covers New England, most of 
the middle Atlantic states and S 
fringe of the middle west and 
south. Trains are idle and many 
places stalled. Thruout the east 
wire communication is serloudly 
crippled and cities and country 
highways are tmpasaeble.

Some loss of life is reported. At 
Boston a great tidal wave crept 
'into a house, drowned a man and 
his wife in bed and then crept 

were drowned

/ v
huary 

ta uy 
Britain to 
work so far as 
concerned, but

V-, i ‘
r

1*■
■ reer.
I Surrounded on all sides by enemies 
B and facing a rising market, he is flglit-
■ ing fiercely to keep down the price of
■ corn. IMM M JP 

efforts the cost of that commodity has
I risen from 10 to 12 cents above the 

\ price at which he sold it. He is known 
to be between 10,000,000 and 20,000,000 
bushels of com "short.”

■ Unless there is a marked and radi
cal change In market conditions in the

■ near future, his enemies say, the erst-
■ while "wheat king" will by May J. next 

be metamorphosed into the “corn goat”
■ to the tune of *2,000,000 or more.

Already Mr. Patten has suffered huge
■ «‘paper” losses. All Indications point 

to these losses becoming greater in
stead of less. During the last month 
he has been playing Santa Claus to 
large numbers of farmers thruout the 
west and southwest. The farmers saw 
the Christma3-money possibilities of 
the corn market about the same time 
that Mr. Patten did, but from a dif
ferent angle.

That was last August. Mr. Patten 
and the farmers bought.

I
- ■■ ■ *

/<. vIn spite of hie most strenuous
■ .away. Two men 

near Seymour, Conn., when a trol
ley car plunged Into the, river. The 

the steamer . Thurman, 
coast, wascrew of

ashore on the Jersey 
taken off by life savers.

At Chelsea, so recently devastat
ed by fire, 2600 persons have been 

their homes by high

8 mi
A 1l u driven from 

water.
IV <3

l
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I ;LI’S 26.—Grim winterBOSTON , Dec. 
swept Into New England to-day on tbs 
wings of a northeast storm with such 

to cause great dam-

<TI If ■ 5-t y

if :X
50 : 1terrible energy as

much inconvenience, not a littlei§»
Two Men at Galt Fearfully 

Burned by Explosion 
in Cellar.

8 V<1 age,
suffering and a few deaths.

The gale drove a tide into Massa
chusetts Bay which nearly equalled 
that of the famous storm of 1861 A 
heavy, wet enow prostrated all wires 

the southeastern sections.

1 >
•NtiSlonlsts are 

mysterious factor 
silent voter, 
who attend t

(3ALT, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The one- little encouragement. _ time comfortable, well-appointed tom, Christmas and the Tariff. ^
of Charles Fleur, aged 40, on Beverley- Apart from the ^ïïf^nd Berlin have 
street, is to-day a sad ruin, while Fleur of l®rd8’^®WthI most prennent toa- 
and a brother-in-law, Thomas Bilton, perhaps been the m proim 
aged 86, are In the hospital charred ture. in the ^^^Vhasklnd 
and blackened beyond recognition, and ias**®11 t he^nsoDbisttcatod, untraveled 
with little chance of surviving ter- oi.Ideathe un p“8^tmas conditions 
rlble injuries sustained at 11 o'clock Britisher hM set of
last night, when there was an explosion “ tlwseiw pltyingly to New
of natural gas. York’s bread lines and the enormous

Fleur wanted to replenish the din- kind of provision there,
ing room fire. The two men descended = turning to Berlin these papers 
to the cellar, when a gust of wind blew a harrowing picture of German
out the lamp they carried, as they Workmen Hying on sour black bread 
reached the cellar floor. Fleur struct ^orge sausages and dogs* flesh, while 
a match and immediately a terrific ex- unempi0yment Is rife thruout the ia- 
plosion followed, startling the entire therland.
neighborhood. The other papers declare that Amer-

The house was literally blown up, lca celebrates Christmas joyfully* 
one-half being reduced to fragments. price» are high, but money l« ab»1}- 

The two men in the cellar received dant Unemployment is rare, wmw 
the full shock of the outburst, together Ber,in Is deXcribed «U a 
with the subsequent fire. workingmen, for whom tradesmen

When taken out they were most havë had to lto$kt 
Ditiable objects. They were hurried goods at twice and thrice the co»t that 
to the hospital in the ambulance and humbler customers could ajord. . 
Dr Charlton says they may die. It is needless to say t*^LJ11® w

s»
Mrs a?sWr*sîj«Z&

were Mrs, a leur, ner “*“*_.* trv ln the form, say, of a gigantic
17, and heç son, aged i0. They Mansion House fund are pointing out
in the sitting room, the floor of which Mansion H q( a tarlfr> while
was covered with linoleum. . those who would persuade the English
plosion raised this covering and threw those^no^^^^^ ^ ^ York and

of
Id S„7h?».e...c^"uTha,M.u;'t

ipn'TsS"short” ^are, course, the house. Mrs. Fleur however, su., ^ )g cru^_ ch„dl8h stuff and gives 
Mr. Pat:|e". That is a secret closely fered burns on the head. , some excuse to The National Zeltung
ndt available. Tha__ The fire brigade saved the bui Beriln for concluding that whefi

from destruction by fire. one reads what is written In eng,a"d
Investigation so far does n * about Germany one must assume that

close the source of the KaB , the English electors are credited with
caused the accident, but the leaka, - Fuf,erln„ from temporary mental de- 
must have been’of sudden occurrence • ^ent before and during elec-
been !n the‘celVar with lighted matches, t ons^ e]ectoral 8ltuatlon is said to bo 

The gas company turned off the s. ^ reaBon why Czar Ferdinand - 
vile and will have a rigid enquiry. Bulgaria will not visit England ln th* 
The house was of plaster, two storejs ear)y months °f. t,LeJr*,a,X_ThanB 1 
high, and comparatively new and garion monarch had m^ltateit an

”sihs» U,™ saw -ni -si-- 5/Jnavtog I brieT visit to his sister, ^served. This has now been post
war paying a oner poned untU the summer.

Should the election resuttln •

teners Sup- «

Made and '«S I■old corn
Ever since then the price of corn has 
been going up. With the beginning Of 
the Christmas season the farmers be
gan to close out their lines at profits 
of from 6 to 10 cents per bushel and 
Mr Patten, with nis brother George, 
who Is interested with him ln the deal, 
has contributed the money which has 
lent a more than wonted air of yulet.de 
cheer to thousands of rural heart.i- 
sides.

sS thruout
railroad trains were stalled and three 

lost their Uves in Everett andie and Hung. xu >- persons
Chelsea by the sudden rise of the tide.

Coming on a full moon, the gale roll
ed a wave along tho coast which, to 
some places, reached a height of over 
fourteen feet above low water mark, 
only being exceeded by that which 
swpet the coast at the time MinoVs 
Light was destroyed in April 1881.

In this city, the tide went across 
Atlantic-avenue on the water front, 
filling hundreds of celars and causing 
an estimated damage of 81,000,000. In 
Everett, Cornelius Harkin and Ms wire 
were caught in their beds and over
whelmed by the flood, while an Infant 
lost its life to ■Chelsea under similar 
circumstances.

In many places along the coast per
sons were taken from their homes to 
boats, and hundreds of summer cot
tages 4irere undermined, bulkheads 
were destroyed and persons living 
some distance from the coast found 
themselves looking over the ocean. 

Hundreds Ûriven From Home.
In Everett and Chelsea hundreds of 

persons were driven from their homes 
by a flood resulting from the break
ing of a dam gate at a place known •* 
the Dyke tot Chelsea, just over the 
Evèrett line. To-night the homeless 
were housed with friends, M»d çarjd 
for by the municipal authorities in the
city buildings and churches. __

In Everett, boats from the Chelsea 
t Naval Hospital were used to rescue

admiralty, in order tnat he may uevoie le and famines from the upper
tne whole of his time to the work of of thelr houses.

Work has already A v/irelces message from Highland 
commenced on the ship Terra Nova. Ljght say8 an 34 mile gale swept Cape 
and the removal of oil tanks, with other Cod for tw hurs this afternn, a velctty 
minor work, is In progress. The selecy whlch has nt been exceeded since 1888. 
tion of all the members of the scienti- The tide went completely over Mato- 
fle staff has not yet been definitely street ln Provincetown, flooding the 
made, but It Is gradually getting Into cellars of all the houses on the water- 
shape. front. .

Dr. Wilson, chief of the scientific At Lynn the tide made e clean 
staff, will also be zoologist and artlet, sweep across the narrow 
but it is expected that three zoologists connects Naha-nt with tho mainland, 
will be taken with the expedition, and for -evera hour, that r^ky pefi-
Two, and possibly three, biologists will insula was an Island. The state nign
be mcluded in Capt. Scott’s personnel, way was covered to a depth of .our 
and steps are being taken Jo induce a fe^lft far,^les ln the vicinity ef
man having special knowledge of ma- pjver were driven from theirrine biology to join the expedition _ ®^gJ,by the tide, and many wwe 

The services of C. R. Mearee, a well- .„,_n ou. 0. their houses In boats. 
BAIRNS’ NEW YEAR FESTIVAL known traveler, Who lately completed Qn MantagUet Reach, in Hull, Ml

i a most interesting journey on the bulkheads from Pemberton to the 
Exhibition Chlno-Tibetan border, has been secur- A,]antlc House were either washed 

ed for the expedition, and is leaving away nr badly damaged, while every 
England almost immediately for SI- summer residence between Point AI- 

I beria to get suitable ponies and dogs. lerton and the Nantasket House lost 
Mr. Meares will collect his animals at ltB piazza, and many of the structures 

ê ÂÂ Vladivostok, whence they will be sent , wc?re undermined. It la estimated that 
p'f.,1 to Kobe and transhipped for Austra- the damage to property In that town 
c’,i3 na and New Zealand. He will join the alone will reach *100,000.
Soo Terra Nova ln New Zealand. The 
6.00 landing parties probably will consist
6.09 of 30 men in all, 25 second NEW YORK. Dec. 28—A fall of ten
r..«0 the first station and five at the "®<wrl | )nchèB of anow blocked the streets to- 
S.00 station. The position of these stations ^ and 10,ooo shovellers and 60» 

10.00 will be alternately east of we«t or 1 trucks were get to work ln an effort
5.00 barrier, according as circumstances ((| c]ear the roada for to-morrow’s traf- 
2.00 may dictate; ’ ,V7_„ flc. It is estimated it will cost *200,-

An improved motor sledge of a type m JoT the Job.
7,i0 tried successfully last year In Norwat Three deaths ln the city were charg- 
1 00 is being constructed, and Capt. seoir ed to-day to the severity of the storm.
100 is going to Norway early jn the ner Tfae vlctlma were men who had spent
lo0 year to superintend the tria». the night vainly seeking shelter rnd

-----  --------- ——— food, finally succumbing to exposure.
M nRFADNOUGHTS FOR ITALY Joseph Hart, 66 years old, died In a 
4 UnLAUnuu_____  pew at a Catholic Çhurch to-day, pro-

Be Launched in 1911—Also Two bably of exhaustion after wandering 
T°Swut ^Cruisers Cost $50,000,000. U^thwco^ windowg ^

overturned in

s OLD CON. PARTY : Want to borrow my harness to drive to City Hall New Year's^
Not this year. ________________ _

y of our work- ÉS Reggie ? Well, not this year, son.
r of our work- 
ntil March 15. 
eptance of this 

T. Those who 
rheir orders at

Cotton Men Join.
The farmers’ closing out sales are, 

however, only a preliminary to what 
the bulls In the com market confident- 
ly expect is to come. .In the December 
campaign to keep com down Mr. Fat
ten and his brother have sold with a 
lavish hand. They are still /eMtoL 
Matters have come to the point where 
their selling has no effect on the mar
ket.

MPT. SCOTT PBEPIIIilllC 
FOR SOUTH POLE MSH

CHE LAMARCHE IS DEAD 
END CAME SUDDENLY

OEM IT PT. ARTHUR 
FOB THE POWER FIGHT

Will Address lig Pebltc "Sleeting 

To-night In Opposition to the 
Gonrflee Scheme.

Siberian Canine Aids and Ponies 
WMI le Shipped to New Zea- - 

• land to Join the Terra Nova.

Expired as He Entered Home of 
Daughter in Sudbury, Where He 

Had Gone en Visit.

of com “hulls.”Meanwhile a group 
composed to a large extent of cottonsSSpH
have joined with the farmers In. the r 
effort to make things unpleasant Or
**Th  ̂assert, compared with the price 
Of pork and other provisions, com is 
worth from 90 cents to *1 a bushel. 
Thev are buying com on that theory. Mr Patten is taring to sell as fast as 
they buy.

w
as important'a 
’es on Hockey LONDON, Dec. 26.—Good progress is 

being made with the preparations for 
Capt. Scott's Antarctic expedition—on. 
daily designated “British Antarctic 
Expedition of 1910’’—and one member 
of the staff will leave for Siberia be-

NORTH BAY. Dec. 26.—(Special.)—
Charles Lamarche, ex-M.L.A., dropped 
dead at Sudl-ury Saturday evening, 
shortly after entering the home of his
daughter, Mrs. - Foster Shields.__He had

complained'of feeling ill, and there
was no warning of death's approach. fore the end of the year to obtain the 
He left North Bay about 5 o’clock for nece88ary dogs and ponies.
Sudbury, and à lew minutes after en- capt. Scott has himself only recently 
timing the house he sank to the floor, t,een relieved of his appointment at tile 
death resulting almost «immediately.

M-. Lamarche was fifty-nine years 
A-us elected to the legis- 
East I\ipisslng in 1902. re

later in favor

FORT ARTHUR. Dec. 36.—(Special.) 
—Another big fight over the electric 

situation is in progress here.
V

/ power
and Hon. Adam Beck will take part 

meeting to-morrow night, at 
which the issue wlU be expounded to 
the citizens, in the Gaiety Theatre, 
with L. Walsh as chairman.

James Conmee and his supporters 
have already held meetings in the at
tempt to convince the ratepayers that 
they should hand over the electric light 
and power franchise to the Michigan 
Power Co., which Mr. Conmee repre
sents.

The hydro-electric power commis
sion had arranged very ^favorable 
terms for the city with the Kaministi- 
quia Power Co., under the control of 
the commission. The agreement had 
been accepted by the ratepayers, but 
the bylaw was quashed on a. techni
cality. Mr. Conmee eetxed the oppor
tunity to re-open the question, and 
offered to make a new contract. He 
claims to have
upon the Ne»tge* B*I®rJ:
rio^ove^StThowev^ djaguta this.

rtLnding:Ld1^mi!Lto^v.to»^he
power as soon as be gets the contra^
As "no lease or grant has been ma <e
to the company,’ to wisli
TPnv’w letter the citiïcns
to tie themselves up to Mr. Cohmee a ed ...............................................to tie thems Wm. East, in memory of son
baseless claims-t ^ ^ hydro„ele> Mrs. jJ. C. Eaton .....................
. , „„JL,aqion j8 for power at the controller Hocken ......................
trie co™”'® 0r"ess. Under the agree- The James Robertson Co. 
rate Of *22.84 o ess to the Mrs. Hendrie, Hamilton
T possible guar- The J. C. Scott Co...........................
streets dealtng. The agreement Albert Williams .............................
a?M ensures the development of Silver office friends-Smart Bag Co. .. 
tfL hv th” city and the later develop- s. J. Moore
^ of the whole of the power on the The Campbell Milling Co..............
^ "Lon Rti^r There is no doubt chas. Head & Co .......................
^ the people will carry the bylaw L. A. Kirkland ...........................
1 a thev did the previous one; , “Good Luck to You”  ...................
as the> did tne pre ---- , Thoe Hunter & Co ............................................

Wm. Fahey ............................. ••••
Six Poor Fellows T....... ...............
T. Hall ............................................
John Harnie ..............................

■ A few of the boys (McK & Co
A Friend .u....................................
Np Name ............. ..........................

5fpebble leather,

lightning hitch,”

: box-calf leather, 
itch," 82.29; calf

in a
not

vof age, ana 
lalure from 
sighing about a year 
of Hon. Frank Cochrane. For severs ! 
years, he had occupied the position of 
local master of titles and registrar for 
Nipiseing,being also stipendiary magis
trate. His genial, warm and upright 
character won him hosts of^friends. 
He was a member of the C.M.B.A., 
C.O.F. and St. Joseph's Society.

Born in Ottawa, Mr. Lamarche went 
to Mattawa when sixteen, and lived 
there thirty-five years, removing to 
North Bay to assume the office of lo
cal master. A widow and five children 
survive. Tho funeral will be held at 
Mattaw a on Tuesday.

his expedition.per. strap sides, 
82.00; tan Russia

Mets, 81.49; mule 
leel toe box, 81.99; 

tan Russia calf

Continued on Page 7.

ill HOPKINS RETIRES 
FROM MAYORALTY BICE

£
if
8.

un-
y’e Practical 
essities
Soap, ner bar 5c. 

IP. 6 bars*25c. 
■Ilpse and Victor

Found That Sentiment Favored 
Giving a Second Term to Pres

ent Occupant of the Chair.
-,

XMAS AT WINDSOR CASTLE

gi
V j HAMILTON, Dec.
m2 I Mayor Mci-<aren will likely, be elected 
mx 1 i Yb> acclamation to-morrow after all, 
2m * j ’Aid. Hopkins deciding to-night to

withdraw from the race. He 
again be a candidate for council, how-

entourage* of * tiie^court and t^e per
sonnel of the King’s staff, but not In 
the case of the queen consort.

Since lhe beginning of the 
vear Qtieen Alexandra's household mis 
altered its personnel only to the dx= 
tent of adding Lady Derby in place of 
Ladv Lansdowne, and Lady Stilmbur: 
to the roll of ladies of the bedcham-

Puddings Sent to Four 
European Monarchs,Four Plnrn

26.—(Special.)—4c.
UP, 6 bars 25c.
[and Soap, 8 bars LONDON, Dec. 26.—Tho the custom 

of giving presents at the “Merry Yule- 
is said to be dying out, this was 

with King Edward and 
who made a point of

Pavilion,
Park, New Year's Day.

Horticultural

\ Amount previously acknowledg-
.......$530 41

tide”
not the case
?eUmemberingndnot only their fOends, 

who have rendered good ser- 
It nas

?, ,6 bars 23c.- 1ig Bar Laundry

g ber.]0<-,
"We fouitd,” said Dr. Hopkins to

night, "that there was such an under
current of opinion thruout the city In 
favor of extending the usual courtesy 
of a second term to the mayor, that it 
would have been unwise to have op
posed it. Representative citizens from 
what is known as ‘the silent vote.’

lb- package lie. 
Cleanser, regultr

s 25c.
>olio. per cake 8c. 
Ammonia, 
packages 25c.

■der, 1-Ib. package )

te Laundry Starch,
7C-

val Blue, 2 pack-

POPE MAKES A CONCESSIONbut those
vice to them during the year.

estimated by those in a position 
that the king spends at least

The

if Storm In New York,been
*2000 annuall? in buying Christmas pre
sents of one kind and another, while 
the queen’s expenditure in the same 
direction is just as much.

A notable feature of the presents dis
patched from Windsor for this Christ
mas was the large number of Christ
mas puddings. These found their way 
to many royal tables, including those 
of the German Emperor, the Çzar of 
Russia, the King of Spain and the Em
peror of Austria- These puddings are 
made from a famous recipe that has 

file at Windsor Castle for more

to Institution for Emi
grants Backed by Qulrlnai.

Subscribes

!large

i? ROME, Dec. 26f>—Bishop Bonomellt of 
Cremona, who is on Intimate terms of 
friendship with the royal family .found- 

institution for

were yesterday and to-day heard to 
express the opinion that it would seem 
like an insult to the mayor not to give 
him the second term and, with It, a 
chance to retrieve himself.

“At the same time, citizens every
where were unanimous that the gov
ernment’s hydro-electric policy should 
be sustained, but it was felt that this 
could be done by electing a favorable 
board of control and as many sympa
thetic aldermen as possible. To this 
end all our efforts will be made."

if ;
2.00ed some time ago an 

aiding the spiritual welfare of emi
grants which the royal family and the 
government assisted.

The Pope has now, on his own initia
tive, contributed $2000 to the institu
tion. This is the first Instance of ac 
live open co-operation between tne 
Vatican and an Institution founded un
der the auspices of the royal fami.y 
and the government.

if-, Per tin 7c. 
Washing Powder, 
28c.
packages 25c.
;p, per cake 12c. 
ig Powder, per

lFREDERICK REMINGTON DEAD

Artist Succumbs to Attack of 
Appendicitis.if 1.00

1100Famous 1.50

if. been on
than a hundred years.

At this season of the year also large 
demands are made upon the stock of 
cigars and etgarets in the royal cel
lars at St. James’ Palace, where one 
of the most corriplete equipments for 
the maturing of cigars is to be found.

1.00ihjtluavtcd ,tb loiYr fi’’5peanlu with -
RIDGEFIELD, Conn., Dec. 26.—Fred- j 

crick Remington, the artist, died at his

2.00
F*ct to department.

if onvjri 26 —The minister of ma- aitd frail structures
rine has’ determined that four Dread- many parts of the city. Hu«vdreds of 
noughts will be launched ln 1911. He automobiles were stalled in sttowdri.ts 
has^also decided to build two others and many were still ln the same plight 
at private dockyards, thus rendering to-night.

he remark ne ™ ^ --y x gave away 1000 tickets last night \

posed. It was not until Wednesday j the Prlncess Theatre. Three mis- The essential cost of the vessels Is enowfall of 16 1 , more,
that he suffered pain to any extent, ■ at^ havf a?ked for 500. A Catholic $50,000,000, which Is likely to be aug- places to a height ®^J®" d ™
and physicians were called. priest will distribute 500. I want the mented by the hustle of building them completely t‘ed UP T* thl8 vicl-

He was in his 48th year, and was a gallon Army to distribute 1000. That ln the time indicated. steam and trolley traffic in this vici
native of Canton. N.Y. means 600 to be left at The Would ------------------------ nity.

He was especially noted for his re- __1IW1 ( ,,
allstlc pictures of Indian and western whère are the candidates for civic 
frontier life. | konor8? Not one of the Bairns will

, , VERY LOW ' shout for you unless you subscribe to8AT0U.I VERY LOW. . »"elr banquet. In your anxiety to get
wnME Dec 26.—The condition of elected don’t forget your duty to the 

Cardinal' Satolll, who Is suffering from j citizens of to-morrow. Send in your 
nephritis, is desperate, the attacks 01 “subs" to The World office or hoeae 
deUrium being now very frequent. Ex- j address (60u Huron-street)^

unction has been administered. 1 J. M. wnxinson .

*602 94
, . . Friends of the Bairns! The woods ato

home here to-day from heart failure full of them. I wan^MO» more to mane 
and shock, superinduced by an opera- the original amount—which is *1000, to 
tion for appendicitis performed on feMt 4000 Balms. If I had the time 
Thursday. Mr. Remington had been in J could rai8e the balance in a day- 
rood health until last SmMay- when but wh>-»walt to be solicited?
he remarked he seemed slightly indis- ............

MILLIONS GIVEN AVVAYCFLONA TEA,
MADRIZ STARTS TO CLEAN UP1.00.

8■ Celona Tea, of 
and fine flavor, 

1. Monday 5 lbs.
United StatesBenefactions In the

During This Year. Orders Arrest of Two Offieisls, One 
Zelaya’s Relatlvee.

MANAGUA, Dec. 26.—The new pre
sident of Nicaragua, Jose Madriz, is 
taking hold of affairs with a strong 
hand. Zelaya left him the legacy of 
an empty treasury, and soon after 
President Madriz had publicly an
nounced that the country was practl- 
cally on the verge of bankruptcy, the 
arrest of Joaquin Passes, Zelaya’s son- 
in-law, and Ernesto Martinez, Zela- 
ya’s last finance minister, was ordered.

They are now In the hands of tne 
authorities, charged with misappro
priation of public funds, failure to 
register government bonds, and tne 
circulation of unsigned paper money.

tHEAVY BRITISH MAIL.
Dec. 26.—(Special.)—8 8 NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The total

States dueringathenpa8tn 12 months was ' Th^mlil business here for the Jast
^’dnLrrvLurUr’Ke year The

history of the country, according^ priest British «

the Sardinian from Halifax. Twelve 
cars were required, but the Toronto 
mails were sent forward this evening.

îXSOfXXXX
AIN BEREAVED. statistics compiled by a

Th^principal benefactors in 1909 have 
been the late John S. Kennedy of New 
York. $26,560,000; John D. Rockefeller. 
*12,862,000, and Andrew Carnegie, *6,- 
056,511. Of the total amount given m 
1909, over a third was given specifics 
ly for educational work.

The total benefactions in the United 
States reported In the public press the 
Inst l7 years, add up to no less than 
*1,000,150,000. .. ——

LONDON^*Dec!*».—Great Britain's Train Blockade Around Pitt^urg^ 
sailor prince. Albert of Wales, has been PITTSBURG. Pa.. ^®C’T,^

srsraff'JBsai sjfsg>
have been sent him. The prince is an j ed schedules in aud out of Fittsburg^ 
uncommonly good conjurer and can | It may be days before normal runn. g 
perform numerous clever tricks. conditions again prevail.

nn., Dec. 24.—Miss Jean 
[ter of SanyjeJ Clemens 
[as found drowned in a 
r. Clemens’ home here 
as subject to epileptic

SQUIRE NUGENT DEAD.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 

Squire Nugent, for 20 years magistrate 
of Belmont Village, died this afternoon 
aged 63. He was well known In Mid- 
dlesex County, and for'many years 

quartermaster of the 26th Regt.

siting Montresr 
t to travel via Cana
ri t and day trains. Un- 
pd and comfort. Leave 
1 ■ bnd p.m. daily; 
ileepers on all trains.
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HAMUSEMENTS.sa .tv rassm/'Æ jyifls JlSTOfi’SDINfiiEfl SETgreat Christmas gift, hut additionally. Illllui nU I Ull U UIIIIILH UU _

8?sses?»irs.ssi<?8s m ittfh*!' but isn’t fini 0 K**"*8™ "usic »«t IChristman Joy. Text: "The Angel Said tote The™, fear Hat; «ÏÏ DLll 100,01)11011 I OULU : VIST»*,. ,MH|

Tor( Bshold, Z 'Bring1 You Good Tidings of Great Jojr, Which come forth. • ■ —*— 1 'I VMk r Vera* iî!Llu
’• Shall Be to All People ; For Unto You Is Born This Day their trial, win And Fake Pdarls and Other Jew- ■ S’ 27th ^ ,|j

ia the-City of David, a Saviour, Whiefc i. Ohriat S^$Sr^Sr5t*S. elry Are Much in Demand From f L_
th» Lor L e il 10,1). SS5}wJVô5ï"*aii*én5e,««5 New York Smart Set. i I <•—-• ««•»•. »»« jw» I

RICHMOND, Va„ Dec. 26.—Pastor alty to the Father (Hebrews x„ 7; unto a resurrection of crisis—trial, ____________ , ■ Cameron and Usylord. SI ■
Russell' of--the -Brooklyn Tabernacle Pialm xi., 8). judgment, testing. They Wll* come ■ Barton * Aeley. Ttpr tiinvrvae, , I
preached here to-day to a large and |. (2) The privilege of serving the fallen forth that it mav be testified to them NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—That Mr*. ■ The GREAT XMAS THKij l„adr« «■' E

general 'joy of the Christmas season, even greater dignities than he had be- j for them and fer all of Adam's race. teen carat gold, was in reality only I - ■•X’sessfTn at School ’' f world. What
even tho some of It is not wisely ex- fore He left the Father—to honor, glory I During that thousand 5'«*ra°f J."'1; plate.! with ttie precious metal. le the f Matinee every day. Free Gift. I and not >iufli
prassed. The happy custom of givtog and lmmqrtiülty< far above angels and tltev m-st either accept 0^1* grace =tatement ma,)t? ,,y August T. Lvn- iff big tree for the® l, «$ I taught the r
tokens of Jove and friendship prevail» „rtaciDalitles and Dowers and evetv Innd co-operate In their 44v«mce to per- jewelry firm of -Lambert folk*. ' KB V .Yinren intoeverywhere the ^o/y. of Jesus has | ^eThatT, named” in ra- ! <* '-deBtroyed^ t he, second j^re, VZ-aÆ amTFifty- FRiàEB-Mâtlheee, 15c and 25a £ ^nteeyha

' ferrlng'to the matter, tdtovf* that ow | ftLSn J d eighth-street. , Evenings, 15d, 2»c, 50c. | tenths of the
whtoh ee^ratM thJ qavlnJiî^irth Lord, "for the tofr that-was Set before I vlne or and ■_ ‘Nut only do many persons of .■ - »•- - ------------------------------------ - 'H§f M, are hothlng i

day which celebrates the Sailor's birth endured the'cross despising the wealth use imitation pearls and other am aA Matin». ■ d 1 mils X bellev
a^o"faJ,ea8toPOair^^k.ndhaPPy ^sme'-and no^ln oonSe, is Mngir IP nmUT QJ «Of huftation jewelry," sale, Mr. Lam- PRINCESS ft Se and w,Î&£ti5$ys£»«awt iMfJs,SL !!...■ Bw^HssârâtSHS
Jagus was cBorn about October 1, in- , —: fAQ M|0D|C|1 lâlMUliM dinner set' of Mrs. Astor, was an ord- The GREATEST of MODERN DRAMAS» I suffragist, i
stead of December 26, this makeeno WhHe the Saviour was the Christmas rllf] RllflH |11LLI Il U III II11 inary silver set, plated with gold. WV mmmm ■ M" ' ■ulF’M II humanitarian

J material difference, for. It 1» the greai gift to us in one sense of the world, I Ull III 111 LU hare often repaired pieces of the set .TUP TH H I E F K love known 1
•th»t Z* ?°™to,e™°rate' an* "0t Wt the gift was more from another —.  for Mrs. Astor, and 1 can testify to ■ I lb _.i ■ Slbr ■ ^ Little

the parUcular day or its occurrence. ■ 8tandpoint-v-altho ft was all contained i . tills fact. Tiideed. a dinner sot Of.solid'With ^ ^ Children.”
In3nt thrfr rrtfnunt^nrr ,n that Primary gift. Our Lord flint. §•«$ MTSi JîUftbuft at ttie People’ eighteen carat gold would not be of HERBERT sun EFFIE ;« Mrs. MakerrirnL snd mml ^n,v n7?h3 v by obedience to the divine law. demon- ùa>S Tiur.uurt at K mufch use, because of the softness of KFLniy AND ou suyni, 1 tl”al. She 1.
G^d Men'e^houghts toward^God etrated His r'nht to eternal llfejan^, Institute 0Ï1 Sunday tho metulMo one using these! cmihl KELUiT IE WlLI.r A Ma' » highly educat

.2E"51 v-lv: at the same time, bv His consecration . tell the difference. I once sold Mrs. -Next V eek—HATTIE WILLIAMS. ; and has pier
It began shortly before noon and ÎTworîhy- of DiViL^avo"'^^ to death. He laid do^n the life He was AftemOOO. -KoCM* knives and site forks. ______________^ery whim

continued into the night,, covering the .retotedtt|nW6hrW*nt«te UkeN? Hjaroie0fsom tbldtwl ------------------ " Regarding the we of RÔVAL <Xvi^ïANÂK9^ ‘B. Berea* Shav

streets nearly three inches deep. i when the angel of the Lord appeared or. the third day, perfected as a New "In our efforts to reform we should hearts, .ve have such a demand fo. I_| |tV#1 kJFil"MivHANDSOMFSn JH' Harmon and 
.. **"**., Ot ,«* holiday to X^hVarnounJeh M«sridahaPPK Creature-as a sp.rit-helng (II. Co,In- not negIect home." said Mrs. M M. Hdrl- ^em hat we carry a line of . nperted JJ LEXflnDRfl® EA® ■ «
xu,n the free dinners provided for more thev feared For what nuroose would thViis III;i 17). He did indeed appear . _ „ , ' „ himations and they sen .ery wen. ^ , ,,,----- .. Jfc—w-lMUW' “Eugenics ithan 100,006 of the city's poor. , an angff or Messenger co^l to them to "the apostles during the subsequent bu,l’ •Peking at the People's Institute Some persona xvJH use the Imitations to | Jtell Piano Roort.,, r46 Yonge-st the-work I a
*^&lvarton Army alone led^ovey <XCBpt^o render some denunciation ur 40 day, but not as before. Altho, after « Zion Congregational Church yesterday R1J out aji^klace^or^a ^collar^whe» , s.&j^eHubert (inc.)pr«ent th« |H relates to

f'vt)traih'pY£î "Yl-1-1 iR, aî, ti-e^ to foretell some catastrophe? It was, His resurrection. He appeared In th? •^•J'.noon. nearls A first-class imitation pearl IS W •• él U VJ M Ml ■ kind, and Lcentral Paja.ce, ana provided, besides, therefore that the first words or the flesh He <was wot flesh He "had tfl.k»n When a woman gets to be a charming P«a.ilfl. A first-class imitât ion pearl r EF I II M Ml SS 11 X IT - M. time to teaca Christmas tree, laden with presents mffffYl», t^,V ..=^0, 7® ^ n totrerint or l^atform speaker, a lady bountiful, or a cannot he detected by an expert at a | DL II L ITJL V U jL ■ way of living,
for upwards of 13,000 children messenger were Fear not. ^ So in the body of flesh, "for the suffering of reformer, irquialUve people ask. 'What is distance of.Uvo feet. ***". ' ^ * ** **. » Tcter after tlr

On the east sides the sline great »PPfoaching mankind in general with death," and not to keep eternal'*, she like-at home?' "Very often people con;e to ub to With Mabel BABRieON and Harry Conor * studtes
crow&g jvho attended i he funeral ti.v. God s message to sinners it is appro- When he had finished sacrificing it, the ‘Wifehood and..motherhood defined is a hitve imitations made of the genuine X- , w , r ■ fi. n *np. j ,.,, -1 .. » B .; >

ef prlate that we begin by saying, Fear flesh had served His purpose. Hlshjgd busing a profession. A single woman . vZi,, the.' ",vn Wl ,n tr" vrilnv or W«*-Lowse Gunnmg la Marcelle. | world have
thr^univs^^h^q^rtem ire n1: The God we preach unto you is exaltation is on the Spirit 'plane, >âr ^ It ^r D.es whcn th” he risk ^*"77:JTZ-------- ---Æ Œ^of
Mowery to find th:?t "ÎIV îL^ïT^ "e^hrief^nf flw ^ Æ b>‘ theft or accident, the iml- --------- 1------------. |1 g^Trenot

annual Christmas dinner had been i™ .IJT„ A ,*7 the 40 days were very brief and few. when a woman manages a home she Is étions are worn and the real tning is h me to believe
provide* this year by hie big cousift. », to to «fr ,-?Tnf .^rn^rmSTn aft^r the .manner in which angejs h*£ doing as mubh for the ne tien as the wo- locked up in the safe deposit vault. B-the tether of
State Senator Timothy D Sullivan. fT.» Y _ YS™*. Previously appeared in the flesh. They man who is out trying to reform affairs There are not many persons x\ ho buy I V1>n wm be a
better known' as "-Pig Tim." _8 7l8e’ pust an“„*°',k Pr°gram ro- were far the purpose of convincing . ' A» wives and mothers let us give the paste Jewelry merely to make a show. 1*1-^ 1 * .8. h.inr . confi

Seven thousand eastsidevs ate their “Paring our race. Which He purposed the disciples that He was no longer b^t of oqr tone to the home. It is the Tliey usual!' • have .some such purpose */» sj 'I'4 v * . , -I ^ ' T r resent time.
Dill and departed with a fi v. pipe afid himself from before the foundation dead, and to convince them ajso that 8ervlc® teat gives the best satisfaction”, ns I have cited. Customers have often VANJITY FAIR i p "-within the

........ ........ txbacco and a ticket for a new pair the world (Ephesians 1, 9,.4). {He was no longer limited to eartkU- Q1.nT "dire DU/itirk fin, lAr ‘‘bme To me With partly completed ^J^ FMtomünists I -bie to teach
Thomas A. Berry, aged 17 years.paso- ,P' *hoes. It had fce«n ‘ L'ttlh Tlm>" - - - - - - ! powers, as before His death. He was SHOT WIFE; PHONE# POLICE necklaces of cellars of pearls and j &TCWJ «Id *j£R‘ *eAlWTIS,: JL Sd the resul

inst request that this Christum» char- Satan has used this human tendency "put to death in the flesh, but quick- _______ - V bqijght paste jewels to fill out the „ *N A MUSIC HALI, Si —»„ and won
ity be kept up by the Sullivan Mm- of fear as a lash wherewith to drive ened in the spirit" (I. Meter ill., 18). 8avs He Doesn’t u • HCÎ vrttl1 suitable gems could he ob- Satar*ay Nlgut Election Returns. , XF men an

man away from God, and from the • ;_____ 0 /1 Me r?*,n * ««member Having tained |
Bible. His revelation. We are nat. ! „ • . Ve . Done the Deed. “It hiie been my experience that per- ! ^
therefore," to accredit to our forefathers I Notice how. God s gift expands, ,a.- "—' - s . sons of great wealth are the principal ]
the viciousness of character which frym^ oiessuyjs vyun each cnange. itie PERU, Jnd., Dec. 26.—Pôlicemen that tjscTS of imitation jewelry. .Shore, of !;■ 
seems to be Implied in the creeds of , K‘oi"u,u aeaue, wiivn i.q, aeeeuuea up answered a call Saturday from ora ordinary means want the genuine I
the "dark ages" -handed down to us; j uU m*u- tiuu to rila weuu, so to, apmn, QaiiowflV foi,nfi his wif» ^»»/i *1,» ?rt*f,° or nothing at all. Those who
rather we are to credit those vicious I toe uuinttu, ear i my riguts wmen ti-j kltch-n «nor of hL; .-în . have the priceless ornaments are wlit-iM
misrepresentations of our Heavenly I «au sacrptcea. 'tuvse i.gius wese su'.-, lowg ^th “oa!' ing to show the imitation and keep the 1.^
Father to the great “Fafher of Lies." riciemVof me wnoie wv,.u. tieca'uei ‘h°^y *n J*1® original at home. Imitation diamonds. ^
He It is who in the dark, of the past all Had ueen conuemued luru one until, there hsa Keen „ ^77™, ur6« s”°wed , are not so extensively used. % hey are
planted the seeds of what-the apostle au cuuto ue juetiBto, atoneo .or, by denis red he ; il Galloway | easier to detect by sight, and the few

among the convicts. ChrietntSe feasts, terms “doctrines of devils" (I Timothy tile sac, nice oi une yertect man— -me tit i cone?*t>ul8n«88 ft crastonlers to whom I have epapiled
were held at all city prisons, while at Iv, 1). We thank the Lord that grad- man Unnat Jesus, wuo gave mmsen a Td"ki. ertnf. ?, 1e' H® 18 hlJaU- them'wanted copies of their own'very
Bing Sing the 1875 prisoners had a ually we are getting our eyes of under- mnscnn lor au / U «IT , « "by ft® po1lcé’ valuable necklaces."
good square meaj.arid each man was standing opened to recognize the true, ' But “tno ^vwu“'’ a.tnu X had b®e" “ and thàt
given txvo cigars. character of God and Jesus vurist :he cwme tot^ne worl^Tto’tee »j , lfi g,aV® ?lm *°me head'ssussr ■«-' - -*•

Hark to the Lord's message thruthe! “T'as  ̂t^SCrlbiurca 1 snow Wmsel£ 8tandlng over her body. Mayor of Savannah Corrects Certain r,
prophet Isaiah. Foreseeing our es- b"La® £}??6,d,d "“‘ know- whether or not he Newspaper Reports. Q H £ A’S TH EATREtrangement frohi himself and out en- £*!** ?*.»^ »urctt, “ft tna had fired the shot» that killed her. He "--------- Cl'Matinee Dally, 2Dcc Evenings 28c
slavement by the adversary. He tells ^fn!?VsHn -apd ,ftJ?pboIled, th? Police, ATLANTA, Ga„ Dec. 26. —Mayor I and (We. Week of Dec. 27!
ue in do many wôrds, their fear towards not covered py that, application oX Galloway added that hie wife wished Geo. W. Tidetnan, of Savannah, takes Tl*b». J. tjtoan-ltiebfield Co., Dick
Me is not of Me," but is taught bjr the 1 Guristj's merJL- til order ut gog under to go on the stage and he had not en- exception to the accounts of the re- ’ Lyçeb" ÇVkns''& Lee, luura Lu by, Mlle,
precepts of men—as inspired by our tnc merit or Christ now they must be- conraged her. . e«lt triple murder in' that city, as sent ! gbfM^r aa<l her Stettto, Dog. Haweea
adversary, thé devlMIraiah xxit, 13). tetoi Ttoy have^wTchttri; ‘and of toWlperT COrr®*pondents of out ! Ktertogteph. & ^

■ • - • j ixcaeemerâ footdtapà 'as living <wacrt- 6 years of age.
Intending from the first not to apart- fices. Uriuer tills provision tiio gospel' 

don Mt Ta,’fh human creatures to tit- call hay . .been Jorth tor, .now
ter destruction, the Father purposed eighteen centuries. Trie, object of triie, 
in ^imself, in advance, the great plati the Scriptures tey us, is.to'select pn- 
of salvation now in progress. From ; inarily, ine churcn Ot Christ, â ‘little 
oefore the foundation |Of the xyorld He ; hock, ' "the Bride, the Lgnio's ivjt'e" 
purposed _that Jesus should be -the and Joint-heir with Him in Hls.mil- 
Lamb of God to take -away the sin çff . lonniul Kingdom, xvhlch 16 to bless the 
the world and eventually to bring all world '

ira rÆKÆ1 ■■£&%&
wilfully wicked would experience the Cred. Their test Is their willingness 
weges of sin, death— second death.' to lay down their Jive* in- the Lords 

Bsttersss Park », . . But God has a due time for every fea- survice-ln the service of the- truth
Battersea Park Statue of “Martyr to ture of His great plan. Four thousand and in .the service or cue brethren 

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The puncture Vlvlsectlonlgte’ Cruelty" to Go. years sped by before it became "due in doing this they are sacrificing with
of Dr. Cook's north pole claims has ---------- t ime" to send the Only Begotten Son l Jems;—ns the apostle aucqjeaw "I be-
proved a sad blow to some of the toy LONDON, Dec. 26.—Anti-vivisection- ^to the world to redeem It. "In the seech you, therefore, brethren,' by the
dealers who during the last few weeks «*« «» London are deeply distressed [“’^“f0 V woman" iGalaUans iv, 4L ti'tosa Rvmg Ucririce6 noTan/T 

have been laying in a host of Christ- , because the brown dog statue in Bat- ' "In due time Christ died for the un- I ceptable unto which H your rf^-
mas toys named after him. Dozens of tersea is now in real danger of being godly”—forty-one hundred and sixty sonabie service" (Romans nil, 1). This 
mechanical toys now on sale in the , , * - years after sin had entered (Romans sacrifice of Christ's "memh»r«" i.
department stores and in the toy stores ; ^ ”?°yed' ^he 8tatpe 18 thaj of a dog : v, 6). At first we are amazed at such f counted in as uart and oarcel m the 
bear the name of Dr. Cook. fhlch London medical students used a delay. Nor can the matter be satll- sacrifice of C^lst Whin thTs LarHfie :

Dolls dressed in white furs and bear- f°r research purposes, and was erected factorlly understood until we learn two jnR Shan t.fc finish»,) lt wiI, mfa th T
Ing some resemblance to the Bush- not merely In memory of the little mar- things: ’ hî mer t of chri.c, Lêr
wick-avenue explorer had, within a tyr,-but as a protest against the cruel- (1) That man’s exnerlence with sin varv aDoronrlsted to the ehnr^h kali
few days, proved ready sellers. ties Of vlvieectton. and death is part of the great lesson been teid down agaln-returaed

Sledges drawn by miniature Eskl That made- the medical students of j which God designs all to have—learn- i0 the credit of the Redeemer Then
mo dogs and bearing a fur-clad figure London wild. First they protested,’ ing the exceeding sinfulness of sin. at the conclusion of this age when thé
labeled “Cook on his dash for the then they threatened, ahd last of all Later, when the second great lesson |ast "member df thé Bodr’ -hetB’Suf- 
pole," had also been popular, and thou- they took forcible means to remove shall b« given to mankind—the dealt-• feted with Hffn and beêivfclbriflJd the 
sands of parents who were among the the statue. They came Into collision ableness and profitableness of right- great -higtf JJrfbst' wftl àlif^ efiè^btood 
early shoppers laid In stocks of these “with the police, and not a few broken eousness—the schooling as a whole afrCSh—not Bgaitvlfbr'ffig fl#ffn(:(ers“ffid 
"Dr. Cook" toys for their youngstert, heads'resulted. • will be the more effective. Uie“hcftrtieridld’’ui' tàîtH,1 «fi*wi»ver;' but
expecting to surprise them on Chri.it- That xvas more than a year ago. But (2) We must also learn that our dear fo#i*th6>(iWoflaxrd*lpftfie j9yÿë s'eïearly 
mas morning. the students have not rested. That j friends and neighbors who go down shows. .25 .-jsG be: »

i that statue should be removed they j unto death are as if only asleep, r.nd ' ! ?bs/o nssd
i w-ere determined upon, and it has had have no consciousness in either joy or 
: to be constantly guarded by the loqjd sorrow, waiting for the millennial 
: police, night and day. The police are morning—the resurrection mo'rniny 
now tired of keeping constant watch . Their death would have been absolute, !

| on the little brown dog; for the stu- as In the case of the brute beast, had
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SNOKflf XUIS IN HEWYODKh

SU E” IS SELECTED 
FOR BGARO OF CONTROL

7,000 in the East Side Dined Thru 
the Goodness of Their Idol Who 

Was Buried the Previous Day-.

Cooper, Wright, Quinn and Bailey 
Named Jos. Mitchell Dies 

From Self-inflicted Injuries.
,

NEW YORK, N.Y, Dec. 2?.—Christ" 
mas brought to New Yc-rk a snoxv- 
storfh, the only one of thé peasoh. ex
cept a light fall on Thanksgiving e,x-ev

HAMILTON, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Mitchell, 282 North Victoria- 
avenue, the youth suspected by the 
police of numerous petty thefts within 
the past two years, and who shot him
self Tuesday night after being release* 
on bail, died at the city hospital Sat
urday. The police discovered nearly 
$590 worth of swag in a she* M the 
rear of his residence, and; when Mit-

f

I cheU learned this he tried to end hie 
life a few hours later. He had $2999 
deposited in a bank and In another 
year xvould have received an' estate 
valued at about $10,000.

Misk Margaret

!■!

Hagyard, daughter of 
Thoipas and Mrs. Hagyard, Scott’S ' 
block, died at the city hospital Friday 
night, from typhoid fever, which she 
contracted two weeks ago while ntirs- 
ing a typhoid patient. The remains 
were taken to her home, from where 
interment will take place Monday 
afternoon.

1 ■

. I

ed away at his home this afternoon.
A fire, of unknown origin, broke out 

in the Schtlltz Lantern Co.,York-stree', 
early Saturday. The damage was $300.

Hydro-Electro Slate.
The hydro-campaign committee mot 

at lte headquarters on Saturday night 
to select a slate for the board of con
trol, and chose the following: Aid. 
Cooper, Aid. A. J. Wright, Frank 
Quinn and ex-AId. W. G. Bailey. AM 
Coopèr and Wright have been two of 
the strongest and most loyal cham
pions of the people's rights on the pow
er question who have sat In tho 
council during the past year, while Mr. 
Quinn and Mr. Bailey are recognize 1 
as staunch supporters of’ the hydro
electric cause, and the committee Is 
confident, because of the present state 
of public feeling against the Cataract 
Power Co., and those who hax-e servri 
Its interests in the council during the 
last two or three years, that the elec
tion of these fotir is assu ’ed.

Aid. Hopkins Retires.
It was announced to-night, that Aid. 

Hopkiuns had decided to retire from 
the mayoralty race, ills reasons were 
not stated. It xvoulc". seem Iliât Mayor 
MclAtrer. will be elected by acclama
tion to-day.

ily. FIRE RAiy.»A number, of prominent city officers 
and politicians attended the dinner, 
manv uf them donning aprons and 
scrx Ing the stream which poured into 
the Sullivan headquarters.

Among the Jollieet of the city's guests 
were 10,900 .railors from the Atlantic 
battleship fleet, which Is anchored in 
the Hudson close to River*jde Drix-e.

Christmas cheer even
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THERE WERE tNACCURAQtESI
Pennsylvania Traffic Delayed.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 26.—Snow, 
whlteh began falling here early" Satur
day, vivas seven inphes deep by night, 
the "fall lielng the heaviest of the kea- 
son. Reports from many parts of thy 
state show a fall of more than ten 
inches. Railroad traffic generally is 
delayed, and considerable inierrtiptiori 
•to telegraphic service xvas experienced. 
The Pennsylvania Railrbad annulled 
fifteen local tralijs.. ,

T ♦} —
Heavy Snow In Chicago, . .

CHICAGO. Dec 26.- -Chicago. and x-i- 
cinlty Saturday experienced the heav
iest snowfall on Christmas In years. 
The fall In Chicago from Friday af
ternoon was 5.2 Inches, causing great 
delay to passenger and mall trains. 
The temperature was mild.

V*

He claims that the stogies of ekeitek 
ment the night of the murder,, while 
the hunt for the slaver was In prog t eas 
were greatly exaggerated. The mayor 
declares that there were only four 

Cook IfVPort Hope Hotel Was Serious- arreets for the crimes; that three of
ly Burned. the8e were white men; that no heavily 3—3-^BlG . VAUDEVILLES acts—ê-g

_______ armed men assisted the police: that no I PpUR sjToWS DAILY. ’
PORT HOPE, Dec. 26.—tn atterr.pt- neflToe8 aeked to be locked up for pro- |  __________5r—Urlcrs—lOc,_____________ _

ing , to remove a lid from the range THS UlUT TT C C I A W»
til the Royal Hotel klichen Saturday open or fences levelled, that he as ■*" Ul D O X A J1

morning, Mrs. George Henderson, the mayor nex-er suppressed or attempted ! MlffVV HATT TBITOCHAV 
c.g>k, was almost fa tad y bun.c-d. That to suppress an edition of the paper i najTI,I RJILL, 1 nUndVAI, 
she was not burned ,o death is due The mayor adds: “These statements ' DEC. 30. ’05
only to the presence of mind of Cbas. do a grave Injury to the citizens of I ‘ ’
Pei-ry, the proprietor, who, wrappM i Savannah, who displayed a regard for !Under the dlre.etlpp of Dr. F. H. Tor
tile wmnan In ' his coat, cArrled her ! law- under the extraordinary ciroum- ' rtenfê.ji' .» "sftîs — » ’
Out and rolled her in the snow. stances that reflected credit upon the : Pian now op“ at$ i,e'uaU and °*'

Mrs. Henderson's apron had :gnlte-.I community." .pen pc me ji-.i. ________t
and she .an about IW; kltcher In her 
frenzy. Mr. Perry is In bed a« a re
sult of hie efforts, his I'm e anti naftds 
being severely burned Mrs Hender
son may recoxer. Dr. W. McKinley 
sending her to Toronto in lair condi
tion.

Six "weeks ago Mrs. Henderson join
ed the hotel ;<taff, coming from To
ronto'

1
APRON CAUGHT FIRE«7 »

$50
Travelers' Certificates. 

Commercial travelers’ certificates for 
1610 can now be ; had from Fred John
son, Room 5, Federal Life Building, ed

Wrecked J‘N 
Cargo 1

DETROIT, 
ere have awa 
leasing the 
hlckon, ashoi 
Lake Huron.' 
ing Company 
liver the boa 
Milwaukee fd 

The‘tugs Gl 
the lighter Ttj 
to the strand 

The vessel 
$1,260,000.

ALAS, THE COOK BUBBLE!
TO REMOVE BROWN DOGToy Dealers Find Its Bursting Loses 

Money for Them.
• -

WANTED: PUP!Ï8 FOR LIGHT G?ETA
I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve mdhth», "also I secure you a, 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
58 BcneoaafUUl Ave.

GEORGE SHELDON DEAD
CLOTH

An E^nployejEx-President of Phoenix Fire Co.Never 
Knew He Had Been Disgraced.

GREÈNWJCH, Conn., Dec! 26.-Geo. 
Preston Sheldon, the deposed presi- 
dent °f th^ Phoenix (Fire) Insurance 
Co. of Brooklyn, under indictment for 
grand larceny In connection with finan
cial Irregularities in the company re
cent iy exposed by the state Insurance 
department of New York, died at. his 
home here Saturday .aged 62, ignorant 
of the fact that detectives were wait- 
intr with extradition papers ready t*> 

j ta,jf him to New York for trial in the 
îu hie Recovery. At the time
the affairs of the company were ar
ranged ;n a statement by the New 
York Insurance department recently, 
bheldon lay critically ill of ptrmslne 
poisoning, and ;n view of his condition, 
oetails of his indictment Was withheld 
from him. He never rallied.

Sheldon had been president of the 
Phoenix Insurance Co. of Brooklyn for 
twenty-one wars.
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BABBITT METALWOMAN AIDED SAFE BLOWERS
All Crades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL OO., Ltd.
■tin 1789. .136 TORONTO.

Acted as Sentinel—Jeweler's Vault 
Looted._V VNEW YORK. Dec. 26.—Burglars, 

with the aid of nitroglycerine and a 
iwoman, blew open the safe of Wasrer- 
rrrnn Brothers, clothing dealers, In the 
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn early 
Saturday, obtalrtsd nearly $l(Xn In cash 
and x-aluable jewelrj’ and made a clean 
getaway. Suits of clothes xvere piled 
upon the safe to deaden the noise of 
the explosion, while a 
xvomttn accomplice paced

Gentlemen’» Suite Cleaned
•y the Best Knows Methods at

vBri atfim.ris !»
noloD So erilvt.BATTLESHIPS OR LIQUOR AM. see the

Babe JorJ

, , , ,, | dents are wily young men, xx-ho harass j not God with His great love provided ru-làtio^* of1 1'6» —s 7
A. W. Martin, who occupied the t„e police not a little. for their redemption and resurrection tee joy or forglv^ess ot 6,nS ahd re:

chair at the Canadian Temperance j The highway* committee of the Bat- j (Ecclesiastes x-., 9: John xl„ 11; 111., 13; conciliation to God experienced by all
League meeting In Massey Hall Sun- tersea Town Council, however muon Acts II., 34). In view of this provlsi-m believers; their instniction in the the sidewalk
day afternoon, suggested that Cana- ! they may sympathize with the dppo- tim xx'hole xx-orld Is said to sleep in School of Christ; tltolr testing and bers of app
dlans quit drinking for a year and nents of vivisection, have recommend- Jesus—In the sense that their hope proving by trials and difficulties1 and -----
l.ulld some Dreadnoughts. Canadians, ; ed that the Statue be returned to Its rests in the great work which Jesus finally, their glorification with their AN APOLOGY TO STUDENT SCOTT
he said, spent nearly $11 per head' donors. accomplished when He gave Himself a Lord in the millennial kingdom. In ___---------------
yearly on liquor, and about $1 per head "Oh, yes," said the secretary of ‘Jie ransom for all to be testified in dun turn,' the glorious jirophet, priest, me- .DRBSDHN, Dec. 26:—The Neuestc Naoli-
en" the countrylajisèteetlon. Anti-Vivisection , League to me yes- j time (I. Timothy II., 6). 'There is a diator, king, head and "members" w^»f°fmi8rt,pre:

Rev. J. T. McCbombe of McCoombe | terday, "It Is coming down at la*;, difference, therefore. between th2 complete, xvll) institute the millennial prteti'* "ktir from . “tî!
Bros., evangelists, also spoke on “Vi- j Thfre is no hope for lt this time.” xx orld sleeping in Jesu« and the chun b k-ngdom ^ rclgn -iOÏ rightedtisnes» for PredbiT* Anglo-American ciniblelMne the
slons Whlph Hax-e Saved the World. " I--------------------------------------who fall asleep In Christ, The church !,e blessing' of the world. Applying true stoiy of the case. In its comments

His brother, John McCoombe, made a SAFE BLOWERS SCARED AWAY ,s composed of those begotten of lh * 'V* n}er,t "fpr *he world and using it the same newspaper says r
special plea to men to sign the total, * ^ __ " holy spirit during this, gospel age, , ? 1" .ft seal tho n('wu covenant. He 3 tee facts arc- as stated, Mr: Scott.
abstinence pledge on the threshold of ^ .. D n v,ho maintain their relatlonshp lo : .A , ® ^xvmy whereby all then Jîîÿ nf
the new rear / Cracked ,TwO aults But Got No Christ the Head as “member*” tn lh ing may l)ecome reconciled to God— .of, severity/’the nexx j.ear. / ‘ ' 8«H. Medi an/ Whom God h™S prmn,^ ful' N^^^^ewJ

Splendid Service at the Princess. VANCOJVER. B.C.. Dec. 36,-Burglsrs that,aB.^ar8 Xtth lit Il's , ^Une-and ^ave b^k^nanln h£ wl*>h "w ^«uriniet.
«ew-np t ,vo In this Cty on S,tur- ^ " V ^redLned at

rlLtorlal I^rZt wle^he uLti ^ Tcorndlm^nnn"0 xx‘2s mkrn^he I ^ h°n°r and Immortality (Philippian.i ; The a,.lvlop purpnsc,, ln harrnon,- -^-Flra early
pktorlal address vas ^The Lights and c,.u,.k,rK:i evidently betn-f frightened H-> 8-11). j with the divine program, that not ‘^teidavX morning ^ des.rox ed Hyatts
Shadows of a Greht City, It was the j away by passersbv before they could get ——------ ", morelv (hé members of rife race liv- c fr8r st<5l> ar*d bowling alleys tn Main-
story of two street waifs of New York, : pvlrcretcn. ' The acrioturas make verv Dlain the ing at tee time of His second com- ,tr,jet' ln Oddfellows' blcck, also do-
bom in slrrrHar conditions of poverty. 1 Ore of the safes xvas that in the office . fh , B,hll , "J , i , - d ç Ing about $300 damage It, the lodge
Miss Francis Wort* sang most effec- I of the Ch.-w Lumber Company, in Fair- ‘ «« teat while Jesus xvas born of 0 - - i.mms abort» the store.
lively "The Star of Bethlehem." and 'lew. Here the burglars blew up j.he: ft/j Bf "?* ’the^^beginning o* 1 >; ■,_________Ü i the fire Is niknuwn.
"One Sweetlx Solémn Thouerht " I riant g box with nitro-glyceihie and dis-; His existence, for He xvas with tho t ________________

" boipmn J nought, 1 .Urt*d lot uf va'uuble paper,. .The ap-1 Father hefo-oathe world was." Ko itT^TliwBSSffiTlN Youthful Btx^
I proach r the watchman who had heart ; wa« the ver^heglnnipg of the crei- - NBW YORK Dec Z „
the sr.ot tlbcn\ctt liv a huiry. ti f ntinn m a, Æ fifiQW wisvu YORK, Dec. 26.—Six bold plr-Ti e S< .omi rate xrtÿtl.nt rf tee safe of ‘ elatlOB ill., 14). Ai J HBL ate8. ranging In years from 15 to 18,
I . r.'.ec.i ie u K'd Y»v»-h«cn was blown ■ Jn'in rt Clares, in the heylnni J A were arrested by the Brooklyn police
up noout the §aui< finit. xvas the word fLogos) and the Logos f Hfi after they had removed an engine

----------—------------- . |yith The ^ and tee Logos wo.s j H from a barge, installed It in a dory and
“Dixie" Most Popular Hymn. ia ™!®' • By Him were all things HD were making preparations, to start on

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 26 - n »de that were made and xrithout Hlm I ■91 an expedition up the East River.
. , . I "Dixie" has finally been officially pro- wnr not QPe thing made." He was 1 Bw When the officers arrived, three of

and you re happy, Ctooq, But claimed as first ,.in American songs “made flesh and dwelt among ii=." I Sjfn U-e hoys sprang from the dory Into
remember—that a sick liver and and music in "patriotic popularity. ’.I "He came unto His own and Hie oxvix 1 Xuj the Icy waters and were captured onlv

Such Is the verdict of O. G. T. Son- i received Him not. but to-as^mnjtxr'FT" fjjy jjggg after they were chilled and exhaust-
! neck, chief of the division of music of j received Him,- to them gave He privi- 
the library of congress, xx-ho ha: Just i lege to become cons of God" "John !..

! issued from the government p*-ess n.i , 1-14).
j exhaustix-e report on four famous Am- j The Scriptures make e'ear to us that 
■ erican musical compositions. "Yankee( the Father did net cotnpri the Son to 
' Hoodie,’’ he says, tho no longer a na- be our Redeemer—en the contrary He 
tional song, is still a, national air and Invite* mm to do so, and set before 
second only te "Dixie" in the popu
larity contest.

X’

• A. W. Martin Suggests More of the 
Former and Less of the Latter. ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & GO
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S EARCHLIGHT AS CHURCH CALLJ 9 out ot town.■

1
Brooklyn Pastor's Experiment to Do 

Away With Bell Ringing.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—To do away 

with the old time bell ringing as a 
summons for church goers at night, r 
a Brooklyn pastor has conceived tne i 
novel idea of flashing a powerful i 
searchlight from the belfry tower. The 
searchlight will be placed 200 feet from 
the ground on the spire of the first 
reformed church jn Brooklyn. It will 
throw its rays at a fixed time before 
the religious services begin, and the 
flashing will continue during the 
church hours to attfact the tardy and i 
the backsliders.

Rev. James Farrar is opposed to bell ■ 
ringing, because it awakens the 111 and 
annoya the aged and .infirm In the i
neighborhood.
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What You Get? SHOT WIFE AND SELF.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec, M.-Be- 2 
cause his wife had expressed a desire 
to go to her parents' home to spend 
Christmas, James B. Blakeley, a rail
road foreman, shot her and himself 
dead at their home in Algiers,

fou,r-y*ar*old *°n of the couple 
called neighbors to the house, told 
ftf™ of the fatal quarrel and showed 
Ms parents lying dead on the floor.
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<li UNION STATION QUIETBeautiful Gifts and many of them,

Few Travelers on Christmas Day and 
Trains Running Late.

After the busy scenes,of Christmas Eve 
the Union Button presented a striking 
contrast Saturday morning.

A few seized an early opportunity $» 
get put of town on Christmas mornùng.but 
the huge depot during the greater part of 
the day Was practically deserted. The 
service suffered thru the heavy snow fall, 
what few trains there were being con*’.-. 
«rally over time.

slow torpid bowels—make the most 
beautiful gifts lose their beauty 
—CASCARETS will clean up the 
bowels—make the liver act—every
thing look better.

m ed.

Confirms Leopold’s Marriage.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 26.—The Twentieth 

Century, a government organ, quotes 
an "author!tatix-e person" confirming 
the religious marriage of King Leo
pold on his death bed. It also says 
that a few days prior to this, Baronnes 
Vaughan received holy communion.
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professions and actions of its leading 
men. For they exist for its sake, not 
It for theirs. It remains, indeed, their ■ 
business, now and ever, to take he»»* 
and duty for their guides, and not tw 
mere demand or purpose of the passing 
hour; but honor and duty themselves 
require their loyal servant to take ac
count of the state of facts in which hs 
is to work; and, while ever laboring 
to elevate the standard of opinion of 
those around him, to remember that his 
business is not to construct, with self- 
chosen materials, a Utopia, or a re
public of Plato, but to conduct the af
fairs of a Bring and working commun
ity of men, who have self-government 
recognized In the last resort as the 
moving spring of their political life, 
and of the institutions which are it» 
outward vesture.”

Irish Dlsetablishment.
The offence of which he was held 

guilty was stated by himself in these 
words: “I, the person who have now 
accented a foremost share of the re
sponsibility of endeavoring to p^t an 
end to the existence of the Irish church 
as an establishment, and also the per
son who, of all men in official, per
haps in public, life did, until the year 
1841, recommend upon the highest and , 
most Imperious grounds Its resolute 
maintenance.” He explained that hie 
original theories had not worked out 
in practice; that he had Become con
vinced that his reasoning was faulty.
“My opinion of the Established Churcn 
of Ireland Is now,” be wrote, "the di
rect opposite of what 4t was then. I 
then thought it reconcilable with civil 
and national justice; I now think the 
maintenance of it-- grossly unjust. I 
then thought its action was favorable 
to the interests of the religion which it 
teaches; I now believe it to be opposed
to them.” ' . .

This was by no means the only in
consistency in his career, but it was 
the most notable one. In fact, he was 
accused by his detractors of maintain
ing a dual mental attitude on almost 
every subject.

While Gladstone found reason 
change his views as to the Established 
Church In Ireland, he never changed 
his view in respect to the Established 
Church in England, and in his declin
ing years he was wont to act as a lay 
reader in the church o< which one of 
his sons was rector. In his family tita 
he was Ideal. Physically he was ac
tive, and he was as famous as a tree 
chopper in England as Lincoln was as 
a railsplttter in America.

In Brander Matthews’ caustic ésaay 
on “Reform and Rfformers he com
pares Gladstone with Lincoln^ Mr. 
Morley tells us,” he says, that Glad
stone han ’none of that detachment of
ten found among superior minds, whioh 
we honor for its disinterestedness, even 
while we lament its impotence in re
sult.’ In other words, Gladstone was 
a practical politician. He was con
structive and not merely critical, jae 
was not a moral egotist, but a public 
servant, who helped to get thingsSdone.
No doubt the Abolitionists, in spl)e of

ascentre it on an evil that needed to be 
rooted up; but the slaves .Tl?® miT by Lincoln, the very practical politic
ian, who had at least one characteris
tic in common with Gladstone, ln that 
he never mistook fori ’courage or inde
pendence the unhappy preference for 
having a party or an opinion exclusive- 
ly for one’s self.’ ” And yet how dlf- r 
ferent was the training of these two 
men, born the same year; one nurtured 
in the lap of luxury and raised in an 
atmosphere of culture, the other the 
child of penury; forced fr0™ !nfan^ 

wrestle in the western wilderness 
for existence and an eduction.

His Death.
Oh May 19, 1898, the statesman who

ha^bee/at time, during his long ca-
reviled by former friends as a 

renegade and as unreliable, who had 
beengderlslvely referred t^by his op
ponents as “the people s William, but

-,r„ r .tsses-.'r
^ of wf A*«naanciea"' servlceHo hU

rnanT the £ThoTd £ &

affections of his countrymen clos
ed hU loss to be most sincerely mourn
ed by aM who could appreciate earnas - 
ness,'sympathy ai\d grandeur of aim.

FORTUNES IN DEATH TAXES
Within Year British

i

William Ewart Gladstone ii
I8EMENT8. ■ RUSHED INTO FUMES NEW YORK OPENS UP 

TO SAVE HIS NEW TOTS ITS DEMIT TO THE POOH
CKRISTMAS SNOWULL 

WHS ABOUT 4 INCHES
i!qUALITT, NOT IJOANTITIf 

M MOTTO m PORENTS
k

Review erf the Career of the English Statesman, the Hundredth 
Anniversary of Whose Birth, This Week, Brings 

1909,s List of Centenaries to a Close.

C MUSIC HALL
Leading Vaudeville

erry Xmas and Hannv 
Year’s big bill.

I

C. 27th Kÿ
ireateet Transforma

tionist*,
Y AND HIHBECK. 
Inters. Walter James, 
-on and Gaylord.
Isley. The Mlnrrvaa, 
r XMAS THML loaded 
IE GIFT# for ALL 
ilUCN at Mallaeea.

♦ Timothy Sullivan’s Association Fed 
and Clothed Many Thousands 

—Sailors in the City.

Boy Has Thrilling Escape From 
Death in Rescuing £kates i 

and Sister’s Doll*

Spokane Woman Whose Aim is to 
Educate on Responsibility of 

Increasing Birth Rate.

Storm Which Held Toronto in its 
Grip Saturday General Thru 

Eastern Canada.

By Silas W. Mies. all expectation, and t^may be ques-
notion which ha* not tloned Whether even ts younger Pitt 

There Is no nation which has o , t.ouW lend such charm to each suc-
at one period or another, experienced Ceedtng budget.”
an absolute necessity of *-4e service* The Crimean war brought about the

tlon*, pert,op* it would not be toe ghort terrai| returning to the post of 
strong to say, to the preservation o. chancellor of the exchequer In the Pai
lle "political existence.” merston cabinet ln 1869. It was during

So wrote Alexander Hamilton in the this administration that Gladstone had 
Federalist paper* when ufglns the famoue controversy with the lords, 
adoption of the eenstHutton by tn* aiready referred to, and won his nota- 
states fn opposition to the utournent* victory- ,
of those who asserted that it w°uld Gladstone was now out of harmony 
te dangerous not_ to *n “J* with hie Oxford constituency, and in
fundamental law of fhc land a pro- lg#g he waB rejected By the voters
m.üîîü.flhTrh?mî3f The tiutiTo/thto there- but was returned by South Lan- 

vlrh more clearly caehlre M a Liberal. It was during 
rh.m ?n Stand Sadnc the this campaign that he was first dubbed 

oi Ewirt Gild- "The People’s William," and the Con-
wfw«a^irtteSlar man n£d- servatlvee took advantage of the fact 

etl In particular situations, and with- to lampoon him ae "The People’» 
out whose service Great Britain’s po- aggre^tlng millions of pounds annu- 
litlcal existence might have been great- ally- Upon hie election, he became at 
Iy endangered \ once the (leader of the commons and

The crista In the United Kingdom, introduced a reform bUl. The coming 
Just brought about by the releetîon of of this measure had long been anti- 
the budget by the house of lords, clpated, but even tho it was most mod- 
Wnlch has aroused su-h marked In- erate, simply enlarging the franchise in 
toreet In ever -- civilized to ml, would boroughs and counties, it was opposed 
be warrant enough for recalling at this by the Conservatives and a faction of 
time the life and services of Gladstone, the Liberals. These combined forces 
even If the centenary of the birth of defeated the bill and the Liberal gov- 
England’* grand old man were not-to eminent fell. Disraeli then introduced 
come on Wednesday, Detv 29. The a reform bill of his own, which, as en- 
present crisis in many way* resembles larged and passed, gave a measure of 
that witit/h confronted Great Britain household 
forty-nlneVyears ego. Then, In I860, as This was
new. à budget was presented to par- there was unusual unrest ln Ireland.
Marnent that was distasteful to the The discontent there, the distress, the 
lords. It was a Gladstone budget. It ÿenlan Insurrection and other compll- 
provided for a reduction in the wine cations led Gladstone to change views 
duties, and It completely abolished the he bad earlier expressed in one of hie 
dutj- on paper. The lords struck ou,t books and advocate the disestahllsh- 
the paper clause cn ffnanc.al grounds, ment of tbe IrUh church. T«e Con- 
andI.Gladstone, In the commoni, bitter- wrvative government was defeated on
T de?ounced th * art,on’ !lh,0a series of motions outlining the pre- 

ctored was an mmrmnM po,ed change, and an appeal was tak-
nnHooel iZri#ta! en to the country. Gladstone was de- 

turo1 He^Mlvfd«®arcd «hàt’tf'the Seated in the subsequent election in 
tSu ta’ he would southwest Lancashire, but Greenwich
csmse^the'orwlticnof^enough^icw'peers returned him and the Liberals were 
of the realm to override the upper once more in control of the govern- 
chamber as then constituted. This ment. Gladstone became flrstjord of 
threat ultimately brought about the the treasury and premier (fn 1888), and 
<3«jetroc! change of attitude on tîie part *t once proceeded to the disestablish- 
of the lords, and the budget was adopt- ment and dieendowment of the Irish 
ed tilt next year with the. free paper church, later bringing about the pas- 
chuise included. Gladetone considered sage of a measure recognizing the right 
this victory as the removal ot tne last of Irish tenants to compensation ior 
. b stade to the dissemination of know- Improvements (known as his Irish land 
ledge ln the United Kingdom. bill). A system" of national education
First Returned From Newark-en-Trent was established, a ballot reform nil!

Gladstone wos four times iu-itne min- was passed, and the custom of pur- 
istcr. Ills political per vice covered chase in the army was abolished by 
sixty-two year*. During all of this Imperial edict.
Ions," period he was almost constantly When, however, Gladstone introduc- 
a member of parliament.. I:e began his ed a bill for the Improvement of uni
career in the l ouse of commons at the versity education in Ireland, the Cath- 
ag» of twenty-two. one yoar after tak- olios, in whose Interests he declared 
ing Ills double first-class degree from the measure was drawn, opposed It and 
Oxford In 1891. His father, a rich defeated It with the aid of the Conser- 
raerchant In Liverpool, where Glad- vatlves. The outcome of this defeat 
etc ne was born, had been an M.P. be- wag the dissolution of. parliament, fol- 
fore him and had late in life been ere- iowed by a Liberal defeat kt the eneu- 
ated a baronet. It was from Newark- ing, elections, returning Disraeli to 
cn-Trent that he was first returned to ower ,n m4- Gladstone, however, was 
iwrilamsnt This honor was .onforred re.elected from Greenwich, and when 
upor him by !«.**« of lus ^ ^ndshlp the Bulgarian . atrocities broke out 
with the Ditto of t ‘ n? Gi ê ln 1876 he so aroused public sentiment
■ icuJly control.et. l.f .. > • ' by his fiery Speeches and writings ln
borough. In legls at on a>ear-hoover ^ ot aycr^de a aln8t the ^tto. 
he had made a naine loi inmstit tnru • ■
hi; gin of oratory. His first speech man empire that he was swept once
was on the mot cm< nt for tin emanci- .IloJrer". ...
patton of the slaves in the West Indies, Established Nearly Universal-Suffrage, 
sjad he ut once so Impressed hi* fel- in the elections. in 1880 the Liberals 
low-member* "that MncMulay described secured an overwhelming majority in 
him as a “young man of unblemished the commons, and Gladstone was re
character,the rising hope of those stern turned from Midlothian. He was made 
bTi<i unbending Tories." prime minister once more, In spite

Gladstone had been elected as a Con- of troubles In Egypt, the Impending 
servatlve. and he became one of the war jn the Soudan and in South Afrl- 
moet active t.nû jomeful of the euP’ ca> and the agrarian troubles In Irë- 
porters of Sir ‘ Robert Peel, then the land- he succeeded ln perfecting a par- 
ieader of that party tn parliament. Uamentary reform and establishing 
Two years after hi* ele-aion Peel ap- , universal suffrage, 
pointed. Gladstones junior lord-of the Misfortunes, however, thickened, 
treasury, ar.d following .ear Gladstone’s effort at coercion in Ire- 
wns named as unde - ; J „ . ' land, the assassination of Cavendish

nm noM long f.w ’pe^ was’ de"' and Burke In Dublin, the death of 
fsated in his Irish’ church policy and “Chinese" Gordon at Khartoum,, and 
resigned, and Gladstone followed his ttle jars in North and. South Africa, 
chief It was at about this lime (In combined to bring about his undoing.
1839) that be married Catherine Ciynn. In 1885 hi. budget was partially de- 
end It was thru this marriage that he feated by a combine of Conservative 
acquired later Hawarden Castle (or and Irish members, and he resigned,
“Harden," as they tall it in Flintshire», being succeeded as premier by Lord 
where he passed the last year* of hi* Salisbury. The latter was In power but 
life and where he died. He dld-iiot a few months when the general èlec- 
lenain out of office long, however, tlons cafne on; and as a result of the 
lor when Peel returned to power In operations of the reform bill enlarging 

*1841 Gladstone was made vice-preeldent the suffrage Gladstone was returned 
of the board ot trade and master of to the premiership in 1886. He Intro- 
tjie mint .and two ye:tix later he be ■ dueed his- Irish home rule bill, giving 
cama president of the board of trade, to Ireland a statutory parliament, but 
In artV-w months he resigned this office the measure was defeated. He ap- 
hecause of a disagreement with Peel pealed to the country and suffered a 
on a minor issue, but an issue in which reverse at .the elections. Undlscourag- 
frinelplo was Involved. When. liOw- ed- he fought on, and In 1892 the Lib
érer, Peel espoused free triyie, Olad- erals> wlth the help of the Irish Na- 
stone again joined him and became co- tionalists. were once more In the ma- 
lonlal secretary. He was one of the Jority Another modified home rule 
most effective workers Iw free bl„ wa* drafted and passed the com-
and was a great aI“ " /L”1- , mons only to be rejected by the lords,
tn ensure thru the commons. For mis
activity "ne paid the penalty of tbe Gladstone retained office until 1894, 
loss of his office and his seat in par- and then, at the age of eighty-five, re- 
tiament thru forced resignation and tired to private life, because of falling 
the ref”sal of the Duke of Newcastle eyesight and the infirmities of age, 
to permit him to stand for re-election but he still, retained force enough to 
from Newark, az the duke claimed he bring About, two years later, the down- 

to ‘Wo what be liked with fall of Lord Rosebery as the leader of
the Liberal party.

In addition to hi» governmental ac
tivities. Gladstone was a prolific au
thor, writing on political, classical and 
religious subjects. His first book, “The 
State in Relation to the Church,” whiçh 
was published in 18*8, contained theor
ies which' the author subsequently re
pudiated in political practice and also 
in his “Chapter of Autobiography,” 
printed in 1869. He took great pains to 
admit fully hfs Inconsistency and at 
the same time to justify It. He declar
ed that “the great and glaring change 
in my course of action with respect to 
the Established Church of Ireland is 
not the mere eccentricity, or even per
version, of an Individual mind, but 
connects itself with silent changes 
which are advancing in the very bed 
and basis of modem society.” "In the
ory, at least," he,continued, "and for 
others, I am myself a purist with re
spect to what touches the consistency 
of statesmen. Change of opinion in 
those to whose Judgment the public 
looks more or less to assist its own, is 
an evil to the country, altho a much 
smaller evil than their persistence in a 
course which they' know to be wrong.
It Is:not always to be blamed. But it 
is always to Be watched with vigilance;
always to be challenged and put upon Alfonso Departs,
its trial. It. can hardly escape even MADRID, Dec. 26.—King Alfonso left 
cursory observation that the present here to-day for Andalusia on a hunt* I 
century has seen a great increase in ing trip.
the Instances of what Is called political ' , —------ . " .. .
Inconsistency. If It Is the office of law Recent despatches stated that the 
and of Institutions to reflect the wants condition of King Alfonso has created 
and wishes of the country (and Its grave anxiety and that another opw 

A wishes' must always be a considerable atlon Is Imperative. It was also, re
element in its wants), then as the na- " ported that under the guise of de- 
tion passes from a stationary Into a I parture on a hunting trip In Andaiu- 
progresslvf period it will Justly require sla, the king would go to San Lucaji 
that • the changes In Its own condition | where the operation would be 
and views should be represented In the formed. ______________ _
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NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Santa Claus 

brought a green Xmas to New York 
this year, with a threat of rain or 
enow, but the lowering skies did not 
dampen the festivities.

Numerous agencies took care of the 
poor to-day and saw to their dinners. 
Altpo "Little Tim” Sullivan was laid 
ln his grave only yesterday, the T. D. 
Sullivan Association obeyed one of his 
dying wishes and fed and clothed many 
thousands |of the Bowery district's 
poor. All who came were giyen plenty 
of food, shoes, gloves and caps

The particular guests of the city 
during the holidays are the more than 
10,000 sailors ot the Atlantic battleship 
fleet. / . I

NE?W YORK, Alec. 26.—Remember
ing his new skates and sled and his 
little sister’s doll, which he knew Santa 
Claus was to bring In the morning, 
Harold Moulter, a thirteen-year-old 
boy, dared the flames and rushed to 
the top floor of a burning tenement In 
the Bronx to-night and rescued the 
toys.

With hie little sister had been 
standing ln the street with other 
tenants who had been driven from the 
house by the flames, when the thought 
of the perishing toys occurred to him, 
and not heeding the warning cry of 
firemen, he dashed into the burning 
building.

He was dragged forth nearly suf
focated, bearing the Qhrlstmas 
presents in hie arms.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Dec. 26—”Tk6re 
children in tho

Sweeping along the St. Lawrence 
Valley, visiting Montreal and Quebec 
en route, the storm which held Toron
to in Its grip thruoul Christmas Day 
leached the Maritime Provinces, this 
morning.

Those who yearned for old-faehiçned 
Yuletlde weather, despite the fact that 
a green Christmas makes far a full 
coal bln, will be relieved to learn that 
four inches of "the,beautiful” fell on 
Saturday. The weart 
moderately cold, and the present out
look for Western Ontario Is fair and 
not too chilly. -

Despite the dnfavorable atmospheric 
conditions, the railroad* managed to 
kpep theft trains pretty well up to 
eehedaleAHlme. Some of the trainmen 
reported heavy snow up the line, not- 
ubly.between Stratford and Sarnia, and 
the coaches bore out their statements, 
being well covered with drift snow.

The home rush of the holiday seek
ers does not begin in earnest till to
day, tho both the evening trains from 
the Falls and Port Huron carried 
large crowd*. The return excursion 
from Montreal also carried a big num
ber. ten coaches being necessary to ac
commodate the passengers.

■ „e already too many 
I world. What we want now la quality 

«id not quantity. Parents should be 
uught the responsibility of bringing 
iniMren Into the world, and, then, 
«lîln they have been taught that ntne- 
^!hs of the babies bom every year 
^ nothing more or less than human 
** I believe the birth rate will de- 

ehall have a better and

The York**,n.
Cart I* Jc Co..

ee*lon at School.”
•very day. Free Gifts- ^ 
Ig tree for .the little. ‘|

_ tieQflSL 
Matinee*. 15c and 25a' 

fee, 26e, ific.

ESS culls •
crease and we
**ThTfrom Mrs. Helen La Reine Bak- 

tho richest woman ln Spokane, alto 
«iff racist, reformer, philanthropist, 
humanitarian and apostle of brotherly 
love known thruout the northwest as 
‘ Little Mother of Unfortunate

Matinee 
Wed » sat. i

Opening To-Night <1
Chnrle* Frohmaa 

. — • - 1‘reernt* I
of MODERN DRAMAS 1

her In the west is

THIEF IN SOCIETY. :’the

*nd has plenty of money to gratify 
•very whim. She looks upon Thomas 
Line as her patron saint, and believes 
Bernard Shaw, Elbert Hubbard, Moses 
Harmon and Luther Burbank are the 
tour greatest men ln the world.

“Eugenics 1* the technical term for 
the work I am engaged In.” she said. 
• It relates to the propagation of man
kind, and I mean to devote^ all^ my 
time to

EFFIE
SHANNONAND »Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cook of 

Buesex-court have left to spend Christ
mas In New York and Philadelphia.

Mrs. Waltpr H. Allwarth of Mont
real is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, 
6S St. Mary-street, and will receive 
with. Mrs. Hamilton on the first and 
second Wednesdays In January.

|>
attie Williams, t __________________ Municipal Campaign

fi

D Thomas Davies, like Banquo's ghost, 
refuses to down. Hie determination to 
stay in the mayoralty race Is causing 
Controller Geary’s campaign managers 
serious reflection. Whatever other 
qualifications for the mayor’s chair Mr. 
Davies lacks, he has shown by his firm 
refusal to be cajoled that he has the 
necessary backbone. The blandish
ments and stronger persuasion used 
were entirely on the part of the Geary- 
ltee; in fact, Controller Hocken’s 
friends are Inclined to applaud the 
staying qualities of Mr. /Davlqe. Why 
should Controller Geary be afraid of 
being weakened by the Davies vote 
while Controller Hocxen Is not? The 
public can draw Its conclusions.

T|

Room*. 146 Yimgc St. - 
ett (me.)present the ' ~ suffrage for boroughs.

1 in 18*6, at a period whenQUEEN OF THE REOS WHS 
HOSTESSRNpPOURED TEA

PRESENTS FOR PATIENTS 
CHECK FDR THE HOSPITAL

MOUSE
«“KM”™ M

world have convinced me that not 
more than 10 per cent, of then Are 
children of love. The other 90 per 
cent, are not wanted, and thle leads 
me to believe that 10 yearn hence to be 

ther of a family of 10 or 12 child- 
111 be ae much of a disgrace ae 

confirmed drunkard is at the
present time. . _ _

“Within the next decade we shall be 
able 10 teach these things to children, 
and the result will be a new race of 
men s|id women.”______ ____

'H te
m1I80N and Harry Conor

\*c Gunning In “MarceUe."

I
Emma Goldman in Gay Spirits, 

While Berkman Savicf the 
“Wallflowers.”

Cyrene Preceptory Marches in a 
” Body to the Home For 

Incurable Children.
a»'

x being! a Controller Hocken <s holding two 
meetings to-night, one at Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Broadvlew-avenue, and the other 
at McBean’s Hall, College-street and 
Brunswlck-avenue.

There -ere about 1600 socialist vote» 
In Toronto, taking the extent of the 
support given James Lindala laet year 
as a measure. As there Is no socialist 
running for mayor this year, this vote, 
If given Solidly to one of the contest
ants, might prove a serious factor in 
determining the result.

Aid. Foster. Judging- by reports from 
all over the city, will poll a vote that 
will ensure his election to the board of 
control. Owing to the large increase 
in the city’s assessment, there Is a 
strong movement in faVor of reduction 
of the tax rate, and his return to the 
board would strengthen the probability 
of the fond dream ot taxpayer? being 
realized.

Bty fair

^eigllBh Pantomtmtete 
■mti RICH. M0ALU8TM 
K A MUSIC BALL ”
■ Election Returns.

■ matinee to-day

■opera house
, SAINT 

m.. m ELMO

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Even the 
anarchiste felt good on Christmas eve. 
Burying their characteristic discon
tent with everything for the time be
ing, they gathered 700 strong to-nlgnt 
In an eastslde hall and danced Just 
like any other men and women. There 
was not a murmur of any kind against 
kings, presidents, mayors or policemen.

Emma Goldman, queen of the reds, 
was conspicuous, not As a fiery speaker, 
but as a hostess, pouring Russian tea 
and serving sandwiches. Alexander 
Berkman, her companion, appeared not 
in the role of an agitator, but as a 
gallant cavalier, rescuing anarchistic 
maidens from the embarrassment of 
wallflowerdom.

American flags fluttered in the dense 
atmosphere of the hall, while an or
chestra ground out patriotic airs and 
snatches of contemporary Broadway 
songs.

A cheque for $100 and a gift to every 
child was the manner ln which the 
Christmas sentiment was expressed oy 
Cyrene Preceptory to the Home for In
curable Children Christmas morning.

Over forty members of the precep
tory attended. They gathered at the 
Temple Building and. under the com
mand of Eminent Sir Knight John H. 
Dunfbp, took a special car to the home. 
Each knight carried a parcel for one 
of the little children, while the cheque 
was presented by Eminent Sir Knight 
Dunlop to Mrs. Harris, president of the 
home.

In making the presentation Mr. Dun
lop said that the organization had for 
a long time considered helping some 
deserving charitable Institution and 
that he was pleased to state that the 
home had been finally decided upon.

■FIRE RAGED NEAR BULLETS
Chief of New York Fire Department 

Was In Deadly Peril.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Firemen un
der Battalion Chief McKernan, of the 
second battalion, and Chief Croker, as 
well, were in unknown peril last night 
In fighting a fire ln the basement of 
No. 17 Cortlandt-street. Two six foot 
shelves, packed with cartridges and 
other ammunition, occupied a space ln 
the front of the basement, and the 
flames raged within a few feet of the 
explosives, the heat penetrating every 
portion of the basement.

When the fire was extinguished Mr. 
George Mundell, manager of the Robert 
H. Ingersoll Company, ovhich occupies 
the ground floor, rushed up and gave 
the alarm, but by that time the fire 
fighters were ready to withdraw, and 
there was then no danger of an ex
plosion. Chief Croker was In the base
ment when the news of peril reached 
him.

'I

one an-

LlbAOitKS 
th a 1000 I.aiishe.
The .Avenue Girls;” It will be a distinct loss to the cause 

of sound civic government if Aid. 
Bredin Is not chosen to nil one of the 
vacancies on the board of control. A* 
an alderman he has, during hie two 
years’ service, shown a striking ability 
to deal with civic matters ln a plain, 
business way, and his arguments al
ways carry weight.

THEATRE
Hy, Itoct Evening*, 28c 
Week of Dec. 27i 
Richfield Co., Dick 
Lee, t;ann Luhy, Milo.

fltattf" Dog. Hitmen 
, Mal la & Bart, Tbe 
! 31n*lcal - 3«mch. ,,, 1,

MINISTER OF LABOR COLLAPSED ON SCAFFOLD ”
Telle St Andrew's Institute of Un

equal Social Conditions In India.

Hon. W. L. M. King, fninleter of la
bor, addressed a large gathering in 
St, Andrew's Institute Sunday after
noon. His theme was his recent trip 
around the world, ln the development 
of which he devoted some time to 
sketching the customs of the natives 
and the unequal social conditions 
which obtain ln India. He pointed out 
that women and girls do most of the 
work, receiving very poor remunera
tion.

Strange as it may seem, he found 
no Christian churches in Egypt, which 
he remarked, lay almost in sight of the 
Holy Land, the land which had wit
nessed the birth, the ministry, and the 
crucifixion of Christ.

The Chinese opium traffic came ln 
for his heavy condemnation. His trip 
had firmly convinced him that the need 
of the east was more missionaries. Now 
was the time for sending them out.

Two Constables Supported Doomed 
Man Until Trap Dropped.

William Harper's election te the 
board of education would be in the
city’s Interests. He desires it known ■ *
Eito £€lFeHo,^r°£Fnng i?le Aw^n "c^ponK’" feUtog^Xte' 

educational essentials, rather than the hanging of Henry Zhlbley, an Austrian, 
imparting of a slight knowledge of a_ed for the murder of his wife, on 
many subjects. More manual training Tuesday last, saya: 
classes advocated by th‘™'ha°sequand zhlbley, old and bent, and supported
promo'tion striTtiy1 by merit. Other by two constables of the mounted po
ol an ks In his platform are: Protestant lice, tottered the few steps from his 
teachers for Protestant schools, a sup- cell ln the guard room here to the scaf- 
erannuatlon fund thaï will give perm- fold ln the police carpenter’s shop, 
anency to appointments, abolition of He fainted when the black cap was 
useless trips by school trustees, fair Dlace£ over his head and the noose ad-

K words of prayer. As the executioner
about to spring the trap, the old 
fainted dead away in the arms

i ■

to
$50,000 WILL SAVE SHIPg

HerWrecked “Wiseahlckon” and 
Cargo Can Be 8alvaged.

DETROIT, Dec. 26.—The underwrit 
4rs have awarded the contract for re
leasing the wrecked steamer Wisea
hlckon, ashore at Outer Duck Island, 
Lake Hurorj, to the Great Lakes Tow
ing Company, which has agreed to de
liver the boat and cargo at Detroit or 
Milwaukee for $30,000.

The tugs General and Thompson and 
the lighter Reliance have been ordered 
to the stranded steamer from the Soo.

The vessel and cargo Is valued at 
$1,260,000.

iF.VILLE ACTS 
OWS DAILY. reer

10(.c *

ESSIAH”
LL, THURSDAY, 
30, ’09

\

Should Aid. Church be elected to the 
board ot control, the eastern section of 
the cltv will get the representation so

years’ record in the council h*8 
marked by a progressiveneee that de- 
serves recognition.

Ion of Dr. F. H. Tor- 
ngto;;.

$1.00. 75c. and 60e. 
t the Hall.

was 
man
of the two constables who were sup
porting him. A few drops of whiskey 
were then poured down the doomed 
man’s throat, and he partly revived. 
Constables supported him ln an up 
right position over the trap while the 
priest said the last words and the 
hangman dropped the lever that thrust 
the feeble old man Into eternity. His 
neck was broken by the fall, and he 

dead within three minutes after

4
*

S FOR LIGHT 0?E1A
CLOTHING FIRM ROBBED

An Employe of Berger A Co. Charged 
' With the Theft.

or light opera I11 nine 
• also I secure you a. 
t-clas. company. No 
8 your voice. Write,

Three Times
Treasury Profit*. From Estate.NEW YUKON GOVT.

President Taft
Similar to the Philippines.

CHICAGO SHORT OF COAL Plans CommissionJ. p. McAvar treasuryre. LONDON, Dec. 26—The
rich Christmas gift from anDonald McCrae, 11 Wllton-avenue, a 

tailor by trade, was. arrested Satur
day evening by P. C. Graham, charged 
with the theft of a cash box contain
ing *10. some P. O. orders, money or
ders and cheques, from the Berger 
Clothing Co. The warrant was sworn 
out by Israel Levy, cashier of the Arm.

Mr. Levy was paying the hands on 
and it Is alleged that McCrae, who 
works there, stood at his elbow. Some
body called the cashier away andwhen 
he returned the cash box and MqCrae 
were missing. *

was 
the drop.Famine Feared Unless There le a 

Favorable Change of- Weather.

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Chicago Is fac
ing a coal famine. That a scarcity of 
fuel already exists wds admitted to
night by railroad men, mine owners 
and coal dealers, who are striving 10 
avert a more serious condition, which 
depends entirely upon the weather.

Every man Interested ln the situation 
blames the weather for the present 
stringency. Railroad men say the cold 
wet ther and the storms have impeded 
transportation so that they have been 
unable to bring the coal here, 
men say the weather has caused extra 
demands to b< made on their limited 
supplies. \ ,

reaps a
estate which already this year has pro
vided the chancellor of the exchequer 

fine windfall. Ellen Morrison, who 
Thursday, was the third mem- 

family of four millionaires 
have died within the last seven 

Charles Morrison, dying sev-

WASHINGTON, D.C.,Dec. 26.—Presi
dent Taft’s proposed Yukon admlnls- 

place governmental 
governor and a council 

attorney-general, a
com*

METAL New Chief of 8ecret Police.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 26.—Col. 

Von Kotteji, chief oUhe secret police 
of Moscow, ,h»fi been..appointed to suc- 
eed Colonel»/ Karpoffc chief,©' tile sec
ret police to/et. /Pptecsbur& who. was 

assassinated Dec. 22.
Several attempts have been

Will •Not fh*e|s.! . ‘

WASHINGTON, D C., Dec. 26. —It is 
stated that the British embassy here 
will not take notice of theexpuleion 
from Saxony of the Toronto student 
Scott.

Mil Requirements 
ETAL CO., Ltd. 
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tration bill will 
control in a

one 
died on 
ber of a 
who

cto consist of an 
commissioner of the Interior, a 
mlssloner of mines and a commission
er of education and health. These 

to constitute the per-
months.
months ago, practically unknown to the worid! left an estate estimated In value 
at *60,000,000. A tax of *5,600,000 was 

account of tn#

madeSui^s Cleaned
^Method* at

five persons are 
manent government. A limited degree 
of popular representation will be pro
vided ln the election of four repre
sentatives, one from each juo.elal dis
trict of the territory, who will sit with 
the executive council for sixty days 
every year for the purpose of making 
territorial lawsr, Each member of the 
executive council and each legislator 
will have a vote. The governor w 1 
preside over this assembly and will 
have the right to j cast the deciding 
vote in the event of a tie. The gover
nor also will have the right to veto 
enactments of the assembly.

All acts passed by the governor and 
his councillors will be subject to re
view and approval or disapproval by 
the president of the United States. 
Under the bill the governor, whose pre
sent salary Is *5000 a year, will receive 
a salary of *10,000 a year. The four 
permanent members of the executive 
council are to receive salaries of *7500 
each, and the representatives of the 
Judicial districts are to receive *25 a 
day for the period of their legislative 
86rvic6.

The plan outlined in the bill Is some
what along the lines of the government 
administered in the Philippines under 
the Taft commission.

iwn
paid Immediately on 
death duty on hto estate. The succes
sion duties brought the total contribu
tion to the treasury to $7,500,000, and 
there Is further a vast sum-of death 
duties yet to come, the first payment 
being simply on account of the value 
/># Charles’ bequests to his sister Bl-

ENDERS0N& CO
lited,
1 Cleaners

COUNCIL’S LAST MEETING0 Coal

.Little Business Is on Heed for Final 
' Session 4* 1909.

PRKET WEST 
rial Order, 

rill call for goods, 
way on orders from

ISitff

:

T/HIRD TRAGIC DEATH Ben.had a right 
Ills own.” .

For nearly two years Gladstone was 
out of parliament, but In 1847 he re
entered the house, as a member ior 
Oxford University, a constituency he 
continued to represent for eighteen 
years. He was still a’Tdry, but not of 
the Uncompromising kind he had been 

j in earlier years. The corn law agita
tion had caused him to study social 
questions, and his sympathies had been 

! aroused against official oppression. It 
was at this tftne that he visited Naples 
and attended thru curiosity the trial 
of a political prisoner. The court pro
ceedings, which resulted In the heaping 
of Indignities and cruelties upon the 
accused and his subsequent incarcera
tion, led Gladstone to write the story 
of the sufferings and wrongs perpe
trated in the name of Justice. All Eu
rope was startled by these revelations, 
and it was in consequence of his dis
coveries at this time that he so strongly 
advocated Italian independence

Sir Robert Peel died ln 
Gladstone gained in prominence ln par
liament. He opposed the ecclesiastical 
titles bill because he believed the act 
savored of religious persecution, and 
he refused office offered lnm by Lord 
Derby. His first really great speech 
was made ln 1*62, against the Disraeli 
budget of that year, and from that 
hour he was recognized as one of the 

I great historic orators of~ parliament.
The Literal Succeeds Tory.

Gladstone, the Tory, passed out of 
existence at this period and was suc
ceeded by Gladstone, the Liberal, 
coalition ministry was formed by Lord 
Aberdeen, in which Gladstone 
chancelldr of the exchequer. Hto bud
get speeches were marvels, and, as one 

! of hto contemporaries put It, “distanced

The city council will hold the laet 
meeting1 ot the year this afternoon, 
The business is almost entirely of a 
routine chai 
Is precious, to the candidates for ro- 
electlon, the proceedings are not likely 
to take up much time.

There to some talk of reviving the 
one-time custom of Joining hands In a 
rendering of “Auld Lang Syne," as 
owing to the retirement of Aid. Vaugh
an, Bengough and Adams and the con- 
tro’lershlp alms of others, more than 
the usual number of changes are Im
pending.

bequests were some *10,000,000 
and death duties on *1,600,000 of this 
amount now must be paid again, while 
other charges on the remaining *8,600,- 
060 bring the total to *2,826,000.

Only a few days ago Morrison’s sis
ter-in-law died and her contribution to 
the state was on some *5,000,000 Charles 
had léft her. 80 this one estate with
in seven months will have paid ln 
death succession and estate duties 
nearly *16,000,000 to the state.

There yet remains alive a fourth 
member of the millionaire quartet, 
Walter Morrison. He Inherited *10,- 
000,000 from Charles and now Inherits 
from Ellen both the money and estate 
she inherited from Charles. As Walter 
was born in 1886, Charles’ fortune may 
be expected ere many years still fur
ther to benefit the treasury’s revenue.

If should be noted in these figures 
that Charles' fortune alone has been 
taken Into account, hto sister and sis
ter-in-law and Walter all being, ex
tremely wealthy in their own - right. 
The contributions of the estates of the 
two former to the state have been In 
addition to those noted as being on 
the money left them by Charles.

vnese
Port Stanley Woman Expires Sud

denly, as Did Husband and Sister*

PORT STANLEY, Ont., Dec. 26.— 
Mrs. George H. Moore died very sud
denly this evening. With her son, 
Gcorgo, she was going to call on her 
son, John, a few blocks away. When 
about half the distance, she was seiz
ed with a choking sensation. With 
difficulty the was helped to her son's 
house, where 

Her husban 
in New York e few months ago under 
similar circumstances, and her sister, 
Mies Roth well, was found drowned In 
the lake here two mdnthe ago.

!racter, and ae every minute JI; ’ A -

~'SHQéi

j-
ri

,&»\ '
aho expired immediately. 

<L George P. Moore, died i'Robbery IK Church. 
Bond-street Church was the scene 

of a cowardly theft last night. During 
the service some one stole a valuable 
fur overcoat, the property of James 
A. Orunii, 376 Berkeley-street, which 
had been left ln the church parlors.

Lauder’s Farewell. .
Additional interest was lent to the 

last appearance of the Harry Lauuer 
company on Saturday evening, by the 

„ substitution of Mrs. Flora Me Ivor- 
Craig, a local mezzo soprano, for Mi.* 
Vervel, the latter having left early In 

, the evening for New York. Mrs. 
Craig’s selections were greeted wun 
rounds of applause.

A

TO JOIN THEIR HUSBANDS If'Completed the Scroll.
celebrating the coin- VWomen and Children Arrive at the 

British Welcome League.

Mayor Oliver presided ai. the gospel 
rurvlce last night ut the British Wel
come League. The meeting was ad
dressed by Geo. Warbnrton, M A., sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A.; G. W, Wat
son And Mr. West.

During the service twenty-three new 
arrivals came ln from the steamer 
Corsican, 16 men and 8 women. Three 
of the women had 1* children, and 
were coming out to Join their hus
bands in various parts of the province. 
They were ell a most desirable class 
of Immigrant.

The ceremony 
pletion of the "Sepher Torah," or the 
Ten Commandments ln Hebrew on a ( 
scroll for the use of the new Jewish 
congregation “Men of England,” was 
held in the Zionist Institute, Simcoe- 
etreet, yesterday afternoon, 
the speakers were Rabbi Jacobs, Mayor j 
Oliver, G. R. Geary, Aid. Maguire and 
N, C. Heyd. A presentation of two 

made to 8. Nelman and

1850, and

Among
Some variety "in OUB 
stock. Exclusive new 
models, lots of tiiem. Ir
reproachable ’in style and 

taste.

ION QUIET

thrlstmaa Day and 
ring Late.
U of Christmas Eve 
resented a striking 
rntag.
kily opportunity *e 
ri-tmas morning,but 
ihe greater part of 

kily deserted. The 
(he heavy snow fall, 

were bçlng copaid-

pictures was 
A. Silver.

Found a Deer In Boston.
BOSTON, Dec. 26.—The police of 

station », in the Roxbury district, re
ceived an unexpected Christmas pre
sent yesterday ln the form of a young 
buck deer, found in a vacant tot off 
Columbia-road,

80 exhausted was the animal that It 
offered no resistance to the officers 
yho carried it to a nearby stable.

WILL U.S.
ANNEX CANADA?

-
IFy* «.j Uncle Sam has about as mvoh chance 

to do so as a cheap acid .torn salve 
has of curing a com. Nothing gives 

*ueh satisfaction as Putnam's Corn 
Extractor, which cures painlessly in 

Use only “Put-

Plekpocket Arrested.
On a warrant sworn out by Roland 

Bodln, 59 La Plante-street, John Mar
tin of Owen Sound, was arrested Sat
urday evening by P, O. Third, charg
ed with an attempt to pick pockets.

SIMPSON COBNUT
UNITED

TH! was
ROBERT

twenty-four hours,
ham's.” j
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Toronto Men -Ran 
1-3 at Burlington

J

Boxing ÏZly^l *f Hockey AthleticsGames on 
Holiday

«

*1

•wa

Corkery the Winner 
Richards 2, Holden 3 

Race at Burlington
HOCKEY ON THE HOLIDAY 

GALT CHAMPIONS WIN
rial B. Jr. and Mattie Bryson Win 

On First Day at Dufferin Park
Fitz Lasts 12 Rounds 

Parse Was $20,000
■1 Note and Comment j

J
/According to official averages the 

-^team batting should have glvenftheTo- 
ronto club the championship of the 
Eastern Baseball League, tho we finish
ed only fourth. Orlmehaw Is the actual 
Individual leader, with .30», tho one Bills 
of Baltimore, a pitcher, Who 
IS games, has 369. Grlrfishaw and 
Ganzel of Rochester are the Only real 
S00 swatters In the league.

è
The Meal 
toft For

;
a Battler in Australia Was Sched

uled for Twenty Rounds—Jack 
Johnson Won One Year Ago.

Mon ELYGood Crowd Considering the 
Stormy Weather Attends 

Toronto Driving Club 
Races—Notes of the 

Harness Horses r

Eaton Seniors Win at Stratford 
4 to 3—A Game on the 

Humber River.

away to win by a length. In the third 
heat Mattie Bryson and C. I>. J. were 
the contenders to the stretch, when Al. 
Proctor brought I-it tie Ted' up with a 
terrific rattle and nipped the New VOrk 
horse out of second place. In the fourth 
the Bryson mare was always in front, 
with C. D. J. second till the stretch wa* 
reached, when little Ted and Reynolds 
came fust, fighting It out for second 
They both broke, but Reynolds swerved 
Into Little Ted, for which the judges 
placed him lest.

The veteran James Noble, who did the 
starting, was in good form, altho lie had 
seme bad actors to handle In the pacing 
race.

On Wednesday the great free-for-all 
will take place, and it promises to be one 
of the greatest races that ever was raced 
over the Ice In Canada. The horses are 
all in the best of shape and ready for the 
race of their Uvea. No horsemen In To
ronto should miss this -went.

The entries for the 2.30 pace and 2.15 
trot, and the 2.15 pace and 2.10 trot, close 
to-day. The secretary will be at tlte 
track front 3 o’clock till S to receive eti
tties for those races.

i6 BURLINGTON, Dec. 26.—The annual 
mi-mike Burlington Christmas road race, 
which Is four laps of a Hook, was run 
to-day. with the course heavy with snow 
and the weather bad, with wtnd blowing 
and light am* falling. The following 
runners faced tihe starter :

Holden and Betters, Y.M.C.A.. Toronto.
Ellis, Richarde, Ford and MacKinnon 

of Hamilton.
Mot-ley of Caledonia.
Corkery, Carlton and Lawson, I.C.A.C.,

figured Inj T Enj
thei,

SYDNEY, W. S. W„ Dec. 27.—Bill 
Lang won to-day from Bof Fitzslm 
tnons In the twelfth round of a sched
uled twenty round fight.

Watch for another crop of opinions 
after the series of games being now 
played according to the English Rugby 
coug between Vancouver 
versity of California.

NECKWE COlGALT, Dec. 26.- The pro. hockey sea
son opened here this afternoon with an 

_. , , Whroltton game between the Galt team.
The .Ight was at Rush Cutter's Bay chem"pious of the Ontario Hockev League,

-"-••‘T •t™ “** “r*—; » tsjrsssnsu^s ss wo».jear ago. The flgnâ was evenly con- ] tien, and ths game was minus any Inter- Howard of Ontra! Y.M.C.A., Toronto, 
tested up. to thé last round, When Lang I t*Hna;featurrs. The score of 9-4 In favor w. Bummers Burlington. '
forced Fitzsimmons to the roues ?,f, Q8,t “♦'oat indicates the play. The The start was ma<L> at : 5t>. On ihe first 
knocked him down with a ri-rht hand Wat,-rloc buys were not dangerous at any lap Oorkory and Richards were leading, 
blow to <age of the game. For Galt, Pete Chari- rune In* together, end very strong; Hol-V,' *i W»Tand r he nrose tcI, has lost none of ills old-time skill del'. Sellers. Car!lor. and Morley In a
fui1 Iîto noor ,eMelMI' *rom a mid played a steady game. Borland, a bunch, following rlisv; others strung out, 
righthand uppercut. mew arrival Jn l«o. ltockey, showed up I but all nmnir.g good. Second lap, Corkery

Fitzsimmons hud not appeared In well and should make good. Murphy, tho and Richer*» still leading, running to- 
the ring inf Australia since he left **ar of last yea re team, is as good as j get her, with Holden In third, position and 
here for the United States murrv vears £'fer- . cs* Ul 8°*' played a good game, gaining a llttte; others strung -out. Law- 
ego. When he climber thru the ropes Tih<:,^ team, who are naving a chance son dropped out at flntoh of this lap. 
to-dav he was given an enthusiastic t1* Stanley Cap early in January, will Third lap, Corkery leading Richartfr by 
leceutlon The feteran looked to be !‘UV<L t0, fniprov^e conslderably to bdt/gthe about fifty yards; Holden still In third
in sPp!endid c,m,irt|on aftor be long ^ ThC tC‘n"' -I,n* ^ ^ ! 5fh‘eV co^erab^dt

period of preparation |for to-day’s Galt (6)—Goal, Mtrcer: point, Borland; tance back, except Sellers, Motley* and
f nlL1, . i Murphy; rover, ScTvJ*,:,„.ce!Ltre’I Love, who dropped out. Finish and time:The fight opened rather tamely, 7-ang Malien: light, Dougherty ; left, Charlton. I Corkerv ............... ;..............  1.06.41
allowing extreme nervousness. He had Waterloo GnaJ, Gross: point, Vic. Richards .............................. 1.07.05
freely hooted for holding In the Holden ....... :........... 1.06.00
clinches and frequently butting his etÜikÜr MatUu)ghlln- right, Oulette; left. Others In the following order :
opponent and refusing to brer.k clean. Timekeeper-Geo. McFarlane. Referee- “ers ’̂d Fto-rt dVimt fmtoh^TlS'rwrti

,,, __ EEtF Æ
orlte with the crowd. . Hockey on the Humber.

9 4 8 -As- the flglit progressed Ling regain The Humber Bay Athletic Club hockey I 8t. Vvea Defeats Marsh.
ed confidence and forced the pace, but men divided Into two teams anti played SEATTIE Wash Dec M —Hem i st 
Fitzsimmons cleverly evaded his rushes Saturday afternoon on the Hum- y Ves, Marathon champion of' the world]

landed good blow* on ber, the,ec?r” f?ln«• . , dtfeated John Marsh, Canadian champion, 
body. In a hot rally In R.^VcZJ^Or; ^ar-' % £2^8^^

Hsou. T. Cox, W. Dixon, C. Kent. 1 **
Second team (2)—O/ml, A. Taylor; point.. . ___________ _____

Harrison; cover, F. McDonald; for- VANCOUVER'S LACROSSE TEAM eM.iioh. ™wards, K. Nortlicoiè, E. Greenfield, H. I * wwa<t, i tnm Sidelights.
Tavener. G. Fondyce. Ik*- ,____ _ _ ----------_ _ There was some strenuous roiling and

The club hold a dance ou New Year*». I"*1 Jones Twelve 'Will Soon Be herd-fousrht earn es at the Toronto Bowl-
Streng Enough to Best Westminster, ‘fj* cit* last week for who woure-earry

off the Christmas turkeys, and up tin u 
O’clock Friday night did the battle wage. 
FIveptns furnished the most excttemlSl 
for the rollers, as well as the spectators, I 
and up till the last minuta was tMs con
test In doubt, Geo. Dunk finally corralling 
the turkey for three high games, with 6 
631 total he got Wednesday, altho Diu* 
had a busy time keeping the "Nlgg«Mttl 
off the fence to the final gong, the OèF-'® 
ville fruit farmer running him a clot 
second, with only one pin down. Follow- ’ 
tog are the winners and totals in all 
events : T. B. C. League-A!Me Buyd, *t 
Business Men s League—Ernie Hewer, 960. 
Printers’ League—Morslng Section, Jack 
Wood, 671; Evening Section, Bob Eltkit, ' 
676. FIveplns—Three high games. George 
Dunk, 534; single high game, Andy Suth
erland, 211. Eaton's managers—Three Ugh 
in tcmplns. Bill Dennis. Ml.

This week Manager Ryan will hang up 
a turkey for three high in tenpins and 
another for three Mgh m flvepln*.

Geerge Martin zays he was more dis
appointed hi losing three straight games 
to Toronto Typesetting than In not Wta> 
tring a Christmas turkev Bût B.i.y Béer 
say* he doubts tills very much, as Joe 
Kennedy could also vouch for, both seem
ingly knowing George’s weakness for th* 
white meat.

and the Vm-
At all times, and especially at X 

time. St. Regis Tie*. $1.00, $1.59 
#2.00 each. Buy early. ]

am
The Toronto Driving Club's opening day 

at Dufferin Park on Christmas of their theAfief still further meditation Coach 
btagg of Ciugago name, me changes 
lie », uuid make to improve American 
college footoail, anu hi, dmerent 
ciau,ea snow mat ne ha, taken into 
eonsiueratlou me Canadian style 01 
play, but still adheres to his beloved 
forward pass.

—»R
big Ire meeting for the trotters and 
pacers drew a large crowd, considering 
the weather. The conditions were very 
bad; it stormed hard all afternoon, which 
kept the crawd under cover all the time. 
The two races on the card furnished none 
good spoil, which helped to keep the 
upectstws warmed up. In the 2.28 pace 
and if? trot, nine high-class wlgglers 
drew for positions. F>ed Tracey, with the 
Ottawa horse, Royal Hervey, was the 
luoky one to get the rail. Five horse* 

scored In the front row and four In the 
second. After five attempts charter Notlo 
got them In line, and away they went. 
Before they had 
the good son *f

4 5 King St. pn<King Edward Hotel

WJCANADIAN CHAMhONSHI
And there is the president of one of 

the smaller scholastic .institutions, who 
thinks more of the benefit games mignt 
prove ^or/humanity, Dr. George n. 
Denny,- president of Washington 
Dee university, at Lexington, wno Ways, 
relative to the possibilities of the Cana
dian game of football as a substitute 
for the more dangerous American game: 
•Personally i tavor tne adoption of 
the Canadian, football game, i do not 
know what would be tne attitude of 
oqr. faculty,.as I have not be àble to 
tesf their sentiments in reference to 
th* matter."

■ MEN1
qualitl

Bostoj
price
LÀDI
qualit
Bostoj
pride

Ottawa and Central Y.M.C.A. P| 
• - ' Basketball To.nlght,

Ottawa and the Toronto Central* ph 
to-night on the latter's floor for the ba 
ketball championship of Canada. Fofiw 
tog are the teams : t

Contrai Ï.M.C.A., Toronto—Forwa 
Lattamorc, Dunsmn e; - centre, Set
defence, Swanson, Britten; sub, Tho 
kins. . A

Ottawa—Forwards, Knox, Nlcol; cei 
McLaughlin; defence. Graham, Sir 
sub., Gordon. A

The Juvenile League1 game will servi 
a preliminary, starting at 8 o’clock, 
teams :

Juvénile A—Garrick and Chubb, 
word*; Dunn, centre; Cooney and f 
sou, defence.

Juvinile B—Miller and McDougall, 
wards-. Marcus, cqptro; Manifold 
Urquhitrt, defence.

ana
4 The Summary.

2.2R pace and 2.23 trot, .purse $306, three 
1« five :
Hal B. Jr., br.st (Eaeeon); P. L.

Kaetner. Stbrlngville ..................
S. D. C., blk.g. (McPhee); J.

O’Brien, Toronto ...................... .
Wild Paichen, blk.m. (Wellwood);

J. Wellwood, Merlin .......................
Minnie W , br.m. (Lewis); A C.

Lewis, Saginaw ..............................
BIMy W., b.g. (Pierce); J. Gowin-

lock, Egmoudvllle ..........................
Nettle Star, b.m. (Hunter); J. E.
, Hunter, Toronto ..'..........................
Gold’ King, ch.g. (Shafer); H. Sha

fer, Brampton ..................... i...........
Royal Hervey^br.g. (Tracey); F.

Tracey, Ottawa ...................i...........
Little Jack, br.g. 1.Rowbottom); W.

Rowbottom, Elm bank...................
Time—2.26, 2.26, 226.

2.27 trotters : . 1,
Mattie Bryson, br.m. (Barrett);

Prunty A Mann, 8. Rlver.i.,... 2 111 
Reynolde, b.g. (Ray): N. Ray,

Toronto .................. ......................
Little Ted, br.g. (proctor); A.

Proctor, Newmarket .......... .
C. D. J., b.g. (Miller); C. D.

Johnson, CanastotH, N.Y......
Trinket, b.m. (Marshall); Win,

Marshall, Toronto ..*..................  6 $ 7 3
Belle Mason, h.m. (Lock); A.

Cuthbert, Pasadena, Oal........ 7 7 5 4
Parker, b.g. (McPhee) ; J. H.

Shaw, Tweed ’.............................. 4 g g g
T ^ T,riTip'k. 2 2»^' - ^ 2.2».Judges—H. B. Clark, Dr. Black, A. Le- 

J%ck. Timer*—Geo. May, C. Wenham, J. 
McFarren. Starter-James Noble, *r. 
Clerk of course-Wm. Robinson.

readied the eighth pole 
Hal B. 12.04)4), Hal B. 

Vt\, from SebrtngviMe, with Jimmie Eaa- 
son or ôti-Ktford up, had secured the 
lead, and he never wes got to from thero 
ont going a splendid h#*L 

In the next two heats Hal B. Jr. was 
always la front from the word go. He 
paced a rjjce twee and made a great Im
pression on the crowd by the manner in 
which he did ills work. He Is a sure 2.10 
pacer for 11)10, If all goes well with him. 
The race furnished* a great contest for 
second In mors between S. D. C. of Toron
to, Minnie W. of Saginaw and Wild Pat- 
ehen eg Chatham, the Toronto horse 
standing the best at the finish of the 
race. J. O’Brien, the owner, was con
gratulated on all sides.

In the 2.JI trot seven lined up for the 
word, the California mere. Belle Mason, 
being on the pole. When tihey got the 
word ’’Go’’ anu shot to the front and led 
her field to the three-eighths pole, when 
she made a bad break. Nat Ray, with 
Reynolde. dashed into the lead, with 
Barrett, behind Mattie Bryeon, teaming 
for his life, but Reynolds was going great 
guns anti could not be overtaken by the 
Bryson mare, the former winning by a 
length.

Iu the second heat, Reynolds looked 
Hkt, a winner after the word wes given, 
but he went to a break at the quarter 
pole, when Trinket took the lead to the 
half-mile post, where she made a break. 
Mattie Bryson and C. D. J. hooked up 
for the finish: they raced lapped to the 
three-quarter pois, when the former drew

.Ill
... ’•••.{

3 2 3 Btiis,i
i 5 3 2 miss:

qualitAt thé one hundred and forty-third 
dinner of the Glmcracx Club, held at 
York, England, on Dec. li, the guest of 
honor wtas again Cob W. Hall Walker, 
who had won the Glmcrack Stake four 
times In the last five years. It was 
Colonel Walker who bred and leased to 
Kingr Bd ward the Derby winner 
Minoru. Among the many timely 
things said at the dinner, Mr. L. de 
Rothschild paid tribute to the Intelli
gence of the members of the press now 
commenting upon racing and attribut
ed much of the absence of gossip of 
late years to the vigilance of turf re
porters. Mr. de Romscnlld also said 
that he thought there are fewer good 
jockeys now than In former years, and 
among other suggestions said that 
there ought to be more provision for 
lightweight Jockeys after they ceased 
to get apprentice allowances and that 
there should be plenty of long races 
at welterweights.

cuts
6 » 6
J 1.1 and fre 

the fac
the eleventh round Fitzsimmons cut 
Lang’s right eye severely with a leftv 
hand punch.

When the twelfth and last round 
opened Lang rushed Fitzsimmons to 
the ropes and floored him with a 
righthand swing. Fitz, took the count 
of nine and rose groggy. Lang was

«quently 
é and b

B08 8$
4.4 6 dr E.

!

!i Berlin Rolls Up a Score.
WATERLOO, Dec. 26.—Berlin and Wst- I VANCOUVER, Dec. 26.—Froth preeent 

erloo piv hockey teams played an exclt- prospects Vancouver will have a cham-fc?™nlUhoufnb£ t^owr^mi^h1”1 hero next year. Con.

■cere of 14 to 4. The score does rot by Jones Is lining up a splendid array of« erajutyy *° -vr » -y
ko al after goal WntArirw tea» m ha*ri I vvesi* Toronto» star cento# man, whoplayed a hsrd ^ in thT hes made his mind to make the Ter-
against Galt in no City his future home. West is con-
plav a second g*ame Manager Irving Is a weal capture, and, like all gooddlecuuraxed and ex^to when the w"« h*r» to get. Con s persuasive
bey* get down for the championship «Cto* *’««3games a, great iinproveman* will oe no- I 10 getting eastern prayers, and
ticeebto. The Ice was very lieavy and I charUc Üuenîe of ^hCUpytiH 
greatly favored the huskv seven from uuerile of the recurnwhs. TheBerlin Ot th? locSls, chieftain ha* bin ambushed la
and McLaughlin played great hockey'the ™ !?*8 b*st and strongest
first half, but faded away In the second. , we,tÇrn
Del-man. in goal for Berlin, was a won- i'l mÏI î^ hiï ,0n*' d*'
der and saved time and time again, while “rmîL
Dumert and Edmund* played up to their eaStorP tep-notehers are re-old-time form. There was a crowd of 1 *^]t6<l_-J,avc “lad* .uh their mlnda to 
over two thousand In attendance. Jimmy 55el,iew’ ttniî In this
Fraser of Galt made an Impartial referee. 2^2» °< tlle effete
Thu teams were : | f**4 are wondering where tiiey arc going

Berlin (14)-Goel, Lehman; point, Sei- .^_fet AteeSdu.‘M 
txrt; cover-poant. McNafnara; forivards, ïïêLd truîT v- 0t- the btÆt Jl*v®F rood. Du mart, Anderson and abounds. I tor Me”n-

Waterloo (4)—G.al, Cross; point, V. JC}* h.ave a that
Cochrane; cover-point, Stalker; forwards, .tlfe. MPnlrntlon and envy of
Young, Dusome, Man son and McLachlan. 55? Sj*b Dominion, Nswsy Le-

Qvldle Cochran-% Cap. McDonald and ^ 2*„hle blonds
Fraser were i*t on the line-up, but will nTJt, ,he up
jump into the gerce next week. ?'2 h.lrîf fST, tbe flr*J frac-tlce In the spring, and will stay with the 

teem thruout the season.
With tills xplencKd array u£ lacrosse 

talent already l* bight. It looks as if 
there will be two good teams In Vancou
ver next y cur. The Maple Leafs will un
doubtedly be in the leaguz, along with 
Victoria and New Westminster. The : 
Leafs have had a splendid aggregation 
for some seasons past, and it is their In
tention to strengthen the week point* by 
the addition of one or two good players. 
TMs will piece them on an equal footing 
with the best Iu the province, as the for
ward line Is now well up In the game

.13 4 7 at him fiercelv as soon-as he regained 
Nde feet, battering the tottering veter
an about the ring. He forced Fitzslm-

CENTRAL6 4 2 2

8 2 3 5 mon» against the ropes and with a 
hard* right uppercut on the Jaw, sent 
him down and out. #

Lang was a strong favorite in the 
betting at odds of 1 to 2. Hie weight 
wn* announced as 188 pounds, while 
Fitzsimmons gave his as 156 pounds. 
Arthur Scot; was the référé. The wea
ther was warm and 12,000 spectators not 
witnessed the fight.

Fitzsimmons went to Australia with 
Hugh D. McIntosh and received a roy
al greeting upon his arrival. He seem
ed-to be In robust health and when he 
got on the scales he tipped the beam at 
170 pbunds. Fitz and Lang were 
matched to fight, twenty rounds for a 
purse ef $20,000, the Comlshman re
ceiving a $6000 guarantee, win, lose or 
draw. Lang was a slight favorite in 
the betting. *

Fitzsimmons was out* of -the game 
for two years. He, gradually went 
•back because of advancing years, and 
in 1907. when’ Jack Johnson stopped 
him in twro rounds, it was generally 
believed that the end had come. Fitz
simmons will be forty-eight years old 
next June.

Lang will now likely challenge 
Tommy Burns.

Score 121 Fi
the

The followii 
the Central ’ 
for the year 
the list four 
the champkM 
summer and 
tlon.

John Near 
tral when he' 

Marat

I
Waterloo pro hockey team had a 

busy Christmas day, losing to the Galt 
Stanley Cup challengers in the after
noon, 8 to 4, and thru at night going 
down before Berlin, 14 to 4. Why not 
send Berlin down to Ottawa after the 
trophy? Ward 

alder’s first 
ture.DUFFERIN PARK GOSSIP.

Vernon Mlllfr, behind New York trot
ter, C, D. J., did a tot of shouting, and 
was cautioned by the starting Judge to 
not repeat or he would One him and 
send him to, the barn.

John Lock, the popplav treasurer of the 
T, 0. C„ was up liehlnd the Californie, 
trotting mare, Belle Mason, and the way 
Me shot to the front in the first heat mode 
It look to be all cream for John, but a bad 
bteak put him out of It.

Al. Proctor, with Ms good little trotter. 
Little Ted, whs a close contender to the 
last uwo heats.

Nat Ray, with Reynold», oeme In for 
great ovation from the spectators after 

winning the first heat, and if hie horse 
had acted well the rest of the race a 
different story would be told, as he show
ed greet speed when trotting.

Johnny Marshall, behind Trinket, looked 
t • have a heat won at the half-mile pole, 
but a bad break put her away.

Parker, the trotter from Tweed, with 
McPhee doing the teaming, did not like 
the going at all, and was never better 
than fourth in arçy heat.

Jimmie Besson, the man behind the 
winner of the pace, Hal B. Jr., drove a 
nice race, always having a little left 
when challenged by any of his field.

Dyer Wine Oeelngton Race.
A- handicap race of about three miles 

was heid on Christmas morning by the 
Ot«hvgtdn Men’s Club. Six runners start
ed. and finished in the following order :

P Dyer, time .18.53, time prize (scratch); 
G. Iielson. time 18.56. first place prize (2 
min.); J. Skirvlng, time 19.00, second plaoo 
prize (K mirc) ; J. Farrington, time 20.00 
<1 min.); L. Woods, time-20.47 (1H min.).

Heleon was the dark horse of tlie race 
and footed the handicappers. Eneer Har
ding. Claude Loeler and Will Major acted 
as officials.

H. V. L, Ross, the winner df the last 
London to Brighton walk, j has just 
triumphed over 120 Italian competitors 
in a sixty mile race In the Milan dis
trict. Tho Itosa had only tien hours’ 
sleep from the time of leaving Charing 
Cross for Italy to the start of the race 
he covered the distance In 11 hours 6 
pifnutes. the second man finishing a 
quarter of an hour later. The Italians 
who completed the course, were mostly 
In a state of collapse, and expressed 
amazement on finding Ross In 
paratively fresh condition, waiting to 
greet their arrival with a hearty 
ish handshake. The performance of 
Ross In the London to Brlghtoh walk 
promoted by the -London Polytechnic 
on Sept. 4 last, was a remarkable one. 
Tho little known, lie won In the record 
time of 8 hours 11 minutes and 14 sec
onds, beating T. K. Hammond's best 
feat by 7 minutes 4 second*. Ross Is a 
member of the Tooting A. C.

George Liste 
George iBerti 
Arnold Kno>j 
George Gould 
Har.y Tiessl 
Will Howard 
B. P. Macdoj 
Frank ScW Jack Tressldl 
Jack Near J 
Walt. Jacked 
Alex, earned 
Breddn Gal bn 
W. N. Ward 
Harry SmltH 
Phil Blocked 
Lou E. Mail 
N. J. White 
Je me* Brydd 
Norman Coni 
Cl arles Thol 

*nA. J. Hardy] 
Fred Hotrmd 
H. G- Wend 
Nort. Crown 
Charles Harl 
Alf. Muilalto 

- Art. Mltchel 
Arch. Maedd 
Ver. Knox .1

ft.a com-19'
Brlt-

Wholesale Fruit Men v. Eaton’s .
Tuesday night, at the Toronto Bowling 

Club, w1H bc one of the bowling events of 
t'he season, when twenty of the wholesale 
fruit merchants of tile cl tv will roll 
twenty of Eaton’s managers, ‘who will be 
captained by Mr. Nathan Mills. The 
miatih Is for an oyster supper. Ex-Al<l. 
Sani McBride, one of the coming aider- 
men for No. 3 next year, and who is 
president of the T.B.C., will be master of 
ceremonies. Fred Stevenson has been en
gaged to look after the musical end of 
the program. The wholesale fruit mer- 
chants will be picked from the following: 
D. Radcilffe, F. Thorne, T. Clerk, J. 
Beaumont, J. Egan, C. Dawson. J. Lang- 
ekill, H. J. Ash, sr„ Ed Oke, F. Lutti-ell, 
C. R. McDuffer, Art. McBride, John Mc
Bride. Geo. Stronech. Clias. Kimpton, 
Geo. Everist. John Phillip*, W. B. fikrliig- 
er, Thos. Vance, W. H. Despaid, A. Hut- 
chineon, C. Allen.

Jack Ryen had Walter Williams’ tur
key all wrapped up, when Jack Wood 
rtvck In another strike at a quarter to 
12, and cinched the gobbler Walter was 
to get. However. Waiter said he had a 
tog one In wild storage that would tost 
him over Sunday.

1

Eaton!*» Win at Stratford;
STRATFORD, Dec. 25.-The hockey 

seniors of Stratford and the Eaten!a* of 
Toronto played an exhibition game here 
this afternoon, the latter winning by" à 
score of 4 to 3. The Hut-up 

Estonia* (4)—Goal, Bricker; point, Kin- 
cover, R. Rankin ; right wing, 

centre wing, Chapelle; left

a

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The regular turkey and spoon shoot of 

(the Balmy Beech Gun Ohib *aa held on 
Saturday morning on the grounds at the 
IVoodbine. The day was fine and some 
good scores were made, F. Lyonde being 
high gun, with 48 out of 60. The follow
ing are the score* :

NELSON AND WOLGAST SIGN.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 24.—The Nel- 
eon-Wolgast contest of 45 rounds in 
Los Angeles was set to-day for Feb. 22. 
Wolgast’s manager posted $1000 to 
guarantee the appearance of Wolgast 
In the ring. A side bet of $6000, it Is 
■aid, will be made.

I 11 was :
near;
Rowland, 
wing, Iteldman.

Stratford (3)—Goal, Dillon;

VANCOUVER WIN.

VANCOUVER. Dec. 36—The Uni
versity of California was defeated 
by Vancouver here to-day by 
in the tiret of the eerie* cl

Stratford (U)-tioal. Dillon; point, Brad
shaw's cover, F. Rankin; right wing, Ver- 

centre wing, Simpson ; toft whig,
Shot at. Broke.A.'k Craig ....

S. Pearsall .......
iP. J. Booth 
J. F. Rose ..
J. McMullen 
J. A. Show. .......... .
T. F. Hodgson ...,
J. G. Shaw
G. I. Hambly ......... SO
F. Lyonde 

F. Lyonde won the turkey «md J. G. 
Shaw the spoon. Next shoot, Now Year’s 
morning. 1

3 to 0 
three

games for the Rugby championship 
of the Pacific Coast. The game 
was even and hotly contested, and 
there was duly one minute left to 
play wuen Sawyer picked the ball 
out of the scrum and cleverly pass
ed to McLprgamn, who carried It 
over the line for a try. There were 
five thojiBiuid spectators. The field 
was fair, but a trifle greasy.

46 nor;
Davlduon. "

Referee—Chas. Farquharson.
37
36

SOCCER IN ENGLAND41«V
I 38 LFirst Local Senior Game.

The senior hockey game at Mutual- 
jitreet Rink Wednesday night between 
Park dale and Toronto Ganoe Clubs wifi 
op«i what promises to be the longest 
hockey, season In Toronto. There ere nine 
senior teams in the city this year, and 
all claim the championship alreadv.

The game Wednesday night should bo 
good. The Toronto* ha*s gathered to- 
Suttwr' a team composed inoslly of play
ers from the western provinces. Parkdale 
have practically last year’* Eureka team, 
which made such a fine showing In 1 union 
hockey, and have strengthened U up with 
Rfdpath and Jackson of their last year’s 
team and Parnell. Peter boro’a great Cen
tre man.

. *> 31
: » 26
. 60 47-i Christmas Day Games in First and 

Second Divisions.
I By Appointment Ti?

Wild Patohen, the Chatham mare, got 
a heavy play, but had hard racing luck 
and could not make the place till the 
tost heat.

; 66 48 LONDON, Dec. 26.—(C.A.P. Cable.)-As
sociation football Iu the league» to-day 
Resulted as follows :

The Ideal Civic Government.
LINCOLN, Neb.,Dec. 26.—Mayor Don 

L. Love of Lincoln to In favor 
lalating himself out of office, 
advocate of the commission form of 
municipal government he would go to 
the extreme and have the affairs Vof 
the city administered by a body of 
men who would work v Ithout a cent of 
remuneration.

J
of -leg- 
As an

■ne- ... u_i: •, -i -V .Dr C\, the Toro nit o-ewned horse, went 
a good race under the skilful driving of 
Janie* McPhee, and took oowu second 
money for John O’Brien.

Little Jack, the Elm bank pacer, gave 
Starter Nvole a lot of trouble. He ie- 
fi eed to break with hie field, but when 
be got going showed class.

Fred Tracey of Ottawa, with Royal 
Harvey, never war prominent ait any time, 
hie liorsc belug away short of work.

BIHy W., with Pierce driving, had herd 
hick. He slipped.In the first heat at the 
turn, going down, but escaped injury and 
finished third lu the last heat.

Nettle Star went one of the best races 
of I-,»- career, but the company was too
select.

Keep tab on Hal B. Jr. in the slow 
stake races for 1910, for, if he trains on, 
the pacer that beats him will know he 
has been to the races.

Don t miss the free-for-all on Wednes
day, a* It will be a corker. Nat Ray, 
with John McEwen (2.08541, thinks lie can 
beat any fvte-tor-eller out this winter, 
but some others say not

There is bound to be some great team
ing In the big race, as the drivers are all 
skilled reinwnen.

The judges In the stand gave the best 
of satisfaction, which 1» always a great 
factor at a raoe meeting.

Ex-Aid. McBride, the president, gave a 
neat little speech before the racing began. 
Sarr. Is again an aldermanic candidate in 
the Third Ward.

■Jack Johnson Eats and Talks.
CHICAGO. Dec. 26.— Jack Johiitoo, 

heavy tvelglR pugilist champion of the 
world, to-day celebrated the first anniver
sary of hli .accession to the title by a 
housewarming In the home he liât, pre
sented to his mother. One year ago to
day Johnson knocked out Tommy Bum* 
at Rushcutters’ Bay, near Sydney.N S.W ,

„ _ and won the world’s title.
The Best Two Scats Talking or m* coming right with j«r-

° fries was portpored by the champion un- 
. _______ _ * til he had carved a turkey, and told about
JAMES BUCHANAN A CO Me ffll:urc t0 turkey after his fightVfimso Buunnimn « vU, vrith Burra and how lie made his cham- 

I.TMTTHT) piomrhip diimeh on a suckling pig.
; After the dinner Johnson said he wa*
__________ _ certain that Ihe forthcoming fight with

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS would he stage.1 at San Francisco«lOllfcfcBIIB instead of SeM I^ike City, and aniKHinced

S. First League.
........? Preston N. B..........

• 8 Ev.erttm ...................
• 0 Sunderland ............

• * Bokon W.................
. o Sheffield W. ......

Middlesbrough......... 3 Bradford C
Notts Cwiirty............ 2 Chelsea
Sliefzleld L................ •) Aston Villa ........
Ttttennam H.............2 Notts Forest ,........
Woolwich A........... 0 Newcow.lt- U. .....

Second League.
„ , ..........2 Manchester C...........
Burntey^--.................6 Bie,tkpool ..........
Derby County.....................2 Barnsley .........................  .
Fuiham,......................a Hull City .............. i

Leiedsj.My^........ i Clapton Orient ... 1
Mcester F,........ s Grimsby T................i
Lincoln C..................  4 G«dneboro T. .
Oldham A.A.......3 Stockport C.............0
W Brom. A.............0 Wolverhampton W 1

Southern League.
2 b ort,lampion .......

, m 1 Brighton and H....
Leton T...................2 Bristol Roveie
Southend V.
Plymtffith A.
Leyton..........
Reading........

At 'New Orleans, 
California was XW4 
over Henry Piet In 
of a scheduled lofil 
clslon was not p^H 
spectators thlnklH 
to at least a draH

ijjler of 
Itlsion

(PI Blackburn R. 
Bristol City..
Bury,-.............
Liverpool.......
Manchester V

Sunday Racing In Mexico.
JUAREZ, Dec. 26,—Following are the 

rteulte oi: Sunday : t
KIP ST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
L Jim Brady, 100 (Fisher). 8 to 1
2. Rustem. 96 (Benscotten). 11 to I.
3. Dave Montgomery, 101 (Wilton), «tot 
Thne 1.18. Good Intent Alva B„ Round

er and El t’erfecto also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Mauretania, 109 (Wilsoni,' 2 to 1.
2. Bill Bramble, 99 (Bensoctten), 15 t» L 
8. Kopek. 107 (Fisher), 6 to 1.
Time 1.17 3-5. Acqula, Execute, Hanttl- ,,

bsl Bey, Reubeix Playlet, Elder, Fireball, F 
Arderata and Frank Clancy also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : . •
1. Early Tide, 108 (Wilson). 8 to 5.
2. Led Extra, 82 (Gardner). 6 to 1.
8. St. Dunetan, X7 (Benscotten), U to 1.
Time 1.17 2-S. Madam, Bellwether and 

Enfield also ran. —
FOURTH RACFJ—Selling, 7 turkmgw :
1. Sabarto, itç (Cifevy), 7 to 1.
2. Plume, »i (WlUEru), 7 to 2.
8. Rickey, 106 (Benscotten), 4 to 1.

, Time 1.32 4-5. Proteus. Captain Bfirnatt.
MU prison; toat Cutter, Little Sis, Deuce 
atooTan3*'1'*' Pr<el,e 3nti Wlnèberry

, FIFTH RACBÎ—Selling, 5 furlongs ;
1. Force. 108 (Pickens), l« to j.
2. Ann* McGee. 102 (Goose). 7 to L 
$-Patriot,;** (Warden). 7 to 2.

«T Sîh r SL'.ver S-ocklr'4l' SevenfuH. 11 
Hannah Louise, Stenda! and Getovia also M

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile * -
\ Banbury- W (Gardner), 10 to I.
: I®** (Benscotten),, 3 to 1.

MuHiolland, IK (Small), in to L *
, T‘m4,1J44*a; T-ocy Esther. Keep Mov
ing and Sensible also ran. '

end ifId] de-H. M.thc Kingi h^Hg- the
s) entitledt'V \ 'lei

.1
Tie Game at Mount Forest.

MOUNT FOREST, Dec. 25.—A very fast 
and close game of exhibition ivockev was 
played here this evening between Harrls- 
ton and Mount Forest, resulting in a tie, 
4—4. A. G. Monorieff made an impartial 
referee and gave entire satisfaction. Tho 
«.turn game will be played New year's 
night.

\'"nJ / Bradford

V
o IH,K i nc Fringe or Wane t! i

t c
»11 Practice Hours To-day.

Practice hours to-day at Mutual-street 
Rink :

3.31—tl.C.C.
4.30— g.A.C.
5.30— Varsity.
6.30— T.A.A.C.

Bientford....
West Ham...7.30—Argonauts. 

8.50-Osgoode Hall. 
3.20—Parkdale. 

10.50-T.C.C.
t

DON’T BE A SHEEP ....... 1 Croydon C. ...
. .........I Exeter City ..
• 1 Southampton .
..........2 Millwatl ............

New Btompton.......2 Watford .........
Queen’s P.tt....... 1 Norwich c.
Swindon T............... 3 Portsmouth

Barney Oldfield's .Record.
'-'al., Dec. 36.—Barney 

Oldfie.d established a new world’s recoiii 
for .fifteen- mlto* on a circular track to
day at Aseot Paik. Driving his 13o-horsc- 
pewer car Benz. Oldfield reduced the rec- 
^*4°ma®re Hilph De Palinto

jI Place a stick across a path and drive a flock 

up to it.

After five 

it away.

' IL

or six sheep have jumped the stick, take

ftOld Country Rugby.
LONDON. Dec. 26.-(C.A.P. Cable. )- 

Rugby games to-day resulted :
Swansea...................11 Watsonlens .......... 0
Llanelly...................12 Bective Rangers.. 0
Neath........................... s Bridgend ....
Bristol........................ 9 London Irish

•th
President’s Team Won.

Parkcale Curling Club played Its an-»chS,’i,rssir,,'i»v^-ss
«ntafives winning by 80 to 63. Teams ; 
t »P'«?lWent“ Vice-President—
Dr. Sloan. ............ 13 A. A. HelUwelt.

| S. H Armstrong... 7 J. J. Warren,
Dr. Ctemens..............11 E. McKenzie
R. J. Wray....
J. Anthony....
J. A. Harrtoon
J. Rsv.............
G. Duthle........

Total...................... so

Will Meet To-nlghL
.°4 ^>^w!i7toTJdtl»uh-fvic:

4
0

Even if there are a thousand sheep in the flock. Stagg’s Proposed-Football Changes,
CHICAGO, Dec. .2».—A, A. Stage, 

c -elle director- of the University of Chicago 
’ll ”gge$!te thfcS£e changes in rules to make 
Y» the present game of football sjfcr : 

k "Tt' prohibit pulling or pushing of the 
, men carrying the baiyrln order to prevent l mate p.aye.

’’To remove the penally for ah uucom- 
pifctoo turward pass on the first and sec
ond do via. Let the ball be b« ought back 
to the point from which It was thrown 
without penalty, to encourage open and 
spectacular play.
. ‘‘T“,P.ut a hetiaity on a player for crawl- 
ing with the ball, and to enforce the pen
alty for dropping on a man who is on the

"To protect the receiver of forward 
t, r-Wi!' Finish This Week. Siskin* 0Ir*M* k1cks fhom keld body-
P^rivC!Vto-Stottl?!VS: then- "To legislate a* far a. possible for the 
Christmas, but the ice did not'Vic'd'good haueiton trfl’tWv from
enough all day. nml the hlg fixai!» wtm takes ^nf m rule thet » man 
only partially completed. It vil! be^.üm? rmt out or iv,,1 „ ‘ne Lhe «rcend time b-

peratery schools and for all 
teams to twenty-five minutes.”

every
of them will jump as they come to the spot where 

the stick was, because all the others did it.Buchanan's
i RED SEAL

ath-one

IHtlllu.”' Alblee- *

rs^r --a.n.ay^r.,:.r
.16 T. Cannon .......
■21, W. C. Chit hol m 
■ 5 C. Henderson . 
•7 C. Smith .......
- v G. Dunn ...........

Because others pay 25c for “imported" cigars is no 

reason why you should do it. “NOBLEMEN” 
Cigars appeal to die man who thinks for himself.

NOBLEMEN double a man's pleasure because 
he gets two big, full-weight Cuban cigars for the 

price of one “imported” brand.

1I
f
1 r

TOW ........................ 13*

REJECTED BY DUMA. 1
8T. PETERSGURG, Dec. 26,-The 

national defense committee of the 
duma has rejected, by a large major
ity, the credit for

f I

"NOBLEMEN" equal any "imported" brand at 

double the price. >
;battleships.new

r-

i Vf év- RECORD’S lïuA Remed/

— . Ulvea “ inis. *1 per buttle. Stole seen c»

that he would pitch his training camp at 
Ocaan View, just outride of San Fron- 
clsco. Johnson also announced that Gun
boat Smith, a Pacific Coast heavyweight, 
would be ji.e of hi« training partners.

Former champion Jame* J. Cortett, who 
Is rchedulCfl io be one of Jeffrie» training 
imrtner*, was in Chtcego to-dey.

r f h
0. 0. R0BLIH, TORONTO, ONT. "XOBIjEUKV1 else, two for n quarter. 

“PANBTB1.A" sise, lSe straight. 
«CONCHA FISA" sise, S for a quarter

*• DAVIS A »o.\s. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

Half a Century la Bualaesa.

and pre- 
untralned

: Scherrer’e Lunch6ole Canadian Agent - act W*ce*nt*<nner *VCry 230*I V
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MONDAY MORNING' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.909 I
' « Birdelayer, My Love and Bob Ayers also 

rau. _ ,
SECOND RACK—Five furlongs •
1. Banna Jo, 10B (Jackson), 5 to 1.
2. Creusa, 100 (Irvin). 11 to 6.

!$. Saille Savage, 1U0 (IMIly). 5 to A 
Time 107 1-5. Alpine, Levemgstoil, Black 

Arm», McGinnis. Cacondolet. Locust Bud 
and Limelight aUo rpn.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
L E. T. Slvlpp. 106 (Jackson). 3 to n.
2. Spanish Prince. 108 (Trueman). 1 to 1.
3. Edwin T.. 102 (Davenport), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.35 2-5. Osorlns and Mrs. hewed

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile :
J. Huns, 107 (Davenport), 6 tc 5. _
Z Kercheval. 112 (Jackson), »to o.
3. Hypen:m II., 115 (Glasaver), 2 to 1. 
Time 1.50. Bonnie Bard al®o ran.
FIFTH RACE—3% furlongs •
1. Col. Ashmead, 11*7 fJaeksoh). fv«i.
Z Autumn Girl, 101 (McCabe), 2 to 1.
2. Icariau. 106 (Gletner), 6 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Inspection, Lena Lanier 

and T. M. Irvin also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5Vi furlongs :
1. J. C. Core, 111 (Jackson) 2 to 1.
2. Fundamental, 103 (Love,!). 10 t.> 1*
Ï Cassowary, 109 (Reilly). 8 to 1.
Time U13 1-5. Caltha, .John Garnir, Tne

Clown. MeAndrews, BlHlc Hlbbs, Scarab. 
Beth Goodwin also ran.

f
I erases / .CA*wnÂ~ a re». » I

\\/sws»r' 1
I . V Far Fit FarHeatart aai ImfHllM, apftj H TA. ■

I ▼ THE CUNAKD STEAMSHIP Ce.. UÉ. iWg

!

'3

i Ran 
gton

"BOSTON” BARGAINS IN

RUBBERS and 
OVERSHOES

ti

H '
81

1*
Powers Fined and Suspended, Tho 

He Landed Three Other Races 
— Results and Entries.

8 Ji
*

atn
■

JACKSONVILLE, Dec. 25.—The atten
dance record at Mcmcrtef Park was 
broken to-day. the largest crowd that 
evu' attended a race In Florida 
present when tne barrier shot up on the 
th^ event Five of the six races were 
won by favorites, anil they were heavily 
played; which sent the big crowd home in 
rhe best of spirits. Powers won three 

In the Christmas Handicap, Pow- 
ers on Fvebriglit, grabbed the bridle ol 
tVToolwlndcr and hit Wool winder's jockey 

his whip in the stretch. His mount

S±"SS <s
Eum-

1
VdJ
JLmti

:

iv You’ll never again have 
such chances to buy such 

; Rubber
and
Overshoe 

m values.

Enjoy 
the
comfort 
and
the easy 
prices 
while you can.
MEN’S RUBBERS, first 
quality, $1.00 value.
Boston cuts the 
price to ... .
LADIES’ RUBBERS, first 
quality, 85c value.
Boston cuts the 
price to ... •
MISSES’ RUBBERS, first 
quality. Boston 
cuts the price tp ..

tv
■races.

W
with
was
given the first money 
|200 and suspended for one weeK.

"first It AC E—Selling, 7 furlongs : (
1. Dixie K ni 6 ht. lb) (Powers), 3 to ~
-, Harvey F., 109 (Reid), 8 to 1.
3 Fulfil, 1U0 (Burns). I to 1.
Time 1.31. Diction; Flashing Captain 

Qlore, Golden Flora and Ten. Pace* also

1 "second KACE-'-Selllng, ^Jiuriongs :
1 Rialto. 10$ (King), even
2. Horace IS.. IOC 'S. Grand) ‘ to ,1- 
q Manv Colors, 102 (Page)».* to 3.Tiw Vl7. Sprimgfr.vg. KiWecrankle,

Croyden. Eldorado. Harold Hall and Mys- 
lifter also ran.

TURD RACK—Selling. 0 furlongs :
1 T.artv Irma. HD (Powers), i to o.
2 Tom McGrath, 113 (Leibert) 11 to 5.
3. La Salir, 1U4 (J. Reid), o to 1.
Time 1.17 1-5. Bat Masftrsoa and Jacob-

^FOURTH* RACE—The Christmas Han-

Û'l * Wool’winder, 104 (Ganz), 5 to 2 
" Sir Cleges. 109 (Mcol), 18 to 5.
Ï Terah, 104 (G. Burn*), J to 1.
Time 1.561-5. Kyebrlght won,

t5=Ksr«®5‘aY*-
3. Flarney. 109 (O^rt), 6 to 1. y
Tirru» 1 31 Home Run, Sandpiper, Elttie 

Fritz Michael Bed: and' Maxim also ran. 
SIXTH RACK—Selling, 11-16 mile* :
1 EMail, 107 (Ganz). 5 to 2. .
2. County Clerk. HO iNlcol), 9 to o.
3. Mamie Algol, 10b 'OlcrtU ‘wl'.rfleld 
Time 1.60. Crepps Beckham, Warfield

and Countermand also ran.

KWEAR Jeannette M. Winner.
JUAREZ. Dec. 25.—Jeannette ,M. won 

the handicap to-day. Summary :
FIRST RACE—514 furlongs : ’
1. Ocean Queen. 102 (Wilma). . to -,
■> y m Frv. 107 iShtilingl. i to - 
•Ï Patriot. 106 (Warren). to 1.
Time

nd especially at Xinas- 
Tles. $1.00, $1.50 

iy early.
I•nd

Time 1.124-5. Sevenfull, Lomond. Val
ley Stream, Kopek and Brougham also

' a"rriND RACE—Seven furlongs 
U Dr Downto, 100 (Wilson), 8 to I.
Z Mr*. Neu gent, 119 (Austin), 1- tc. 1,
3. Lighthouse, ItiO (Garner). ■ to 1.
Time 1.36. rwedlcin. Contestée, Dainty

Belle

g St. East
iÏ I !

I -
Edward Hotel

1. Ur. IHTWIWT, 1W iiov..,, ------
■1. Mrs. Neu gent, 119 (Austin), 1- tc. 1,
:j Lighthouse, ItiO (Garner). , to 1.
Time 1.36. Dredkln. Contestée. Dainty 

^ — Cheaward'lne. Hancock Poe-rg, M- 
blou H.. Engraver ar.fl Guntton a.so ian. 

THIRD RACE—5% Gw long* :
1. Brunhilde, 107 (McCahey), 7 to 1.
2. I .arty Pachlta, F-2 (Garner), _3 to 1..
^imll U1.5t0nitad^tion Tlr^er? Mary 

Grieve1: lunt Nancy. May Bride lady ( 
Paret, Muxtow srd Ban Lady also ran.
fŒrttf MCSÊ“(M.Æ'), 2 to 1.

■> The Wrestler. 110 (Shilling). - to L
3. Glono. 127 (Pickens), 5 to 2.

a^n^nneMU^^fer

C<FTFTH PvACE-Six furlongs : _
Bonn 1 ePi trace Charlie. 114 (Small), -

CHAMPIONSHIPS •sMISSES’ and 
CHILDREN’S

OVERSHOES

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS, 
half dollar rubbers.
Boston cuts the 
price to ... •

entrai Y.M.C.A.. Play 
:ball To.night.

f Toronto Centrals play 
stier's floor for the baa- 
ship of Canada, Follow-

.29.79
1.29MEN’S OVER

SHOES,! buckle.
Special. . • •.49ns :

A.. Toronto—For wards, 
mere: centre.

■ ■>
_ Sebert;

l, Britten: tub., Tliomp- but wasMisses’ extra durable Over
shoes, buttoned and 
with two buckles.
Extra special . . .

CASSIDY & CO.res. Knox, NlcOl; centre, 
fence. Graham, Smith;

cague game will serve *s 
tarting at .8 o'clock. The

rrick and Cliubb, for- 
entre; Cooney and Smut

tier and McDougall, for
cer tre; Manifold aad

'

.79MEN’S OVER
SHOES, extra 
heavy soles. . . 1.49.39 l43 Victoria Street.Room 16B,

Saturday’s Best Bet was
f

Rialto, 1-1, Won
BOSTON SHOE STORE, 106 Ï0N6E STREET Saturday’s Side Bet 'wa.s

ra=IXTH RACE—One mile : 
l.1 Sensible. 102 -3, ‘°» L

1 TheaThm'n. i«B (ÿ“ Tetter,

SUP.

bee also ran.

i. Elfall, 31, Wenidelights.
le strenuous rollin 
es at the Toronto 
ek for who wouttlnrarry 
s turkeys, and up till U 
gilt did the battle wage, 
d the most excitement 

s well as the spectators, 
est mi n ut • was this con- 
>. Dunk llnally corralling 
nee high games, with a 
Wednesday, altho Dunk 

keeping the "Niggers” 
the final gong, the Oak- 
•r : unnlug him a ctoee 

one pin down. FoMow- 
iers ' and totals in all 
League—Allie Boyd, 863. 

vague—Ernie Hewer. 860. 
—Mo: r.lng Section, Jack 
ing Section. Bob Elliot, 
-ce high games. George 
high game, Andy Sutli- 
« rmiriOgCT»-Three high 
>nn,s. 591.

One Best-Bet Record:
Dec. 18 lady Irma, 5-2, ...

“ 20 Rostrum, 6-5, ,....
•I 21 May Amelia, 8-5, ...2nd
“ 22 Ballot Box, 8-1 .... .Won

23 Ross 1ere, 0-5, ..............Woo
“ 24 Dr. Holsbers, 16-5, . .2nd
“ 25 Rialto, 1-1,...................... Won

Get wise, boys, and get in with 
the wise; we sure got the right 
brand. Come In and see us, and 
we will sure coevince you.

TO-DAY’S BEST BET CAN’T 
LOSE.

Mala—6950.
Terms—$1 Daily; $5 Weekly.

V Christmas at Oakland.
OAKLAND, Cal,, Dec. 26.-Summarise

f°FI K ST^RACE-SIx furlongs : 
i noddv Cvp, 104 (Kiderie), 11 to o.I ? H Barr. 10Ï (Dugan), 3 to 2.

3. Passenger, iu Mohr
Dr. Dougherty. Minnedoda, PM1 Mohr,

814k, Zinkland, Phorphorus and Dixie Dix-

0 SECOND RACE—Six furlongs ;
L Nagiizam, 109 (Voarper). 6 ta L 
2. John H. Sheehan, 108 (Williams), *

103.°Dareingtcm. 109 (Mentry), 6 to L 
Inclement, Cymbal, Plmkitg Madeline 

Mi sgrave and Tilslcra alw> ran. Daley
THIRD RACE—furlongr» : »ank Flceher.
i ResPOiTc 89 (Parker), 6 to 1. Siler...................

î EÆfviSSW<S!ë?2> ù°» * SSiSR::
A^HeOo1 Likely.9lDleudonn2Ce Plckav^yi BbECOND ‘RACE. ^ • ■■■*>•

Hlnn"........104

i Boggs’ 120 (Mentry), 2 to 1, Levecgston^ KPririet

I gss&r^-"g .......
C^D-KACE;^urton gsjng;

3 Raleigh. 102 (Walsh) 10 to L King s Guinea..... 1« ^e,^rtal ..

Jbis» sss’î.-’srssK sasz....
W^HaRACEX-5t furton^"':

1 Permdicto, 114 (Dugan), 6 to o. McAndiews.
2 1-edy Elizabeth, 93 (Anderson), - to i. hoqueta------
3* Sewell, 114 (Mentry). 11 to 5. Scarab............
Time 1.06. Collector Jessup, Roy T. and The Clown...........'•

Ylvor also raji. . LFIFTH"

Alice...........
Mertae............
Descomnets.
Red Hussar.
^SEkTH cRACE, 1 mile, selling:
Great Jubilee..... 106 Nellie Burgess
Huerfano........ ,,,... 107 zVanen ................
Retdmoore................ 109 Ametus ..

•Five pounds apprentice
ClzThree pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. Weather cloudy ; track fast. j

.Won

.Wonwl-

1 Q.O.R. INDOOR BASEBALLR. K. Parkinson 
Lloyd Hunter ...central athletes winners 1

Schedule for the Season l« Arranged 
—First Games on Jan. 5.

46121 79 To-Day’s Entries121 Firsts, 79 Seconds, 46 Thirds 
the Season Just Closed.

the showing of

IScore
” Can't Stop Soccer.

CHÎrAOO Déc. 25.—Soccer football has 
arrived as a western Intercollegiate sport.
Tho first association contest will be pla, -
ed at Marshall Field Nov. 19, next year. —Section L—
let ween Chicago and Illinois, as arrangtcl jan 5> g p.m._c Oo. v. Max. Gun. 
at the meeting of the conference of a in- jan. 5, g p.m.—L Co., v. H Co.
leilc managers at the Auditorium HoteL jan. 32. 9.30 p.m.-C Co., v. H Co.
Coach Stagg of Chicago and Coach Hurt jen. u> g.30 p.m.—C Co. v. Max. Gun.
cf Illinois are the faster "fathers or soc- jan 19; 9.30 p.m.—C Co. v. L. Co.
cer as a conference game. Played Inter- jan. 26, 8 p.m.—II Co. v. Max Gun.
mlttently as an Interclass game m some Feb. 2, 9.30 p.m.—C Co. v. Max. Gun.
Of the western Schools. It will attain a Feb. 2, 9.30 p.m.—L Co., v. H Co.
dignity that may place It high among tlw Feb. 9, 8 p.m.—C Co. v. H Co.
college sports and secure for It an equal Feb. 9, 8 p.m.—L Co. v. Max. Gun.
place with the American game, think the Feb. 16, 8 p.m.—C Co. v. I, Co.
conches. There is a possibility that the Feb. 23, 8 p.m.—H Co. v. Max. Gun.
association game will supplant the present —Section 2—
college sport. , Jan. 5. 9.30 p.m.—G Co. v. K Co.

Soccer, affirmed the managers, is to jan. 12, 8 p.m.—K Co. v. F Co.
get a thoro try out. To the apparent sur-. Jall ls> g p.m.—G Co. "v. F Oo. 
prise of all the managers, the Minnesota Feb. 2, 8 p.m.—G Co. v. K Co.
charges were not sprung in the open. Feb. 9, 9.30 p.m.—K Co. v. F Co.
Coach Williams of the Gophers, who was _Feb. 16, 9.30 p.b.-G Co, v. F Co. 
billed for a scolding for playing Mlohl- —Section 3—
gan. kept away and avoided the slap. Jan. 5. 9.30 p.m.—A Co. v. B Co.
Director Barteline of Michigan was an- Jan. 12, 8 p.m.—E Oo. v. I Co.

who remained away. Since the Wol- Jam. 19, S p.m.—A Co. v. I Co.
wére turned down on their pro- Jan. 26. 8 p.m.—A> Co. v. E Co.

baseball 1 Jan. 26, 9.30 p.m.—B Co. v. I Co.
Feb. 2. 8 p.m.—A Co. v. B Co.
Feb. 9, 9.30 p.m.—E Co. v. I Co.
Feb. 16. 8 p.m.—B Co. v. E. Co.
Feb. 16, 9.30 p.m.—A Co. v. I Co.
Feb. 23, 8 p.m.—B Co. v. I Co.
Feb. 23, 9.30 p.m.—A Co. v. E Co.
Mar. 2, 8 p.m.—Winners of first

4The following schedule has been drawn 
up for the Queen’s Own Rifle Indoor Base- 
hall League:

tTc» Y^A^etlc depart^ 

the year just drawing to a dose Of 
NÏ four of the athletes were sent to
the citant pion .Slips 1,eW^,t TfSocia-
summer and were a credit to the associa
tion.

John Near 
tral when he won 
Ward Maiathon. 
aider's first year, 
ture.

Tampa Program.
25.—Following are the

..104 Dunvegan .. 
.101 True Boy ...
..109 Alvise ..............
.109 Auspicious ..

_
i - "Always

" A DELIGHTFUL TttXT

Southern Pacific 
Steamships 

HEW YORK-NEW ORLEANS
CHOICE OF RAIL LINES TO 

BI1HER Cm.
MArdl Gras SS. ‘'Antille»" 
from New Yofk, February 2nd 
Special Rates. *

F. B. CHOATE, O.At, 11 Tart 
Street West, Detroit.

33
.104

107brought great credit to Cen- , 
the race of the year, the 

This is Harr)- Trots- 
Watch him in the fu-

10»
..109 B

108
f.

2nd. • 3rd.Wins.

LINDÜf)
:l17MGeorge j Lister .. 

Geirge Barber . 
Arnold Knox ... 
Geoi-ge Gouldlng 
Har. y Ti esslder 
Will Howard ... 
E. P. Macdoua-M 
Frank 3< hofitici 
Jack Tresslder ..
Jack Near ..........
Walt. Jackson .. 

. Cameron .

.10741311iger Rvan Will hang up 
-e high in tenpins and 
high ih flvepltt*.

1997512 .109116
7611

11 RIchmonRfl^VRoom 3.

^ . 670
Saturtlaj-'s 'Best Bet,

Furnace, 1-1, Won

5»9 ..103-ays he was more dls- 
g thro, straight games 

ruing than In not Wta- 
tu.-kev -liai B.i.y Beer 

kids very much, as Joe 
bo vouch for, both serm- 
f wge's weakness for the

1» .6 .1038 /-.112 ■ .136 10425 1 : I....11212 J13 1Alex
Bred in Galbraith 
W. N. Ward .... 
Harry Smith .... 
Phil BrOckel .... 
Lou E. Marsh
N. J White ........
Jemes Brydon .. 
Norman donner)- 
Cl aries Thorley 
A. J. Hardy .... 
Fred Hot rum ... 
H. G. Weston .. 
Nort. Cfawford 
Charles Harvev 
Alf. Muilallv ... 
Art. Mitchell ... 
Arch. Macdonald 
V*r. Knbx ...........

“‘lÆSIB'SS;
..106 zAnne Donahue ..«* 

109 Colonel Zeb •. •
..111 John Gamer ..
...116 Escutcheon .. • 

RACE," 7 furlongs, selling: 
................ *99 zClaiborne ............

."..112

2 j T other 
verjnes

• position to take on Illinois as a
Ann Arbor invitations

33 Pacific Mail Steaaikip Cempaiy
TOYO RISEN KAI6HA OO.

H ewe If, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Sattlemente, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia .........
Tenyo-Maru ..
Korea ..................

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

mu

2 SPECIAL,.109Walter Williams' tur- 
up. when Jack Wood 
strike si a quarter to 

he gobbler Waiter was 
Walter said he had a 

‘torage that would last

12 -r opponent no more 
i have been forthcoming, and Director^ar- 
“ telme's absence was taken to mean .hat 

attempts would he made to break 
until the

!Ill1 Rialto, 1-1, Won.1163■1#
1 1 no more

into the conference company 
' question of Michigan’s petitioning for re- 
• admission is settled one way or the other.

I :l DAVY Pot ’Em Over Again.

Notice—THIS WEEK

Davy expects the Best Week 
he has ever had. Be sore and 
«ce him TO-DAY, for he has 
something extra special to 
start with in the first race—a 
mniilcn. It's bound to be the 
limit. Davy wants all his 
clients to make One Plunge. 
Price $2.00 dafty; $5.00 weekly,

Results at Tampa.
TAMPA. Fla., Dec. 26.-Summa.rles for 

to-day :
FIRST RACE—51* furlongs :
1. Serenade. UK (Deverich). 6 to 1.
2 Bobby Cook, 96 (Cole), 4 to 1.
3. Nêllle Burgess. Ill (Mathews), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.131A. Sonoma Girl. Paul. Bale- 

shed. Warner Grlswell. Judge D inrton.

1 .104 Lens................

.-.’S vfr°ghrta'Maid ...114
1 sec

tion v. winners of second section; 9.30 
p.m.. winners of first game v. winners of

1 9........... Dec.
........... Dec.
............Jan.

1 1 114Chill Prepares for War.
1 ï SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 26.—The | third section. 
1 j Chilian Government has ordered from

Germany, 240 
to be delivered within three

1 8 1
. .1071UVER WIN. .109-1 ■mthe Krupps in Essen, 

guns, 
years. >

Krausman’e Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and King

Up Dec. 25.-The Uni- 
[f -inla was defeated 
here tu-day by 3 to 0 
I the s: -ipf cf three 
Rugby championship 

Coast. The game 
"tly contested, and 
one minute 'eft to 

k'.ver picked, the '>s 11 
pi and cleverly ixass- 
rum. who carried it 
r a try. There were 
bec ta tors. The field 

trifle greasy.

allowance
3 I

IIHOLLAND-AMEIMCA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of If,NR tens.

NEW ÏORK-RÔTTERDAM. VIA 
Sailings Tuesday as per sail In,- list:

; Dec. 21
-*nt l8 . ..................................... .Potsdam

The new giant twln-serew Rotterdam, 84,179 tons r««l»ter, oae of The largest 
leviathan* ot the world.

R. M. MBliVtLLB,
General Passenger Agent. Tereete, On*.

TO-DAY’S ho^-se alone will 
be worth to any sportsman
950.00 at least, This horse 

. will not be picked 1. 2, 3 In 
any of the papers. But Davy 
know*.OLD CHUM Jacksonville Card.

TACKSONVILLE. Fla., Dec. 
entries for Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE. 5'/s furlongs:
Fer and Cecil ian.. 1/J Forty-Four
Martin May............... 109 Tom O'Donnell . 09
Che halls......................... 1^6 Horico-n.........."lb
Brioralus..................... U» Dan Lehan ...........
Jack Hale..

SECOND RACE, r, furlongs.
Qlnjv........ .....................102 Lorimar ... .
Captain Glore..........108 Luzettn ............
i-horonok.....................109 Amovet............

THIRD RACK, 6 furlongs:
Austin Sturtevant. 95 Sister Phyllis 

j Home Run.....................9*> 11 Grey

iTnnNotê.................... i.102 Edgeley ......................M This will be the<best thing that has
........103 Night Mist ............ 1® ever left our offlceNv.

i"Si Dorado.....................106 Little Lighter ....106 <»,*,„ Krnm, 5-1,
Itteo W. Lebolt....l07 Hugh Range ........107 pfr. Iloliberg, 3-1.
Rialto .........................Ill : Rosslarc, 0-5, ....

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile: i Roberts. 0-1,..............
I ne Rose .................... 102 Howard bhean . .l’C i,ou I.nnter, 3-1, ..
T>. Barklev. . ............108 Sir Cleges ..............Ill ; nostrum. 8-5. .........
Rostrum...................... 115 * i These are the winners that left our

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs: I office the past week.
iPinpatite!' • • V...dot ThS"'Ear?' -i A» ! « WINNERS IN 14 DAYS

Kil'lecrankie............104 Admonish ..104 You cannot afford to tie without our
Sardi liner...................1*34 Dolly Bullinati ..1:4 daily wire. Be a winner.

! Meiodeon.................... 107 Michael Beck yr, tor « WIRES.

Roseburg II.............. ieo iloorav 3n 199 All weekly subscribers get Wednes-
^XTH RXcËi l-k .................... day Special free. .’
Belle view................... 10 Malediction .. ..101 TO-DAY’S PRESS SPECIAL—I,ace,

102 Net’.e most .. ••• • j law, Snaday, Trrente-, 
jré Oberon .................... .112 :

EXCELSIOR TURN REVIEW.

25.—The !
!

i!
108

Nordam 
..Rynda*

115 Ja
115 11

n$3 X SPECIAL X $3..106 
,.1091 
— 112 !

marine •d I:ing in Mexico,
14 —Following are the

tiling. 6 furlongs : 
f Fisher). 8 to 1. 
iscotten), 11 to S. 
try,^01 (Wnt li), 6 to L 
ntenl. Alva B . Rotrnd- 
alsh ran.

Selling. 6 furlongs : 
Wilson). 2 to 1. 
(Rensqotter), 1 to 1. 

1er). 6 i.o ■ 1.
tula, Ex'e< ute, Hantil- 

i) let. Eld- r. Fireball. 
("b:ncy also ran. 

ix furlongs :
( Wilson), 8 to 5. 
Janiner). 6 to 1. • 
(ItenaeotUn), lg to 1. 

Bellwether and

'eilitiT. 7 lurlvnge :
• vy b 7 to 1.
"•ti. 7 to 2.
: scot ten), 4 to l.
--us. Captain Barnett. 
:e.". Little Sis, Deuce, 
l*e and Wlneberry

lling. ."> furlongs : • 
en*), i4 to 

(Goose), 7- to 1. 
nrleii). 7 to 2. 
i Stocking. Seven full, 
"la! and Gerona aisy

bug. l mile : 
u due-). In to 1.
Scot ten). 3 to 1.

II'! (Small I. 1n toi 1. 
Kether, Kerp-SIov-

I (iuarantppd to win, and win only, or 
..95 your money back. j ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

98: GOES WEDNESDAY.1^2
,4H

.Won 
. 2nd 
. Won 
. Won 
. Won 
. Won

j !

fl is(

C:urt Lady ., 
Dr HolzbergV f

! Room $>, London Loan Building# Lon
don, Ont.

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Dee. 2o.-Ti.e card for Mdm- | 

da v is as foUows.
first race, sorbing*. ^ DIRECT TRACK INFORMATION

% MK:.: ABSOLUTELY FREE
.108 Argona .......................^ : j am representing certain well-known
108 Ybor ....  .............2,5 ! trainers and owners, which fiuts me in
105 Thistle Berte ...........1Vn| a p()S;tlon to furnish some very choice

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs: 1ft,l information on 1 the Jaçxs'or.viHe track
Bvlronla...................... 199 Roberta .... .............. S to reliable parties who will appreciate
Mlvia Kir....................*» AWer Gu,cl1 .........1 good service. ’
Redeem...............-....107 Df'.mas ........................... J4 f*-wlll <ive you the first two wires
galnotta.......................... 94 Kctehel .... ..............«4 absolutcly free, to convince you that I
Bale Neely..............  97 Cameo ..........................am in light. I want results to speak
Calopu-’. .....................96 Juan ...............................,9u for themselves, and 1er you be the beat

THIRD RACE, 6)4 furlongs: judge as to whether you have ever seen
Velma C........................ 109 Ma)' Sutton ..............19 information such as this equaled. After
Pt-celeFs Jewel....103 Balnade......................... 1 *9 j pave demonstrated that I stand alone
Aftermath................... 109 Burleigh .......................D® in this business, my terms will more
Illusion.......................... 109 Creston ........................ 194 than please you. . ,
Biakra ................. 107 Crelce ............................ 112 Rush in your name and address and
Elmdaie........................ 112 Saint Avon ...............112 get some easy money.

FOURTH RACE, Futurity course:. j G. F. GRAND,
i^hk'llng WaUrV.'.kfi Rapid'water IiTlDGI ISO St. James Street, Moatreal.

Spohn...............................19? Lewiston ....
Fernando..................... 95

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
Ouardl............................. IV» SaJina ............................1u?
Hu* pa a.......... -......... 109 Mossback
Me Pal............................F9 Charlev Paine .109
Dr. Meve'-....................104 I.u Salle ..........
Ba*e'............................... 102 J,ady Kitty .
Redwood II................ 102 V.'t.-'.dden .......................97

I Rm- J'-iiio1-................10)
SIXTH RACE, ri4 furlongs:

.106 Edith R.

Beaumont.. 
Anne Wells 
Marburg.. • 
Sir Barry.. 
Mi Derecho 
Bold.............

I)

I

Equal in quality to the well- 

known pipe-tobacco and specially 

blended for cigarette smoking.

«

i

IO.vntR.4L
•*tal>ll*he<1

I iiiltr
m vomfurt*, 
n> «leyot», «team 

hopplnss: UUtrJctM. 
trlrtly vawv «roods 

<(i S3, America» 
13S

RESORTS.AUGUGTA, GEORGIAAlbion 
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1 The Worid’s Selections
BT CKXTACB

—TAltipa—
FIRST RACE—Opinle Opera, Dunvegan.

ABECONDhRACE-Neieklet, Catrlna M'on-
<THIR!Dt°RACE—Accidental, The Raja, ,

'Î'fOURTH RAC®—Bsçiiteheon,John Gar

ner. Lucullus.
FIFTH RACE — I,ent. Descomnets,

M»IXTH RACE—Vmen, Reidmore. Great

Dolly Jubilee.

lf:9

—Jacksonville—
FIRST' RACE—Ferrand Ceeilian. Forty- 

i.Four. Horlcon.
1 SECOND RACE — Amoret.

.....E8 C’ndy- , , _ . .
...16$. General Russel; .If". ! THIRD P.ACE—Top Note, Rialto, Geo. 
,.166 Cuernavaca ............lijëiW. l^belt.
,.F6 Cobleskil! ................ 105 FOURTH RACE-Rostrum. Sir Cleges,
..101 Burning Bush ....105 Dr. Barkley. _ ,

• FIFTH RACEl-^rande Dame,

It
c only Remtdt 
•ich will jiermanent- 
r u r e uonorrhœa, 

eet.fiîrlcture.etc Ni 
î . Two bottles enru 
ire c«i every bottle— 

tr.ho have tried 
ail will not

Sole agency,
«*, Elm Strkkt,

’Phoronis,
lTEN FOR TEN CENTS Z A rien».................

Wise Child... 
Maud McG.... 
Copperfield-.. 
Andy Gavern 
CoJonel Jack.

* a
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
The Winter Days >. 

AT ATLANTIC CITY 
are delightful

ite Is lOeaLThe Clli
BearArralkThe Werld-femo

Is never *ere sttractive.
The Ctsstry Clnh I* at Its Lesi

The Oeeaa Piers saf Caslae 
■re -meet

HE HOTEL DENNIS
Directly oa the eeeasi froat, - 
1, alvraye eae* ■■$ la as 
Ideal home for the winter 
nart.

WALTER J. BUEBY.515

'

NEW YEAR’S 
RATES

Fare and 
One-Th Ird

CeodCelne 
Oeo. St to a»«. 1. 

Cooti for Return 
Until JaB. S.

THE MEW YEAR RIGHT, ■ 
USE C.P.R.

Single Fare
December 31 

and Jammry 1,
Coed for Return 

Until
. January 3.

START

The Popular Route
—TO—

LONDON,
DETROIT,

CHICAGO
Train» leave Toronto 8.60 s.m., 4.46 

p.m. and 11.00 p.m. daily.
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

NEW YEAR RATES
SINGLE FARE

Good going Dec. 31st. 190*, end 
Jan. 1st, 1910. Return limit Jan. Srd, 
1910.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going Dee. 23th, 1909, to Jan- 

1st, 1S1Ô. Return limit Jan. Sth, 1910.
rBecure Tickets at City Ticket Of- 

llVe. northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

PHONE MAIN 420*.

I AM ON THE SPOT 
George J. Hewson
326 W. Ashley St. 

Jacksonville, Fla.
Here is how my Canadian clients 

faFetl the first five days of the meet
ing:
Nov. 25—Hill Top .............. 6 to I Won
Nov. 27—O. K. Herarten 66 to 1 Won 
Nov. 27—Centre Shot . —6 to 1 Won 
Nov. 29—The Mlnka ....4tol Won 
Nov. 30—Ret Maetereon .8tel 3rd 

Those were the specials I sent out 
under my $2 proposition. To my 
weekly customers. In addition to the 
above, 1 sent on Friday last

Amanda Lee (favorite).. Won. 
Send $2 for trial message, agree

ing to bet $2 for me, and remit the 
winnings after the race, or sub
scribe for my service at $2 daily or 

TEN DOLLARS A WEEK. 
get BUSY IF YOU WANT THE 

MONEY. ed

Q

9
à

fs

Canadian
Pacific

MA1L .VV A r
SYSTÜMGRAND TRUNK

k."i
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MONDAY MORNING6 DECEMBER 27 1909 ir»« JrTHE TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1«U SIIRjTHB IEFDCE |f 

ON MEXICAN GUNBOAT iSUN FIRE .i

JOHN-t i EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Style, Service and Confort inï 
These Fur-lined Coats for Men

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James end Richmond Streets. 

TELEPHONE CALLS.
Main 6306—Private Exchange Connecting 

all Departments.
Readers oC ine World will confer a 

™v°r u£5*n the publishers If they wUl 
information to this office of any 

”•*» stand

i

The oldest Iesnrance Office In the world
FOUNUSD A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENABY ISIO

Home Office t London, England
Canadian Breach. San BaiHlntf, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn. Manager.

Higinbotliaam ft Lyon - Tereito Agents - Irish ft Maelsea

«

il

AfNo Attempt Made by^U. S. Author
ities to Prevent Flight 

of Ex-President.

X
'

! I k

T-_„ .------or railway train where a
irkaS^i- p*P<M~ should be ca sale and 
whore The World Is not offered.

trict. The young men who go about the prevented the creation o’ genuine civic 
city and know where the growth is, | spirit and has hindered the develop- 

want the Bloor-street viaduct.
Globe and its old friends 
such enterprise.

Controller

MANAGUA, Dec. 36.—Jose Santee Ze- 
laya, the ax-presldent of Nicaragua, has 
taken himself out of the country and 5s 
now aboard the Mexican gunboat Gênerai 
Guerrero, bound for Sallna Cruz.

Under the cover of (farknees Thiuirsday 
morning Zelaya, accompanied by a heavi-* 
ly-armed guard, proceeded to Corinto, In 
which port the Mexican warship had been 
lying tor several days, close beside the 
United Slates projected cruiser Albany. 
Other American warships swung at an
chor in the harbor, with marines abroaut, 
awaiting instructions. Zeiaya’e coming 
was unheralded, but a guard from the: 
Guerrero received him and coon he waoj 
safe under the protection of the Mexican 
flag.

At £ o'clock lif'the afternoon' the war- I 
ship weighed anchor and pointed1 out to ] 
sea. A salute of thirteen guns was fired i 
from the shore, and hundreds of soldiers j 
and citizens waved the former dictator a 
farewell from the beach. Zelaya stood j 
alone and waved back tp answer. He un-1 
covered wiicn abreast of the Albany, but 
the American cruiser made no reepoone.

President Math Iz admits that toe has 
found no funds In the treasury. There is 
a general unwillingness to accept as legal 
tender the last Issue of paper money by 
Zelaya for fear the new administration 
will declare it worthless. À new war tax 
Is Inevitable.

That no efforts were made to block the 
flight of the former president Is accepted 
as an Indication that the position origi
nally taken by the United States Secre
tary'of State was not altogether tenable. 
The right of asylum, under International 
law, 1» rigorously regarded', and President 
Zelaya, in demanding such a right from 
the commander of the Mtexlcan gunboat 
Guerrero, made a request that oouti not 
well be refused1.

A precedent was established In the case 
of Nerd Alexia, former president of Santo 
Domingo, when he sought asylum on a 
French cruiser lying In the harbor. lie 
was wanted by the succeeding government 
on a number of counts, but the French 
minister escorted the deposed ruler to the 
wharf, whore he was met by a launch 
from the warship and taken aboard. No • 
protest ever was made over the incident, 
and It was regarded as coming well with
in. the scope of the law of nations.

After the 
w e will b 
clear out i 
the Christ

ÜI someth:

every one 
ments :

Blovck 
Color* 
Ha.be j 
Hosiei 

tü House 
Linen 
Cloak 
Suits 
Silks 
Staph 
Blous 
Hand)

$524l I The ment of one of its best residential 
are Afraid of | districts. This short-sighted policy has 

already cost the city *mjrh and will 
cost it more the longer absolutely 
necessary improvements are delayed, 

old men against progress. The Globe I Bridging the gap between Bloor-street 
has been very doubtful, but since send- and Danforthxa venue

J^'IGURINXt out the years of wear one gets from 
the fur-lined coat it’s the most economical coat 

investment one could make, besides that there’s the 
solid comfort that is experienced only in the coat 
with fur lining. Quality is a feature in these we 
specialize for Tuesday—quality in lining, in shell, in 
workmanship, it’s a coat the city man would wear to 
business, for motoring or Sunday wear. High storm 
collar, notch style, good quality spring muskrat lin
ing, evenly matched skins, all-wool black beaver 
cloth shell. Price, each

CITIZENS NOT VILLAGERS.’
Did you ever stop to think why clev

er and ambitious men leave Toronto 
and go out west?

Ask th6m, and they will tell you. 
They want room to grow; room to "ex
pand; an opportunity to develop; a 
chance to work out their ideas.

Why can’t they do it in^Toronto?

1»

Hocken’s tube* system is 
another project that has lined up the

I will open up a
lng a correspondent to London, who valuable artery of traffic, will stimu- 
has probaWy ventured Into av tube late the development of the northeast- 
there, we art glad to note that our con-*I cm section and return thru Increased

assessment values a revenue far more 
than Its present cost to the ratepay
ers. '

t
temporary advises Its readers that It 
is "safe” to vote for tubes.

Because there are too many old lugeys. 
Toronto Is suffering from arrested de
velopment. YOu cannot get the vid 
fogeys to see this or believe it. They 
were born when Toronto was a village 
and they haven't been outside the Belt 
Line. They do not know that there are 
httlf-a-dozen towns all round the Belt 
Line, all bigger than the Toronto in 
which they were bom. So they object 
to the big schemes that are necessary 
for the Toronto of -to-day. They ue- 
cllne to be a party to the progress 
which the city ought to make as the 
capital of the richest province in the 
British Empire. They will not them
selves assist, and they refuse to allow

Tubes are the ^ne thing now needed 
to make Toronto the London, Paris and
Berlin of Canada. Great lessons are to | WORKMEN A8 SHAREHOLDERS.

AVbut a year ago The World noticedbe learned from the fearful 
made In New York and Chicago in Ithe oo-partnery scheme established at 
street railway and transportation the instance of Sir Christopher Fur- 
problems. The experience already ne8S' *n connection with Irvine's Ship- 
gained with the street railway In Tor- building and Drydocks Company, et 
onto is sufficient to teach any ordin- West Hartlepool, England. By It the 
ary man the necessity of municipal j employes of the firm were enabled to 
ownership and operation 
franchises and utilities.

errors

$52.00 ■m
i v

Men’s Coon Coats*
If looking for service, long, satisfactory Wear in a fur 
coat choose Coon fur. For use where a fur coat must 
stand hard, wear, such as teamsters, drivers, 
chauffeurs, etc., there's no fur quite so suitable—looks 
good, too—good enough to wear anywhere, any time. 
Certainly there is exceptionally low pricing on this lot. 
Strong, whole skins, evenly furred, high storm shawl 
collar, Italian quilted lining. Price, each,.. $45.00

—Main Fiber. Queen Street.

■ 1

H
of these become shareholders, and 60,000 shares 

Toronto has I each were allotted to them, each
ta km a great step In securing munie!- empIoye agreeing that a regular <le- 
pal/electric power. It is probable that duct,on of five per cent, be made from 
at an early date expropriation proceed- 1,18 pay until the shares were fully 
ings will give the street railway back pald up- A communication was re- 

The company is deter- I cently Issued to the employe share- 
mined not to permit this, but to ex- I holders by the directors, who stated 
tend the franchise If possible. That Is that they consider the results of the 
the real objection to the Bloor-street working of the company since the 
viaduct and to tubes, for these are adoption of the scheme are very satli- 
steps to the greater project. That is ) factory from every point of view, 

the real Issue in the present municipal 
election.

: I
' i

h \ x

others to do so. The young men with 
the clear vision, and the big hearts, and Ito the city.
the strong hands go west and take 
their wisdom with them.

On every hand you hear people In 
Toronto deploring the absence of the 
western spirit. And you see the old 
curmudgeons sitting around driving 
away the young men who carry me 
western spirit with them.

Cause after cause has been killed In

♦

JOHNSatisfaction was expressed with the 
If a mayor and council In I fact that every steamer built 

any degree favorable to the street rail-» paired since the 
way can be elected, efforts will be made 
In some way to entangle the city with 
the company.

/
and re-

16 to 6commencement of the 
co-partnery arrangement had been de
livered In strict accordance with the 
terms of the contract The directors, 

A tube system will give thé city con- j too, noted that In 
trol of the street railway. It will also

Toronto by the old men who have 
gained their own ends, got their own 
schemes thru and are satisfied; but 
who dislike, from sheer disinclination 
to have others engage In projects they 
are not Interested in, to stand ^stde 
and let the city move on.

Where they cannot help they feel 
constrained to hinder.

At the present time this Is the only 
opposition, besides that of corporate 
interests with their own ends to serve,

1 liich the two big projects before the 
ci tors have to meet.

• Bloor-street viaduct Is almost 
a .imously favored by all whp know 

i!i ground. The street railway lnter- 
are opposed to jit, because It means 

rong link in the city system against 
double and triple fares charged by 
tame interests from East Toronto 
r across the city.

If Winnipeg, or Calgary, or Edmon
ton, or Vancouver wore cut in two by 
a deep gash like the Don Valley, how 
long would it be in those 
towns before steps were faken to unify 
the city territory.

Twenty years ago the Don viaduct 
was discussed as a necessary improve
ment that must be carried out 
day. Ten years ago Aid. Foster got it 
before the counçll and it was still more 
evidently Accessary. The argument of 
cost was raised; and $375,000 
•d. -To-day double the amount le 
cessary. Ten years later probably four 
times as much would be required. The 
old men who object now will be dead 
then, as many of those who interfered 
ten years ago arc dead now. They 
saved a (civ paltry dollars to them
selves then, and thèir survivors 
now

*T. EATON C<2„™
CANADA

h
THE STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

3700 Delegates Will- Attend Conference 
at Rochester:

ROCHESTER, Dec. 26.—The 3700 del-
days less than the stipulated time This ega*e8 who w*11 attend the quadrennial 

P " conference of the Student Volunteer
was given as a sample of the evidence Movement for foreign missions, to be 
as to the value of the scheme and the he,d ln this city commencing Wednes- 

wHl hasten the growth of new sub- I loyalty of the men. The financial re- Until ,Sunday’ wl11
urban "districts and the city with eults have alao vprv Pr°hablythe most represen ta-

* suns nave also been very satisfactory 'tive student gathering ever held in
cheap fares and suburban residences and a dlvldend hae bee„ deciared on this country. The delegates include
will become a satisfactory labor pro- the agreed basis-four per cent to the pfofe88°r8 from 700
ducing centre. In a comparatively j employe sharedolders and five per cent, can continent besMls^mîlfsl^naries

short time the city will be using the to the ordinary, stockholders. In add!- who have returned from work in for-
18,000 horse power which will reduce tlon, a bonua of flve per oent. haa been Qn thp wflv . ‘
the cost of Niagara power to $14. At gjveo t0 both classes of shareholders! Ington, Oregon and California; others
$14 competition with the city- power j ______________________ are coming from the maritime prov-
and light and heat system will be lm- - inces of Canada; from the gulf states
possible, and the citizens will have the ALD. BREDIN WILL WIN. f”dnev^ fr°m.the University of Saska-
' , ... , ---------- to°n. Canada's newest institution in
cheapest rates possessed by any large In the oonteet for controllerships the northwest.
city- I there seems to be very little doubt but

No wonder the corporation organs I that Aid. Brtdln will have a place on 
like The Star are fighting the Bloor- | the board. He Is in the field at the in- 

street viaduct and the tubes. No won-

Midwinter
Basement

The Aome 
Steel Range 

$28.75 PHone case where the
company had undertaken to lengthen a I 

react in an almost startling way on I steamer for a valued customer in six 
other important city enterprises. Once [ weeks, the work was completed in six 
the tubes are in use the traffic will

j
Sale. TORONTO

"■> Con
A: grow by leaps and bounds as It does 

everywhere. Tributary surface lines ct guarded in 
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SIM. S.S. TEACHER 
- «HH f)II

A Dainty Bedtime luncheon.4

f Just enough crackers 
and cheese to satisfy 
that “hungry feeling” 

—an4 â cold bottle of

I

Is Under Arrest For Robbing Ad
joining Apartment of Jewels 

and Furs,
1
i1 /: : O’Keefe’s 

"Pilsener” LagerNEW YORK, 
Wright,

Dec. 36.—Mise Emma 
16 years old, a Sunday school 

teacher, living at No. 362 Prospect-place, 
Brooklyn, broke down as she was being 
led- to a dell In the Raymond-street Jail, 
and confessed1 that »he was éullty» of 
burglary.

■ I t , __ Special trains are
bringing delegates from Denver, Dal
las, Topeka, Des Moines, Chicago, Tor
onto, Boston, New York and Philadel
phia. The delegates are to be enter
tained in the homes of Rochester..

Among the speakers will be Ambas
sador Bryce, N. W. Rowell, K.C., Can
ada, Gifford Pinchot, Bishop w. F. Mc
Dowell of the Methodist Episcopal

. r ... . _ , Ald" Bredln realizes the greater tesmnt’ Episcopal' Churchl ^ishop^E
manic candidates are following Con- transportation needs of the city. Being R. Hendrix of the Methodist Episcopal
troller Hocken’s lead In - supporting I a large property owner and a resident Church, South: Robert E. àpeer of the 
such popular measures. The people I cf Deer Park.one of the "far-out" dis- I Moor^’1 Ha^.-ard^Prof. H^P. B^ach'

will vote for tubes and the Bloor-street tricts and one of the newest additions Yale; Prof. E I. Bosworth, Oberlin; Juhr's Protestant Episcopal Church,
viaduct. * I to a greater Toronto, he sees the ab- Ueorge S. Eddy, India; and Dr. Julius j on St. John’s-pi ace, and she became so

solute necessity of the proposed tube presse' Germany' J°hn R" Mott win popular, there that two month» ago she
system and Is ln hearty sympathy with Every four years educators and stu- wae Ind'ue*d to Ukt charge of a cla*« of
it. The tube, the viaduct and other dents tnterested in foreign mission
progressive measures will be live que.- ^mplC^LTm^pî^^the fol-"

tlons in city affairs In 1810 and citizens lowing four years. It Is believed that
are waking up to the fact that good reports to be read at this conference
business heads such as Aid. Bred.n are misTna^worr8"88 *" the

Indispensable to a successful comple
tion of these Important public under
takings.

That Bredln will be elected 
foregone conclusion.

t tiki
to aid digestion and woo sound, 
refreshing sleep.

The most delightful of lagers. As delicious 
in flavor as it is pure and wholesome. Dealers every
where have O’Keefe’s.

“Th§ Light Bter in the Light Bettis. ” 
O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limitfd, TORONTO,

■
f'Ài

stance and by the urgent request of a 
der the organs of senility like The | great number of personal friends,many 
Mail and Empire are unable to see any Cf them the staunchest and most stic- 
good thing in either of these projects, ceseful business men In the city.
No wonder his rival and all the alder-

western

The young woman Is very pretty and is 
engaged to be married. She and lier 
mether and father came to Brooklyn i *

[I ,o“ \

—x)
from Boston six months ago. Mr. Wright 
has a position In the offices of the Brook
lyn Rapid Transit Company. The girl 
eoon after her arrival ln Brooklyn joined

I
some

:M was refus- 
ne- THE REAL CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

John Ross Robertson has again inti
mated his annual denation of $10,000 
to the funds of the Sick Children’s! 
Hospital, than which there is no more 
deserving institution in the city. It 
owned its establishment mainly to him 
and lias since received his close and 
constant care and attention. This has 
been for Mr. Robertson a labor of love

■ AI The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851

girls.
On Thursday afternoon Walter Francis, 

who lives with his wife on the third floor 
of the apartment house at No. 3S-.1 Pros-' 
pecl-place, reported to the police that ln 
the afternoon a burglar had broken Into 
hie rooms and1 had taken from them 
scarf pins, Inexpensive ring», a set of furs 
and a suit of clothes belonging to Ills wife. 
Detective Lynch heard his story, and he 
started out.

Lynch made a houec-to-hous» canvass 
of the block, enquiring of the occupant» 
whether they Itaa suffered from the vis
it» of a burglar. He met no «access until 
he reached Miss Wright's apartments^ 
When lie tapped oro the door she opened 
It, and the detective «’is about to begin 
his questioning when he saw uing on 
her finger which, -lie sa#i, tallied with 

description of one of those stolen 
the building" adjoining. He interro- 

i'tight, her face 
af corrfesslon, he

ALWAYS r

Everywhere in Canada/ -
,,

1ST \ASK 1must
IRON AN! STEEL REVIEW

Big Orders for Steel Rails for Next 
Year's Delivery. /

NEW YORK, Dec. 2«.—Héavy- speci
fications on contracts fOFfctfished steel 
products continue to roll .in' upon the mil* apd consu;nW^g@Z hre the 
pressingf/or dellyeries. -hut new bust- tn 
ness-in btith .finished products and r_ 

up- material^is being corirfActed. Last
answer week railroad» placpd ortiWe' for about 

60,00(J tons of rafly.'ttvb-fnirds of th' 
business being "fn the west. Specifica
tions were also received on 20,000 tons 
for the Illinois Central. Rail contracts 
Placed in 1909, for 1909 and 1910 deliv
ery, have aggregated 31,300,000 tons, 
of which only 1660 tons were for this 
year's delivery'.

New orders for fabricated steel for 
buildings and bridges have aggregated 
only about 26,000 tons, but specifica
tions have, been about twice as large.

There Is more evidence of contrac
tion in the volume of business ln sheets 
and tinplate. Great activity continues 
ln wire products, however, specifica
tions in December maintaining the 
November average.

Eddy’s 
Matches

1 pay double for their stinginess. 
From ten to fifteen cents a head of ttie 
population a year w(mld have paid for 
the .viaduct ten y

FORseems aand the hospital will always remain a 
memorial to his public spirit and char-i 

-itable heart. There are no other large 
subscribers to Its funds, but Mr. Rob
ertson has cheerfully borne the burden 
and has repeatedly enabled the hos
pital to extend the spheh; of its bene
ficent Influence.

Fortunately there

rs ago. To-day 
eight cents a head for forty years on r. *

B SAFE TO VOTE FOR TUBES,
an average population of 500,000 would 
pay for It. These rf

TheToronto Globe : The electors should 
possess themselves of some clear 
replions with respect to the "tubes"’ 
plebiscite. It should be thoroly 
derstood that an affirmative 
to the question which the elector will 
find

old opponents of 
municipal Improvements rarely have 
large families, so tha

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

i con-

Hi from
gated the girl. MIks W 
grown pale, sobbed out 
rays.

"I stole the things." l ynch avers the I 
girl admitted. • "I do not know why I took 
them. 1 have never stolen before. As I 
sat hy my window l often « Mis. Fran- “ 
cis leaving her home, and her fine oioth.ee I —— 
aroused in me a desire for such raiment. I __ 
When I was sure that their flat was un
occupied yesterday I broke open the door 
and took the articles. 1 took them to a 
house qn Bengen-streeL”

t flve is a liberal 
allowance., Their share would be forty 
cents a year of the cost. The Globe is 
particularly set against the Bloor-street

rawI

are numerous
small donations from those who ap
preciate the work the hospital Is doing, 
but it would be well if some of To
ronto's wealthier citizens came for
ward and assisted this most deserving 
institution.

\cn his ballot only '"enables the 
council to seek legislation empowering 
it to undertake such an enterprise.
But the Important and governing thing 
In the whole situation is that nothing 
can actually be done until a regular 
money bylaw is submitted to the vote 
or the ratepayers. ; ,

There would be nothing, therefore, 
inconsistent in a citizen who believes, 
as we do, that Toronto has not yet 
quite arrived at the underground trans- 

new portntlon stage from marking his bal
lot in the affirmative. That fire tubes 
will comz Is as sure as anything hv- 

-nutn can be. and there can he r.o harm 
In seeking information with regard to 

seem to us reasonable and nocessaryNfüiprn' and leaving plenty of time re 
To hope to remove the problem of ll.,lnk tho subject over. Mr. Moves has
taxation bv cuttlmr i, Kiven an estimate of the probable cost, an automobile to Columbus to-night,taxation by cutting down expenditure but it does not pretend to be an ostl to attend the automobile show
is vain. Economy we mutt Indeed mate founded on borings, etc. if it Instantly killed. His machine skidded
l ave, but not parsimony. The idea! îf'T' « 2ü>t/w,«fter f examination ln the snow and turned turtle.

_______ , that $5,000,000 would carry out Mrf .xper.dltures Is not to spend little Mayes' plane, the underground system 
but to spend well. Savages spend little of railways would ue nearer at hand
or notnlng, but are none the less sav- than eome of ua think.

, , . The vote on the tubes will in realityf .. I omocracj, must spend much-- he a test of the attitude of the public 
will ever spend more—but it should towards the sheet railway service. It
upend Intelligently. With the growth ; bo 1he prott'*t of the strap-holder,
■•i h ,,, y ! the man who does not get a seat onceU U «>o 11:/.atlon, expenditures must in- in five times, against the crW lndif!

v\ere merely to serve the Don Mills- create." "• fercnce of the management of the
road. Wellesley-street would do, but Cities that f.pend little In earlier 0O,npany to hi* comfort and rights.
The World wishes to serve the whole ! <lays have had ,0 And lingo sums to of the residents of^îôse'parte oT^he 

city, east and west, north and south, remedy evil oondltlons that wisdom city where there Is either no car 
and the Bloor-street viaduct is the and foresight would have prevented. 1 Vce or the traveler has to pay 
only way to do it. Nothing else will The cities of Germany and Britain ! 
send the stream of traffic and popula
tion across the Bloor E; 
forth-avenue stretch to East Toronto.
Opponents of the Bloor-street viaduct 
should be compelled to go and observe 
the business going onj at Bloor and 
Yonge-streets and realike that there is 
tlie retail centre of the residential dls-

vladuct. As the orgajn of the senile,this 
is to be expected,but it la unexpectedly 
energetic in its opposition, 
pears to be the result of a coalition 
with the aged elements of the Guild of 
Civic Arts, a body w^iioh has Imagined 
many admirable things, but which 
comes out flatfooted against the first 
practicable Improvement It has had to 
consider. The Globe says the Bloor-
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This ap-

Every Box of

f MICHIE’S CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
a box of concentrated mirth and merriment

Everyone enjoy, them, and they are the delight of 
the children.

Each box contain. 12 Cracker, with price, beginning
at 20c a box, and hundred, to choose from at 40c to 
75c a box.

/

PAYING EXPENDITURES.
"Writing on the duty and function of 

government, Professor Sellgmur: of Co
lumbia University says:

WYNDHAM, VETERAN ACTOR,
WILL DIE IN HARNESS.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Sir Charles ! 

Wyndham and Miss Mary Moore, who i 
played in "The Mulluac," here last i 
spring, returned on board the Lusita- j

Beginning \
seme time in January they will again 1 

Auto Skidded In Snow. I*® 8een In “The Mullusc." Just when I
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 26.—Frank they wln Sir Charles did not know. ! 

McGill of Coshocken, while en route in and Miss Moore will be here for I
" three months; others of the

I

"The growtly
of democracy has brought with It 
conceptions as to the duty and func
tions of

stre?t viaduct—after |ten 
more—has not been sufficiently consld 
err d

years and

nia, of the Cunard line.It Introduces as new the plan 
turned down two years ago, to build a 
bridge from AVellesIeji-street. The 
glneor admitted at the time that this 
was only a palliative and that the 
Bloor-street viaduct 4"OUld have to be 

built later. The

f government. Expenditures 
which would have appalled our fathers *- ' 11

en-' ■
... . , company

will arrive from England later. They 
win spend the holidays in Virginia as 
guests of Mr. Jefferson M, Levy.

Sir Charles, who will celebrate hie 
seven ty-third birthday next March 
was looking very well Indeed a« né 
came ashore. "I hate to signal my re
turn to America by making a correc
tion,” said he, "but the fact Is that I 
am not over here on a farewell tour 
My farewell tour will not be made until 
I drop in the harness. I don’t believe 
la farewell tours nor ln retiring from 
the stage—retiring is a thousand times 
more laborious than the most laborious 
kind of acting."

was

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.Globp suggested that 
The World is Interested In a short cut 
from Don Mllls-road to the 
the city.. But that was ns an argument 
against the Bloor-street viaduct. The 
Globe has not advanced this plea as 
weighing, with The WoHd now, and the 
inconsistency should be noted.

J *1 h •old it. 
thfluenci 
gone up 
response 
denly u 
Friday 
climbed 
steadily

■Â7 KING STREET WESTcentre of

Endorsed by the
Medical
Prolession beverage for all weathers.

"ss-EPPS’S
COCOAemtfoi *.t‘iéSr'i'; *• ^

«
81

DEUTZ ft QELOERMANN'S AI That «
six is h«
Candida 
“Dave" 
chant, 
to day. 
who knd 
ing hin-J 
of proo 
kind o] 
an ided 
Will pf 
mnpleda

Broad
JeSsle

GOLD LACK BRUT delicious 
food and 

drink in
.1sor-

two

touch with New England last nlgut
le« ffi i: ‘0'„day by mean8 of the wire- 

accordl"F to Electrician 
Eason of the navy wireless 
here.

Eason says he picked up a message 
which was being flashed from Kev 
V, est to Cuba, and that he eahght
r.„me88a’eS belng 8ent from Ctfion 

to the cruiser Des Moines ln Nicara
guan waters.

’
CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE 1868)

sad specially selected for the 
Banquet of the Medical Congress 
and the Royal College of Surgeons. 
At all leading hotels and mat merchants.

long aqo learned that Intelligent ex- a ileclaratlcn that rellef ls needed.6^!!1! 
penllturss arc not burdensome but I *'iat !t Is time to discuss means of re-

ticlpatlng natural growth, for securing ■ ^ndov the circumstances the citizens 
symmetrical expnntlon. Toronto’s nev- I may ,afely be advised to vote “Yes." 

leet to provide necessary links between j '
oast and west has made it lopsided, nas Je^i'é" AkxMdcrV^rthTr ti”rtt.NW’

t
ast and Dan-

1
n station

Dr. F HY Torrtngrtn* aSnéunces for Chon,and and Weet Bronte

next Thursday evening his annual nrn E? J,!.' f? th accompaniments whi 
Auction of Handel’s "MessIah"andH?* h piaypd^y an orchestra of 60. 
reserved seat plan opens at the Maswy Mra® E1,een Millett' soprano;
Hall this morning. The chorus onthis Town ™  ̂f' a,t0; Mr" E" C"
occasion will be the combined forces of Æont New York!0ba8sr<1 Frank

m
11

107
So-

WM. MARA, 79 Yonge St., Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING ELECTION CAROS.ELECTION CARDS.
'• •l| s1

THE WEATHER
HnçgNESTABLISHED 1864.

Toronto Best in Team BattingJOHN CATTO & SON

After the 
Rush

■
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Dec. 3d.—(8 p.m.j-The dieturbanco Wluoo 
wav approacmng toe lane region J®. * 
diay mght has since moved to tiie Atlanuv 
oœst, and tncnce nvitncastwara, uiuwik 
a g«ue, with enow, la the Maritime Pro
vince. From tr.vun to hve 
mow fell during Saturday hi the L*wer 
Lake region. ami eomewnet lees eu*where . 
in Ontario. Fine, moderately eo4d wca- 
tber hoe prevailed In tin» western jsro-
vlncee. ____

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Dawson, 3-12; Alton, Ï3-86; Fort w.tipeun, 
«>-44; Victoria, 34-40; Vancouver, 30-31, 
Ktin on ton, 12—«a; Fnvce ^»ovit, *ery-«. 
Caigury, b-*U; Moots Jaw, i—is; Witwri- 
pcg, « below—4; Port Arthur, 2-W; Fariy
owed, s—2«; Toronto, lb-*;,__ '-rt,tuaw®'
14—24; Montreal, 18—Mi Quebec, 18—28, 
Halifax, 18-82. Llllll

—Probabllltlee—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Partly cloudy and cold; some tight 
local snowfalls. -

Ottawa ana Upper 8t. Le.witttç^—Kbit

SLoweid>St. Lawrence and Quit-Strong
northerly winus; clearing and 5“la- th.

Maritime- -Strong northerly and north 
westerly winds; clearing and cold.

Lake Superior—Fall- and cola.

PfiES.TlFT TELLS Following are the official averages of. Club. R- Jb. it*
the Eastern League duet Issued toy -Presi-1 Pi evidence ....539 1« M W 173
dent P. T. Powers: |5l!SKT .......«6 192 47 22 178

Club. R° 2b.a3bnH.R.S.H.».B.P.C Montreal'.. ...473 158 « 1| 154
Toronto ...........542 1SG 49 17 1S1 187 . 24» Buffalo .... ...511 S i
Rochester .. '..569 184 52 28 172 219 .243 Jersey City....478 U5 5» 38 177

INDIVIDUAL BATTING.

tsrzrsj?*** rfn «Mc.».».::1 g'g » g 1 ! S 8 8 8
Ganzel, Rochester ....................... 1J9 J29 42 131
Simmons, Rochester ...................IV 472 59 141 » » * 2U 7 12

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2fi.-The defto- jester ^ ® 15 .296
tion of the word “whiskey by the C()lllng Buffalo ..........    | S $ n iis 12
highest legiil authority, was given to- Gardner> jersey City ............... 96 326 87 * 11 6 0 m 12
day. when President Taft rendered iho Gettman, Newark ................ 1W 561 7S 162 » « * gj g
'Inal d elision on the subject in connec- strang, Baltimore ............................  ®l 64 101 K 3
tion with the construction of the pure Lee, Toronto ...............................  » ™
food law with reference to labeling, i Hoffman Providence ......... 1*4 o75
tSSIndent held that whiskey made | Knotts, BuffaWemey City... J8 m

of neutral spirits Is whiskey when re- j whr®"" Buffalo —..................— 163 568
duced to potable strength. Teager. Montreal .'.......... 128 490

The decision follows the lines of tho , Kelly Newark .............................. 156 581
conclusions reached by the royal com-. Erwin, Rochester .......
mission of Great Britain and reverses Hall. Baltimoie ..............
the verdict of former President Roost- Blackburn, Providence .............. 121
velt, former Attorney-General Bona- Kelley, Toronto^.........
parte, Solicitor-General Bowers and Moran, Provider^ .
Dr. Wiley. The Roo=cvelt-Ponapartc- ......
Wiley order denied the uso of I he word ^sigdy> Baltimore ....
“whlskey'Vto all liquor except straight Zlrrrr.crrr.an, Newark,. 
whiskey” the whiskey which is aged Jacksoni Baltimore ify. 
in charred oak casks. Tho Bowers Wolverton, Newark .... 
order extended the uso of the word to McConnell,Jersey CBty-Roches. 26 84

I Hnulda made of '“clarified" and “'distill- Anderson, Providence .......... ...127 W

eese-ee; S1
key made from neutral spirits. Arndt, Providence ....................... '138 5*0

Brand Will Tell. Poland, Baltimore ....................  100 362 St
or he president covers other details ciarke, Baltimore .......................  3fi 134

III "his decision and gave directions for Batch, Rochester ..........................I* m
branding of various varie- Mahling, Toronto .........  135 4i2

11_ nf iiniior holding, among other Meyers, Newark ............. 156 51»
lli'nF,. that ‘:al^il,<^:'nlCiUmixU,'re'ot ".T * «6 #

susstes stms? Bsn.5ssrr.--L-™ s s
its” may be railed a bîénd.- ‘ Catiz, Baltimore ..i....... - 87 108

According to his decision, ' straight shaw. Providence ......................  *6 198
whiskies will hereiafter bo branded as Smith, Buffalo ......................127 434

^ S, '^edhmawoS‘ :::::::::::: ÎS msrE*.ts»»-.- ....... -...... m S « ...
tilled or neutral spirits will be branded £laJr° ga^ Roch.-Buffalo ...... 117 399 « g
so as to make known the principal In Barger- Rochester ...................... 50 139 9 32
gredlent. In addition, It they so d«- Schmidt, Baltimore ..................... to 221
sire, manufacturers of straight whla- Fo*ter, Jersey City ....................... 14* 536 »0
key mav also use the word “bourbon Clancy, Buffalo ...............   128 476 »8 116
or “rye," as the facts may warrant. Casey, Montreal ..................••••• 398

The definition of “blends" Is not gharpe, Newark ..................  1»* 569 <5 m
made broad enough to Include neutral o’NeHl, Montreal .. ........................  184 554 52 1*3

- «** stt“ssrr..:las whiskey; It is rum. and Mullen, Toronto .........
The president takes Dr v l.ey ana peter80n Providence 

DEATHS. other chemists to task for a funds- Wllllame, Buffalo
Al I AN—At 70 stephstwon-avemto. Bast ntnJ error- as to what the name Brain. Buffalo .......
AToroflto. on Déc. 24, 1909, a?,r*>nnY'St.^i "vhlskey" has Included during the past Calhoun, Jersey City
gsL-Uf.« SSMb- . 

aro.°«as&ssr*"- isra«ss"..
a*— Tn. jgzz&gftL gsgfftjnggL-.

riTRRAN—On Saturday morn toe, ordeT aB his decision contemplates. Rfeffer, Baltlmore-Toronto 75
at her late residence, lt6 Major-street, cftnnot d0 injustice. Burchell, Buffalo ..v............ -• 28 66
Elizabeth, dearly beloved wife of John he says, "who make whis- Holly, Rochester ............ . ... 154 583 58
Curran. , . . „ v_, of •roctlfled,’ ‘l-edistbled’ or neu- Vandergrlft, Toronto ................ 74 m 17Funeral Monday morning, at 8.30, to k«B of roc ««b corrplain If, In Fitzgerald. Providence .............. . « *64 IS
St Peter’s Church, thence to St Mich- tral spirits cannot v cheek, Baltimore ....................... . 43 130 12
Zipe Cemetery. Friends and acqualn- order to prevent further ir-aias. t . Wleden»aul, Toronto ................. 138

i ces^pleaaeaccept this Intimation. are required to use “ toraJti*! wiOc.» Rock Pr0vlden06 ..................... m 396 24
GREIG—At 166 Sherbourne-street. on Dec. shall show exactly the kind of whiske. Barry providence ....;..................  S .79 5

24 1908, Je-ao Brebener Grelg. they are selling. Joyce, Montreal ..................... 152 566 74
Funeral from above addrew dn Mon- -The public villi hew,m.?'de \° „k Hannifin, Jersey City .........  .130 683 48

day, the WWfTat 2 o Mock, to Mount pxarUy the kind of whiskey they buy Eemond jereey City .................  85 295 21
,-Pleaant Cemetent _ and drink. If they deal re straight Louden,'Newark ....................... . Mg «7
LIQUTFOOT—06 Frtoaj, Dee. 24th, at . -e xhev can secure It by pur- Barbe rich. Providence ........ 89 M* 8

81 I*b^ cliaslngywhat Is branded 'straight whls- Bley-, Jerwy City ..........................106 *88
Llghtfooh tired » y«er*- ,clock k . thev are willing <0 drink Schlafly.. Newark .......................... 150 521
fresher father's residence, 218 Llppin- wlilskey ’*^d® 1ffl^5ïîrl^U2d*’sh^w” W 649

MlCHm-At a» m- r>°rr2T,»Wt' jî^ WyR*and \t they" are content with H ^

Mlchle _ of gtrathdon, Aberdeenehlre, ma(Je of neutral spirits the brand of Merritt. Jersey City ..................... 58 168
Scotland, b» h«r ®>th year. 27 at 3 the blend upon the package will enable Anderson. Rochester ................ -, 136 477

Funeral on Monday. Dec. 27. at 3 buyp and drlnk that fibicb they j Ryan. Buffalo-Jersey City ...... 98 m

LOVE—Ôn Saturday, Dec. 25th, 1998, at 87 desire. Jt ‘ ".".".".".'ZVZ -27 41
Gould-street. Jean, beloved wife oT “This was the intent of the act. It Btato^r. T;*:.:.
Allan Love. Injures no mans lawful bus ness, be- d - Toronto

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, c(iufie lt only Insists upon the state- “nu,d^ Ro"hwter
i-PTw « 10-10 ment of the truth on the la. el. winter's. Montreal ...................... . »

THOMPSON—At Toronto, on Dec. 26. 1909, ---------------—---------------- Starnagle. Toronto-Montreal 68
E^vv'ard Thompson, aged «.6 years. . _ Vaughn Toronto .......... 26VIRGINIA MOB UCH #&=.;.,

1 WANTON MU8DERER ÉS=
F. TurobuH, In Me 86th year. . MontrealFuneral on Monday. CTthJnet^MO — Chappeile Reciter'

Man Had Shot Down Another in >0^eIB«e0 ;;........   47

Presence of Wife and Children paîion'. Mor.treai-Toronto ...... te
c McG/nlej-. Toronto ......... .*.U.. 41

—Swift Vengeance. Hessler, Buffalo ....................  27
Zimmerman, Jersey Cl^y 16
Colvin, Montrée! ..............
S|tton, Jersey City ..............
S-vldge, Montreal- ...................
MoGlcskev f. mitlUfore- ;.. - .-A l 55 to 
Cron !ji epee <:>Mr .«J
Prlli. Jttçr npistrotter h $

1> Stall, veenfwSreeofisyjfev. .1^ 4#S1W 
Menser. Jersey Kitty bedslslO. L/liy n'84

IsiWt

.243
.243
.234

Adopts British Commission 
View and Upsets Deci

sions of Ex-President 
Roosevelt.

.Tib

.220

MEETINGS TO NIGHT. 
Oddfellows* Hall, Broadview Ave. 
Me Bean's Hall, Cor. College and 

Brunswick Aven

After the heavy holiday selling, 
we will be ready on Monday to 
élear ont many lines depleted by 
the Christmas activity.

Something special offering in 
every one of the following depart
ments :

Black Dress Goods 
Colored Dress Goods 
Haberdashery 
Hosiery
House Furnishings 
Linens,
Cloaks t 
Suits 
Silks 
Staples 
Blouses 
Handkerchiefs 

Etc,. Etc#

-

.284

.291
.289
m
28» ue . .2v013 £0
.2*70 200 

a 35 
6 212 
2 208 
0 178
3 216
6 126 
2 171
0 146
1 124
0 174
2 134 
0 11!

14 1169 164 .285322299 .28481782 161 
72 159
69 137
79 161

m17 12 .280N
.277437
.27610 2

14 6
10 7
23 1
19 1
12 3
12 4
7 3

9325338........... 102 ELECT
ALDERMAN

• 2Ï464 138
52 121

136 507 .273444
.289THE BAROMETER. 9649107 367

154 571
115 411
104 340
86 310

.268 I .268 !82 168 
69 110
26 91
29 83

Wind.
38 N.

.» . .4 .... ..•••*•
*».« 34 N.

Ther. Bar. 
24 28.38Time.

8 a m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
* ............................ .ja.a2 4 N,
8 Mran'ot'day'.' .oi; dlttmenoe from a've- 

hlgheet. 35; lowett, 15. 
Saturday, 31—24.

.268

.268960... 25 .264fif4:20 47 B R E D I N178!»- . 46 ' 3 181
B 146

.26369 126
37 1(B

17 16137 475
108 390

M .362IS
2623323. 69 ’2ftl2 16347 123rage, 4 below; 

snow, 4.2 Inches. .3*1777068 l
1 .258

.268 1
0 19
0 27
2 179
1 111

8 '“17 FOR21STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. .35561 136

CONTROLLER«!92From 
Liverpool 

. St. John 

... Boston 
.. St. John

".".Nsw York 
Havre 
Libau 

New York

AtDee. 26
Lake*Manltoba. .Gjaww...

.V^Uverpooi’"... 

...Southampton

.2631 4821 34
New York . .2620 149

1 142
2 171
3 178
0 112
0 44 6
0 47 1
0 32 1
0 * 33 0
1 137
2 184
7 187
8 181
2 160
0 116

58 124 
56 119
69 130
70 141

.252

.350the properCambrian..
Montroee...
Ivernta.......
gt. Louis......... _ ■ „__,
La Touraine...-New York
Rueeta................. New York
Cahfornia..........Mobile
Mjirquet.Re>«Js«««Exmooin ...
Celtic...-,.........Queenetown

Dee. 26
Ionian..

.2504 The Experience and Judgment that he has 
on Business and Municipal Affairs is what 
Is needed in carrying forward work of 
great publie Interest and Import.

.280489

.3508 ® 
12 37
11 27
14 27
37 108
61 1® 
80 146
52 1®

6»
.2506
.M3
.250
.249New York .248
.247

Halifax .............. Glasgow
TO-DAY IN»TORONTO. \*

Hocken meetinge atOd^gtowV Hitil.
Bi-oadvlew-avenwbjm» McBean s Han,

Mouee,"

8"Princess—“TheTbtof,” 8.

6utr -Burlesque, 2 and \
Gayety—Burieeque, 2 and 8.

.347
.246

l .246
.240JOHN CAHO & SON ♦ 34
.2440 6220 64

6 IS .242
161 .242 VOTE FORIS to 61 KING STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.
.24196 1 107
.2411704
.240181 COMMEEORD.240191250 2 .2371®...........  143 527 69 126

........... 62 219 18 62

....... 139 621 72 128
132 479 63 113

.. 104 309 t® 73
5i 149 ns »

.. 161 666 80 MO
... 146 5® 45 136
._ 38 141 14 ®

61 103
7 »

.237

PATTEN mm .238155
St142 ALDERMAN

WARD 4
A Business Men for Economical Administration

l89I
.23542
.234193Continued From Page 1. v .234145

• .23443
guarded in Mr. Patten's private office, 
and he has no Intention of divulging lt. 
Conservative estimates place hls sales 
for May delivery alone at from 10,000,- 
000 to 12,000,000 bushels- The corn 
‘“bulls" talk in figures of from 16,000,- 
OOO to 20,000,000, and even higher.

For delivery on or before Dec. 31, 
conservative estimates of Mr. Patten's 
gales are from 5,000,000 to 7,000,000 bush
els. On tills he has lost an average 
of about 5 cents a bushel. Part of this 
is ah actual, cash loss. The rest- of hla 
deals have, by mutual consent, beeti 
transferred over to the May delivery.

There will be no trouble about the 
December delivery. The farmers who 
Wanted "Christmas money:’ got It upon 
demand. Others who wish to close out 
before the first of January will find the 
Fattens ready with thè/corn to settle 
with them. Most of the speculators, 
however, have an eye on the huge pile 
of profits which the Pattens made In 
the recent wheat and cotton ‘“corners,” 
and readily have consented to advance 
the time for delivery from December 
to May In the hope of getting a larger 
sharl of that "pile."

Must Buy Now.
In order to deliver his May corn,how

ever, Mr. Patten must have at hand 
every bushel that he has sold * short 
before the last day for delivery arrives' 
and in getting this corn together he 
has to figure on a certain amount of 
delay between the farmers’ crib and 
the elevators, due to bad roads, bad 
weather and other causes. That 

that Mr. Patten must continue 
while com is going

.233120.. 1$ 4®
... 56 130
... 1® 447 32 1<«
... 81 257 14 to
„ 78 222 20 61

220 18

.23133

.230117

.23)71 4
.230975

64 4 7 .223
17 7 1 .237

177 17 » .225
64 6 5 . 2®
88 8 4 .228
SO 4 3 . 223

>

WARD 6,1910
von fob

J. 0.
M’Carthy

.22012552 .22075

.21319
.214150
.214154
.21472
.213143
.213241 For Alderman

Clean Business, 
like Management - 
4»f City Affaire. >7j

.211115

.209138
203192380 t:206151

.2069*

.20617-,
.216 Publie meeting* 4n-L-sht—Conserva

tory of Mnelc Hall, Went Toronto i 
Brockton Hall, Dun das Street.

.2)37 .202

.301
« KINDLY VOTE.20’

.198 OWEN SOUNDERS ANNOYED *I9 .1» FOR THEs .19151. M Mass Meeting Protests at Advertise
ments Against Local Option. ELECTION OF

Ex-Controller
W. r. HUBBARD

AS CONTROLLER

.190I11*25 .1.9014222 .187ICO .1®I.2 185 OWEN SOUND. Dee, 26.—(Spe
ll® cial.)—There Is considerable Indlgna- 
-1*2 tion here .over the publication of ad

vertisements in various newspapers 
mi by the opponents of local option, char- 

*178 acterlzed In a letter sent out from the 
[l77 provincial license department, Toronto, 

" .174 as absolutely untrue.
0 .1T8 So numerous have the enquiries been

.172 as to the statements which are purport- 

.171 ed to be what a Toronto reporter saw 
•17® In Owen Sound, and which have been 

embodied in the advertisement com- 
plained of, that an indignation meet- 

•;«7 lng was held, at which the town hall 
.1*4 was filled. Resolutions were passed 
!l«* condemning most forcefully the con- 
.1*3 duct of those responsible for the state- 
.14* ments. It was shown that the assess- 
.14* ?d value of the town had increased 
'?3* over 

, :iM y*»™
.1*1
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buying cor*
up, for if he waits for prices to go 
down a situation may arise which will 
make It Impossible for hll* to get hold 
of corn at any price. Also, there Is the 
danger that corn may go to 31, as the 
bulls confidently assert.

Mr. Patten began his corn campaign 
In ft August. Soon after the campaign 
was Inaugurated came reports of ser
ious losses to com and forage crops m 
Texas, Ohlahoma, Kansas, Iowa, Ne
braska and Missouri. Prices settled 
to 52%. At this figure the Pattens sold 
heavily and the farmers bought. By 
continually hammering the market the 
Pattens managed to keep com from 
rising until Sept. 8, In spite of the fact 
that bad weather In Iowa late in the 
fall had ruined com prospects and 
snowstorms In the southwestern slates 
had caused big losses there.

No Longer an Influence.
On Sept. 8. the govemmbent crop re

port was Issued. It confirmed all that 
the farmers had foreseen in the way of 
crop losses and com Immediately leap
ed from 59c- to 6314c. This rally 
did not feaze Mr. Patten, however. He 
continued to potfnd corn with all the 
finances at bis command.

The selling of the Pattens had In the 
meantime attracted the attention of 
speculators all over the country. The 
majority of them, after studying the 
situation, decided that the Pattens 
were “In wrong." Among these who 
reached this cone 1-ml on were a number 
of financiers who had been competed 
to contribute liberally vjhen Mr. Pat
ten went Into the cotton martret. “IUiey

S" -”* sssse
ln?ncomha8 tort asThe'Pattens have ! tile"‘pro vine i'll Vpreme court'rejected 

■old it pattbn selling has censed to , the appeal and affirmed the decision of 
Influence the price of corn, which has 1 chief Justice Bifton, that the Calgary 
gone up steadily. Three weeks ago, In and Edmonton Railway must pay taxes 
response to eastern buying, it she.- sud- ! Qn their lands. Altho but a test case, 
d„nlv up to 67% cents a bushel. Last i lt will apply to all companies lands, 
Friday It was still 84V.. Mondav It from Edmonton to the International j 
climbed to 67. The trend aparently is boundary. _ . 1
steadtlv upward. jn all probability the case will to-

appealed to the supreme court of Can
ada and to the privy council.

The decision in no way 
government’s larger suit against the 
parent company, the C. P. R*

PERKS COMING TO CANADA.
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J. A. McCAUSLANDl 229-2It »196 0ft. 28 K4V HU F LEY Va., Dec. 26—Following 
the killing here on Christmas Eve of 
Samuel Raker and fhe serious wound- 

of hls wife and two children bv 
the former's enem>, Hurt y Penning
ton, a mob of 103 citizens late last
night took Pennington Vv ur. Jail ana vi»u>i»e-v ifykrw. .goWd..ai 441
«SS drinking. I»n0ug^^*^| | 

pS a* quarrel with Baker and shot », fi %
him while thé latter was on his way to JM^!*real ..."".38 85
a Sunday school Christmas entertain- Buffalo ............................  1* 43
ment with his wife, his two children xv>jier, Je^ey City .............. . 20 56
and a friend, Wyatt Meadows. Seeing KeVorar, Toro-to 
that he had killed Baker, Pennington p^-klns. Newark ..
Started to run. Mrs. Baker called af- Malarkey, Buffalo 
ter him and implored him to help her Hojmra, R°^ter 
to take her husband's body home. Taylo., Buffa o . 

worked and Pennington

1o —AS-
half va million dollars In the four 
the act has been In force.

,o ALDERMAN %FIRE AT HALIFAX ft0--!• 0 0ua <) i 'BUSINESS HE1M0D8 IN CIVIC AFFAIRSiHAD DISCARIED THE FAITHLane A Co.’s Fur Store and Galea’ 
Music Shop Gutted.

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 36.—(Special.) 
—At 11 o’clock last evening, fire broke 
cut In the business section vf Gran- 
vltie-streot. the principal thorofare of 
the city, and the big fvr store of Ikine 
& Co. and the m usic store of G atm 
Bros, were completely gutted.

The lire started in the work room 
of Lane's store. Soon the upper storeys 
of these buildings were a mass of 
flumes, and it was with difficulty the 
big drygoods store of Wood Bros, and 
the British American Book Society 
b inding were saved.

The loss Is estimated a: about $28,- 
(!»•. prac-tlcu.'iy covered by insurance.
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.123 No Religious Service at funeral of 

Dr. Cote. Harrison
for Controller

.127

.124

.11*0
MONTREAL, Dec. 2*.—(Special.)—It 

Is so seldom that a prominent French- 
Canadian professional man dies and is 
buried without a religious service that j 
the proceedings at the funeral to-day , 
of Dr. P. S. Cote, 75 St. Denls-street, j 
created Interest.

Dr. Cote was a graduate of Laval, 
and had done a great deal of good 
amongst the poor. He .dlet^a^‘'1' 
the faith of hls fathers and declined n 
visit from the clergy at the hour of 
death. To-morrow hie remains w.ll 
be cremated. , , . _ -

The funeral was attended by Judge* 
St. Pierre, Lafontaine and Choquette. 
Senator David, H. Oergals. M. P | 

M.L.A.; Robllllard, M.L.A..

.117o ft
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The ruse 
went back to the spot where his vic
tim lay dead. -Mrs. Baker grabbed 
Pennington's pistol from hls pocket 
and shot twice at him. She succeed- 
ed in wounding him in the hand and 
thigh. Pennington recovered posses
sion of the pistol, shot the woman and 
then. It is alleged, attempted to kill 
Meadows, who was running away, and 
the two children.

Pennington fled but was surround- 
the outskirts of the

PUBLIC MEETING
O’NeilfsHall

MR. GEARY’S CAMPAIGNMSH TO BEER 
IFTEB NINE THUS HERE

Addressed Jewish Voters Christmas 
Night—Program of Meetings.

( On Saturday night Controller Geary 
the chief speaker at a meeting 

S*eld in Pasternak's Hall, University- 
avenue, the hall being crowded to the 
doors by the voters of that neighbor
hood. Mr. Geary dealt with civic to
pics generally^ giving special atten
tion to the necessity of a reduced tax 
rate and the possibility of securing it 
bv a more careful and economical" ad
ministration of the city's business.

The chair was occupied by Mr. Jo
seph Ourofsky, and Jacob Cohen and 
Louis Gurofsky both spoke in Mr. 
Geary's interests.

The following 
board of control and the council also 
addressed the meeting: Controller Har
rison, Aid. Bredln, McGhie, Church, 
Foster, and Maguire,
Hughee, Commerford and Heyd.

Controller Geary will hold two pub
lic meetings to-night. One will be at 
the Conservatory of Music Halt, Oun- 
das-street, near Keele, West Toronto, 
and the other at Brockton Hall, cor
ner of DundaS and Brock-streets. For 
Tuesday night Controller Geary has 
two more meetings scheduled, one at 
Oddfellows' Hall, Broad vliew-avenue, 
and the other In ward two.

'RAILWAY MUST PAY TAX Q
was

Parliament and Queen Sts.Manitoba Government Wine Test 
Case Against C.P.R. Subsidiary. Buffalo News: Yeneer Weldensaut, 

last year's sun fielder for the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, will make room for a 

Kelley's team next year.

MONDAY NEXT, 27* AT 
8 O’CLOCK

Oliver Aseelln and some 100 represen 
tative French-Can adians.ed by a .posse on

town later in the night. He was cap
tured after an exchange of shots with no wman on 
the officers, who badly woundca mm. r’lie agtle one, who helped the scorers 

Being too weak to stand the journey .permitting liimself to be called 
to the Crundv Jail, fifteen miles dis- x(,eldy> ls Hajd to be slated for a Den- 
tant over mountainous country. Pen- ver ber,h. The western team wants 
ntngton was locked up In the consta- hlm and lt Is understood lie will be 
We s house, but about r.oon yesterday FC,d Much is expected next season or 

; It WPS thought best to remove him to i johnny Deal, who will take P.en Hous- 
a boarding house, where he wza put er s'place on the Toronto team. 
under a strong guard. is a tall, rangy fellow, an^ =lout^

Feeling against Pennington ran high the ball to the tune of .305 '
and manv covert threats of lynching while with the ebamifion Lancaster 
were heard during the day: Last night j team of the Tri-Stfte League, 
a band of about 100 citizens w-as quietly 
organized, the guard was overpowered 
and Pennington was taken to the en
gine room of a lumber mill nearby ana 
hanged to a steampipe. The body was 
riddled with bullets and was then left 

until this morning, when it

t

WOMAN FOUND DEAD Speakers :
Aid. T. FOSTER 

Candidate for Controller 
W. F. MACLEAN. M.K 

v R. H. GREER. Esq.
> SIMON YAFFEE, Esq.

S. R- HEAKES. Esq.

Death Due to Injurie# Received In 
Drunken Brawl.

MONTREAL, Dec. «.—(Special.) —
Madame La scelles, a roomer at a Mrs.
Redmond's, Farm-street, Point St.
Charles, was found dead on the side
walk late last evening, her death no 
doubt being brought about thru a 
drunken quarrel.

A man in the same house was known 
to have beaten the woman the , day 
before, but no Information could be ■■ ■* ■ ■■

“ wl*‘ “°1 ‘"“e "■ F. S. SPENCE

“86*

candidates for the
•a

Everybody WelcomeSPENCE FOR WARD SIX. affects the and Messrs.
President McCaffcry admitted lait 

night that negotiations were on to 
transfer VVeltly to the Denver Club. 
He has been nine years with Toronto.

CHICAGO ST«***T RAILWAYS 
SOLD.

3 That the big business section of ward 
six Is heartily In support of a busin. se 
candidate is shown in the way that
“Dave” Spence, the commission mer
chant. is gaining strength from day 
to day. That his business associates 
who know him intimately ares support
ing him to a man lu the very best kind
of proof that Mr. Spence Is the right _________
kind of p candidate. He will make i arae Shade Trees Moved,
sn/tdeal alderman because he M* £ s,,pply large Elm and Maple trees
will of his own and stands practically 4,Pffet high, also big evergreens
gnpledged. Give “Dave’ Spence a vot„. A.* b guaranteeing them to grow.

---------------------------------- Brown Bros. Co.. Browns Nurseries.
Ont.

26.— (C A.P.)—SirLONDON, Doc.
P.obt. Perks leaves ior Ca£f'<1“
the new v«ar to devote ,rs undl. Idea
attention to the Georgian Bay Canal.

He estimates the cost at a-, enty or 
tl Irty millions.

Fractured Hie Skull. Caildld&t6 fOF GOlitrOllOr,
sSSS a,5arsr«.SSh.will address a Public Fleet-
yesterday afternoon and fractured hls |nflr tn.fllff ht III Y.M.G.Aè Natl, 
skull. He was brought In an uncon- ' ® . -a o n'nlnnk
scloue condition to the General y os- EkSt TOFOntO, O 0 OIOCK.
pital. He may recover. ^|| candidat 08 InVltCO.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon EVÔiYbOdy WGICOWO.
Building, Toronto. ed =s

hanging
was cut down. . ,

Baker's funeral was held m-day, but CHICAOO> Dec.. 2ô.-An'nouncement 
hls wife was too badly jounced to at- ^ ^ade of the purchase of the J. P.
tend. ®ak«r v'"a3 fna°u;‘thLr in lEiv- of 1 Morgan Interests in the city railroad 
Betty Justice, and » brother-to-ldw of “m^nles> and other city tractions by- 
George Meadows cwo of the vict ms °h™Pgo flnanclerSj aBd the organiza- 
of the sextuple m>1.r^trI,1 T jtt, tior Qf a new company, to be known as

Walter Phalen, the well-known la
crosse and hockey player, formerly of 
Peterboro, but now- of Pittsburg, la 
vlsiting his many friends In town. -

xChurch. »w l>er*» Xight,Broad ira y 
, jcoslr .ftlcxander, Arthur Blight.
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A. C. Jennings & Co TO LETWhat makes the event of Interest 's 
the fact that Willard Holcomb, who 
dramatized “St. Elmo" successfully 
produced his play at Richmond, Va., 
the wartime home of Mrs. Wilson, and 
received her approval as well as ex
clusive rights to stage her story.

The comedy elements of the play are 
contributed naturally and “in the 

not period” by an old darky servant of 
the Murrays and a “po’h white" fam
ily. who are friendly to Fdna. The 
scenes are all laid in the south in the 
vicinity of Chatanooga, Tenn.

Majestic Music Hall.
Staley and Blrbeck, whose wonderful 

transformation musical act. is one of 
the most unique turns in vaudeville, 
will head an international program of 
vaudeville this week at the Majestic 
Music Hall. Sam J. Curtins and Com
pany, the added attraction, will offer 
"The Tribulations of a Rural School 
Master” and others on the bill will 
be Tuder Cameron and Bonnie Gaylord, I 
presenting “On and Off the Stage”; 
Waiter James, who Impersonates 
Harry Lauder, Blanche Sloan, a petite I 
comedienne, and several other attrac- I 
tive features.

1 MarkAT THE THEATRES B (OFFICES,
WAREHOUSES, 

____ flats

FISKEN & GO.,
23 SCOTT STREET

Real Estate Brokers
405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Queen-Victoria), Phone M. 2238

BRANCH OFFICES :
1639Yonge St., Phone N. 644, and 315 Roncesvalles Ave., Phone Park 740

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

"The .Blue Mouse." somewhat, the sex problem does
* The first performance of "The Blue enter into the story at all, neither is it 
Mouse,” with the Canadian comedl- a case of marriage and Infidelity Oa 
en ne, Mabel Barrtson, and Harry Con- the contrary, the plot relates the ex- 
or, at the head of the original Lyric t/emlty/ to which a wife goes In order 
Theatre,' New York, cast will take to bold*her husband's love which she 
place to-night at the Royal Alexandio fears is fading. Knowing his love of 
Theatre. Caught In Germany, "The dress and finely appareled women she 
Blue Mouse,” a mischievous but harm- steals some money wherewith to ’pu-- 
less creature, has been Imported to chase handsome garments In which to 
this country by Clyde Fitch, who. In charm him. Thlserror leads her into 
the importing process constructed whnt t committing another unwillingly, and 
Is said to be the most laughable farci- she then seeks to retract her steps,

JOHN Mining Sc>

I ARTICLES FOR SALE.

flHRISTMAS LINES-ENOUMOUSdhl 
XV play, best In Toronto, greeting can* 
booklets, leaflets, postcards, bell,, c 
mas tags, seals, novelties, calendar 
papeteries, etc. ; open . evenings. a<
401 Yoiige.

Christmas J 
gptculative ad
gets for'Cvij 

week, "1

-...

■■■■■
vxcept'm a K

Cbb th 
t.etural

GASOLINE ENGINE*. # 
marine, eycle and 4 cycle; 3 h is 

25 h.p.; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to S M 
h.p.; complete motor boats. 15 ft. to S ' : 
ft. Largest manufacturers in Canada 3 
engines and launches, write for cauJ 
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power * 
Launches, Limited, No. 145 Duffer' “ 1 
Toronto, Ont.

GAS lower 
Dut
It being cuslo 
during tit* lie 
««to a;«juA.' 
cannot uv ov, 
lhct that the 
lfcit'd slit iltl

If you are a builder or buyer of second mortgages 
you will have some you may want to get rid of. 
If so, we want them. We can handle any amount 
from $1,000 to $20,000.

I m______3i I
moulding & Hamilton, “EVflRy'f 

thing In Real Esta Le,” 106 VictmiJSL 
street. Main 3300.

At Shea’s Theatre To-day.
To-day at Shea’s Theatre the big 

New Year’s bill will be headed by 
Thos. J. Ryan - Richfield Co. There is 
no funnier Irishman on the stage than 
Thos. J. Ryan, and he is splendidly as
sisted by Miss Richfield in the role of 
his daughter. The Six Musical Nosses 
presenting their picturesque Idyl, “In 
Old Seville,” and Haésen Ben All’s 
Arabs, a whirlwind of bounding tum
blers will be the special attractions I 
for the week.

Other features to be seen are Mile. 
Chester and her statue dog, Dick 
Lynch, Evans and Lee, Malta and Bart, I 
and the kinetograph.

Weekiu'S. i
bas been at
till* Bfcvllv'II cl 

f Ij$Js tiiifc uveii 
Llllt

l

LECTRIn 
and Pow.

r*ITY OF PORT ARTHUR E 
Railway, Light, Telephone 

er Commissioners will require
Serve, 
low.bg 
Et*. I. 
isnums tueir 
n.iiket, n a 
more or it” 
ore in fncor.l 
BO follow til 
movements. t 
anti even .Vvi 
jlciftreoi lilt: 
Ing ft fv1 ci tm 
ot pic*lug U]

CALL MAIN 2238 ilH U.
tvitteti ifor above departments. Write fuilyfî 

perience, references, salary expected 
when available to commissioners. n,w 
764, Port Arthur, Ont. 56L*

I

j
Get our list of Vacant Lots for building or 
speculation.

'loop. SALE—MANGLE, 1-u INCH, FIVE 
A roll, modern high speed, motor driven ' 
apron feed, two ^speeds, in first class coni 
aition, runnlug every day; being replaçai 
by larger machine. Apply The X Eaton4 

■ Co., Limited, 12 Albert-street. " :

1
t

stk-

N 454
CtPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 

in used upright pianos at low nrlce. ' 
and terms. We have on the floors of our - 
warerooms used pianos by such well- 
known makers as Wilbur, Beil, HelnbL I 4 
man & CoT Morris. Thomas.LachnS 
Haines Bros. Your choice of square niant» 
ftcm $20 up; good oigans as low as tiT 
ey ‘̂t B6li Pian° Wareroom,/î5

r
La Rote h i 

i of dull, easy!
aniioutecenieii] 

I divitieiKl hud
toid back soil 
gtncia.iy und 
nw-nt to ti.el 
would take it 
In upeculativl 
who held oij 

r conviction tH
m< nts on the 
strain this at 
security for I 

. of narrow an
movements ol 
tor putfiejerd 
creased demel 
play-

The ,lower-] 
reetly iinder ] 
Trading. whit
epl)it*.'hib!e 4
leek of outsl 
k*t for this ] 
a nee. Only I 
foret<1 for sal 
this in itselfl 
able indlcotid 
the market.

For the baj 
tk. lwpe fori

slavey. Mr. Lyndon De Vaney waa a 
success as an overgrown youth, and 
Miss Norma Scott was an attractive

WANTED 
Y ctig Married Man

Of Good Address

FARMS FOR SALE.

At the Gayety.
“Vanity Fair.” the big extravaganza. ( Fairy Queen, 

company-, will offer an opportunity at 
the Gayety Theatre this week to judgî

Suburban Farm For Salet
New Vest's Concert 

A popular event for New Year’s 
night will be the recital and concert tp 
be given in Broadway Tabernacle. 
Jessie Alexander will be heard in some 
Inimitable sketches, including a time
ly skit on the suffrage question. Ar
thur Blight and Miss Katblyn Howard 
will furnish the musical program. The 
combination should prove a popular at
traction.

On Keele Street, 3>4 miles from city 
limite—144 acres •( ■ choice land, all 
workable, and could be sub-divided 
end eold for market gardens) tkree 
ecres-of good orchard and a 
spring well, with wind mill) large Im
plement shed and coach house, fore
man’s cottage. Ice house and silo, new 
hank barn, 43
residence (mostly new), hot-air heat- rxNTARXO LAND GRANTS LOCATE» 1 
lag, part hardwood flnish. Price U and un located' purchased rhbrty Thonaaad Dollars) one-third Mulholland r Co.. 3* Vlci£rf£.*££L 
cash, balance arranged. j ronto. ^ ro-

Goulding Sc Hamilton 8°!$^
° tz Co.. 34 Victoria-street. Toronto.

I

Must be fully acquainted with 
city and a hustler ; no others 
need apply. Call circulation de
partment, THE WORLD.

11 fruit)

I
x M«. 12-reomed brick

FOR SALE
[CHANCE PHONE MESSAGE 

REUNITES TWO BROTHERS

1 i i: , iA Quantity of Shafting, Counter 
Shafting, Split Pulleys, Iron Pulleys, 
Belts, Hangers, Bearings, Etc. All In 
excellent condition.

Apply, Superintendent World 
Office.

m
1 exclusive agents, toe victoria

1246
W 4îSf=xi

A*F ^ an
nge-__________________. edtf *

STREET.

TTIOR SALE—TWELVE ACRES AT 
1 Dundas, very choice fruit farm, latge 
brick residence, stables, etc., suitable 
terms; possession at any time. Bower - 
man & Co., Hamilton.

- ■
Had Been Parted For 20 Years—
_ Brought Together in

Peculiar Way,
if MABEL HARRISON.

Who will appear at the Royal Alexandra next week in “The Blue Mouse.”
ARTICLES WANTEDHELP WANTED.

I

sjssmmESTATE NOTICES. •ATEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
ALL England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.Cal comedy ever produced.

“The Blue Mouse” is really a charm
ing dancer who “Salomes" at a Now 
York variety theatre. Yet there is no 
attempt to make the audience step
Into her life, as it were, or swallow With Hattie Williams, whom Chas. I||| 
disagreeable pills of suggestiveness. Frohman will present at the Princess ||8 aM|
Like “The Blue Mouse,” altho she nib- next week, is Michael Morton's thril- M§| 
bles at the coals without being burnt, ling comedy drama, “Detective |b8 ■ 
the play is clean, and at no time is the Sparkes,” there will appear Julian
audience asked to solve a problem or i Royce, a well-known English actor. HERBERT KELCEY 
even think seriously. It was the pur- who created the'JuVenlle riles in most 
pose of the author to create laughter, of A. W. Pinero’s plays in London; 

j The play ran for over one year in Edwin Nicander, Frank Burbeck, Per-
rS i New York, and for six months in. CM- clval Aylmer, Frank Shannon, William

cago, and will be presented here by : Postance, Herbert Budd, F. Owen Bax- in how far it ha* deserved the
I nnr.f inna llw f(n« 4>n , '4L..4. 1  

but only sinks deeper into the mire. 
Eventually she is rescued, and there 
is a general reconciliation.

ed TEAR INMORTGAGE SALE1 ed 7DENVER, Colo., Dec. 26.—Charles H. 
and Jdhn W. Harrison, brothers, who 
had not seen or heard of each other 
for twenty years, were strangely re
united here Friday thru a telephone 
call. '

More than 20 years ago, when 12 
years old, Charles Harrison ran away 

and EFFIE I from home at Lawrence, Kansas. He 
drifted to Colorado and became a~Buc- 
cessful mining prospector. In 
meantime John W. Harrison settled In 
Wyoming and became one of the 
struction engineers in the Union Paci- 

ceptionally fine favors çh.it have been I Ac service. Saturday, Charles Har- 
- showered upon it, and in all probability rison went to the office of Attorney 

it will demonstrate quite conclusively 8. DJ Krump on legal* business, and 
that an extravaganza with a real plotj while he was there the 
can be more than friendly towards the rang, 
engagement of pretty girls in conjunc
tion with comedians of ability and 
skill, and In the same spirit allow for 
novelty features and grandeur of cos
tumes and stage effects.

UMART, RELIABLE MESSENGER 
IV ’?dyom‘mt£<1 Aroly Superintendent,of Davenport Heights Building Lots,

on Davenport Road, St. Clair Avenue _ _ _ ________

Rooms of Townsend & Co., 68 King "{an;. 3,,.c, ose8.Jan' 8- Drafting, : ronto
Street East, Toronto, on tryons and latest styles of men’s garments

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2t, 1009 °n!y : ,2S' Courses at
„ At 12 .o’clock Noon regular prices all the year round. Croon- ;___

con- The following Freehold Property berg Tailoring Academies, New York t 
All and singular those certain parcels ®nd ^tb-street; Chicago, 185- J.or tracts of land and premises situate 183 Dearborn-street. Y,

in the Township of York, in the County 
of York, and being composed of all of 
Lots 1 to 5 inclusive, Lots 7 to 16 in

telephone elusive and Lots 18 to 27 inclusive on 
the West side of Russell Road, and Lots 

"Excuse me a moment," eald a law- S? ‘"elusive on the south side of
yer,_-I-ve got a long distance call, and elusive 0^^'^ L°lie ^of*Vusse"! 
xx" lîîe WayUt * a man; by your name, Road, together with Blocks A and B on 
Harrison. He is up in Laramie.” the west and east side of Rut sell Road 

“What’s his first name?" inquired c?*’ïcc,tlv<:1iy' »hown on Plan 979] 
the mining man casually. n Registry Office for the

5 “John—John W. Harrison.” ' County ot York

"What,” yelled the visitor, 
may be he
grabbed the telephone from the law
yer’s hands.

"Is this John W. Harrison?” he ask
ed. He was assured that it 

“Did you live in Lawrence, Kansas, 
when you were a kid ?”

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.“Detective Sparkes.”

J. S. Bach
on FiniSHANNON, in “The Thief,” at the 

Princess next week. the
ANTIWUF FUkNiTUkE.

„ ANTIQUARY. 3*2
Yonge-stren. Old silver, Sheffield

Phr.M°aSC„S ^art' e,C- bOU*W andS‘‘;
—————  _____ *Gl .

M. SIMPSPN,ex-
P NEW YOI 

ant lal lit vh 
Co., ljanke.t 

Vt.r.s.m.-s

PIGS WANTED.
ip V MEDICAL.mm ■piGS WANTED—STORES OR suntLM»,r™™™-cor.

m^N’-®fE,CIALIST. diseases 
____ °A mGXi- 39 Varlion-street. ed

year ago— wj 
ma*Kct, on 
^à»L ol i**0 
bates ikioiitliJ
tour du> e bj 
enaugeu nun 
wte* total '■ 
this time ill 
ness ot Mr. 
liquidation 1 
took place, j 
ed d.bplay 'j 

Union Paj 
at -iu‘A, M 
mom.. ' was 
Bunk of En 
cat l'Oi kJ 
to fc,e gold 
took i-iare 
[out. Toe 11 
fot Wura to 
taigtlÿ a ji 
toin.bd. 1 
stocks at 11 

Amalgam 
A 1‘oi.nd.y 
Transit w, 
Ohio 67, L<] 
York Centrl 
ing 139, Rt 
U.S. Steel d

f|||
LEGAL CARDS.

F, Mackenzie-Barristers. Solicitor Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

•i .
At the Star.

The attraction at the Star tills week 
is the “Brigadiers.” which has suc
ceeded in gathering together this year 
one of the best companies that this 
famous organization of burlesquers has 
boasted since its inception.

Hissa
50 feet each by a depth of 138 feet, more 
or less and 27 lots on the east side of 
Russell Road, of a frontage of 50 feet 
?‘c,h^n,d a. dep‘h varying from 139 feet 

feet, and two blocks of land at 
“Yes.” , tMiiortlieast and northwest corners of
“Did you have an older brother nam- block” having0 aQ frontage***” 

ed Chartes?” inches cn Davenport fifad, and a front?
“Yes.” age of 306 feet 5 Inches on Russell
"Well, this Is Charlie." otlI?r a frontage of 138
Then the brothers had a long talk fro^tige"^^ &t'^Rusself R^»/

In which each told of his business and The above property Is vacant land 
the result was that John W. Harrison suitable for building purposes, and will 
is coming to Denver, where the bro- I leTr“ntfa to suit purchasers,
thers will meet. I, ,, ANI2 CONDITIONS — One-

tenth of purchase money to be paid *"__
down, balance to be paid or arraaned T DST, SIRAYE^p OR STOI em *
‘^•w,nthbeVaadye*kn^thaetr t^ê McÆghitn ‘ to^ b^’, ^ 

catîonT’to” maj' b* a*Certalned <•" app“-

"Why 
and, Mr. Harrisonz ;

ARCHITECTS.

G&L SêiïSFfZatFaz-SknUKHf, O'CONNOR. WALLA
Macdonald. 26 Queen-streer East' *Always

■! was. ■pW. MACLEAN, BAKRIKTER 
J- Solicitor, Notary Public 34 Vlrtnri™- 
street. Private funds to loan Phone M

f

■

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
■M m' rnHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGlE.

, m°vmg and packing, 3) years4 exper
ience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main j.074t 
Warehouse, 126 John. *

REMINING ENGINEER.

5,i&SFi2L.0222Si.: .. 'f LIFE-

MONEY TO LOAN. ?'
■

LOWEST KATES, PKIVATB 
funds on Improved property Wrn 

L°*e!Sh^e%. JtUOni Confederation
AT"

LOST.■

U PITITIU
rojmtiitesii

TO TIDE YjÙU OVER THE 
We ca!n get

ajr.cunt from $10 to $200, on furniture, 
piano, etc. Low rates and easy terms.
tfiï°rrnwt h^8etfiw' Llmlted, Rooms 100 and 
101 Crowther Bldg., 166 Bay-street.

T OAKS 
L holidays.

, Î , x 112.you any These pr 
chèup this 

r Lc on
„ , BRIGGS A FROST

W«.STo™„^ 83 Street
We»t, Toronto. dl7,22 27

\
m■ ; y*ix 

uru.e iove 
pail., and 
Chrlltmae 
had not r< 
L'i.rietmtiS 
With theq 
cash.
, The 1«6 
cl.eap now 
AO-day’s r-i 
' super ahum 
some uthe 
takes its,
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« wm-mM ¥

✓1
-

To'roS”'-1^

-----  edtf

r ROOFING. HOTELS,■Mmâ *1Effort is yèi«Per St.
- Petersburg justice in Case of 

Two Alleged Revolutionists.

A THLBTfi HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST — 
$2 a dayCÜ“jc^a^Uo1^ aaE $L5° ai“>BLANCA .MOI KK, WITH “BRIGADIERS,” AT THE STAR NEXT WEEK. ___ AMBULANCES.

rT\HE H. El.a-18 private axtott
**■ lance service—Pitte'l ™-t,u Sa.nitary Equipment >t?2«FVIUh* Marshall 

to-date" ambulances' r«n“U<1,7?T' u(“
College-street, Phone ^

BILLlAriD AN&~p^L TAULEaT^ t

allt^,'UanJ>°?il cables. 
Write lor catalozueb • di„
Ualke-Collender ^ D Tha 
Adelaice-str^^ ^-71;

1 ed7 edtf-
live birds.try and abroad. Tlio a society drama ter, Kenneth Hill, Harry Barfoot, An- 

the same principals, that originally ne. Meredith, Vira Stowe, Vida Crulv 
made it such a success. Sidney and Mary Manly.

VENDOME, YONGE AND
h^ted Rn-LCentraJ: olectric Ukht. steam . 
heated. Ratea moderate. J. C. Brady.■H0^.SgE'M QUEENST.

st. PETERSBURG, Dec. 26.-lticho- 
las Tschaikovsky«The Thief.”

sa»vsun•ss.'&x 
as* sr- trsr i—r ®^X3rssx^trs,’r
dlscuselon and ehticiem during thï .. eek at the Grand Oppra House, bo-j 
past three or more years In this coun- ginning with a special matinee to-day.

marriage licenses. verence, n 
dally fro:J 

Chria 
The en.d 

Corporatid 
privilege j 
stock at 
124, a total 
elapses, of 
tbait- any i 
lrl p evtod 
plan was 
en ptoyes I 
an "opportl

and_ . Catherine
Breshkovskaya, who are charged with 
being members of the revolutionary or
ganization, will be put on trial in Feb
ruary.

There is a. petition now on file in 
Premier Stolypin's office signed by 
about five hundred prominent citizens 
of New York, Chicago, Boston and 
Philadelphia, requesting assurances 
from the premier that Tschaikovsky 
and Madame Breshkovskaya, will be 
given an open and public trial, “in 
accordance with the time-honored prin
ciples of Justice in all nations.’^

The petition bears the signatures of 
Bishop Greer, Seth Low, Francis Lynde 
Statson, Morgan J. O’Brien 
Busse, Mayor of Chicago; _ 
well-known American citizens.

Both of the defendants in the fire- CHATHAM, Dec
sent cast have served long term» nr Tnb„ , 36.—(Special. )-
exile in Siberia. n Ml Ier> aFed 12, was accidentally
inTi*(n-aLkhVSk\.’ w,ho vls,ted America ®^0t and k,'led by a companion Earned
In fav M he Pleaded for the cause Norton- while hunting rabbits 
was arrested8 on hteroturoVnusda ^ morn,n^'

SVÏÏTK AT ,orm“ « «• ; « SSS 2,SS
For some time he has been at liberty but on hls return Miller was dead' 

bail, pending his trial, owing to a 
musical play, was presented for the serious breakdown in health MadaLt 
first time in Toronto at Broadway Hall Breshkovskaya also has visited 
on Xmas Eve, under the direction of ca. raen-

LOST“The
1RED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST. ISSUES 

A moulage licensee, 502 West Que«? 
op. Portland. Open evening*. No nd?* 
nesses required. * ° 1£'

LOST—Gold watch, open

Bernard and Spadina-road. 
at 126 Spadlna-road.

<-face,

or near 
Reward

<d

BUTCHERS.

ONTARIO MARKET 492 OTivrv -I- West. John Goebel. CoBewT OST—XMAS EVE, BOSTON TER-

s.™,
florists.

NE^IT"«h^5MA^fnRWe*°K QouZ}'HATTIE WILLIAMS,
In "Detective Sparkes," first New Year 

attraction at Princess.
MASSAGE.

5 s K^Medicafilictrlcity^Ylh Pobf3AGE_"
Parilament-st. Pho^

•d7

BOY SHOOTS CHUM DENTIST SPECIALISTS.yp-tc-date In every department the 
troupe goes former seasons one better 
by presenting a new two-act musical 
comedy entitled “The Kidder." 
new [production, which has been built 
on original linen, is destined to hold 
a lasting place in modern amusements 
bee a use it Is new, fresh and bright, 
with features that come under the 
caption of novelties and sensations 
that really thrill. Oomedy vaudeville 
specialties arc introduced.

r‘■ont% F^*at“=ityBi“ra8Co^“. ** Yinga
Accidental DIViceKconffiex!futivI.f,L^T^^AC-

SS-SSKSS SJBS&gjgit
' À7tt

Fatality While 
Hunting Near Chatham.

F. A. 
and other

■RabbitThe
ww * -•dîip

ti^ORY^mi» Jn»CT»IC 
Caul-street. a*e treatment.

y il». vibrat
ed Mç-

. - ed 7tC>J|
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

■ iin Har- WHOLESALE AND
Phone M. 4543. ’ a '““«e-sti-eet.

; ed7
«U 1

PATENTS.“The Toymaker."
“The Toymaker,” a new and original

PRINTING.

CSHFISrSS. - srsœ
mailed free. * Prospective Patentee”

( TG1IVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTFD 
X* card». DUIhead». or dodger», TLD 

Baraard, 246 Spadina. '
1MANVj HAPPY RETURNS.

minftter of a^kenzi® Bowe1’. ex-prlmo

................ .a. s. -ou:mass for an Initial : Colieg^HriL^A^cUtioFôf^Rav.0

effort. The chorus sang well, and danc- ; payers will be held In the schoolroom 2’ ®ufto'k. ^tigland, Dev
”!y- The leading role (a com- ! of the Church of the Messiah X^mu™ hfa •^?ktnzto has now reach- 

edy old man), was well sustained by road, on Tuesday evenh^ Dec 28^lM 86th milestone.
I.ee buillvan and hls single solo was | at 8 o’clock, to discuss various qu“3- 
nendered acceptably. Miss K. Rose tiens in connection with the interest, 
created much amusement as a grande 1 of the district, prior to the annV,1 
dame ar.d Miss Grace Webster gave mi i flections. Candidates for municipal 

"exceeding clever impersonation of a honors are expected to be present.

one dol- 
Telephone, 

edTtf

lar.

L r Mme. Kathr>-n Chattoe-Morton. The 
cfs’ was composed entirely of ama
teurs, and the whole performance ran

:
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. ed7

CAFE.rptlE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY c„ 
-L Limited, Manning Cham bets 5;;

stone. *1.10 per ton after D^ tf Cru,heU 
gone, at Jarvis-ïtrcet Wharf.

y BR
LUand partlke J^the ^f^AURANT 

pure food, pure air and pure wateriest 
trance," 44 =5*
e tt?ee*t EÏÏt*“lree' 1:ast’

MAINou wa- 
ed7

if herbalists.A Princely Gift.
The Hospital for Sick Children 

rece!pt-t>f a

Gollegl
y. 'Lu A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT Cirttve 

xY rules, varicose veins RLS
rheum, pimples, running sôre1wrtte*«e

Far“VANITY FAIR,” AT THE GAYETY NEXT WEEK. Wes»'
__________ HOUSE moving.
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MONDAY MORNING

t 6F CANADA At About High Price for Year OF COMMERCE
IIMPERIAL BANK j Nfew York Listed SecuritiesMarket Has Tired Appearance 

But Prices Remain Intact
LET

XHOUSES,
__ flats

IKEN & GO

' Keeerve, 16,000,000

„ ,„SV£“~ S *• Sign Thrf Itetet I» Facing Any Break far Immediate fteaeat 

J5Ü, UStSTS, SESmSS —Holiday Specolalloa ts Tereate Exchange.

PaM-Up Capital. tlO.MO.M»

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Arrangements hav3 recently been completed, un<*®r ,wh.lch .Vt* 

branches of this Bank are able to issue drafts on the principal points 

In the following countries:
/inland 
Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 

* China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

/Notice le

Miaiig Securities, Tho Under Influence of Holiday Apathy, Hold 
Their Own in Most Instances.

paid-up capital Btd£k_of thla

ending: 31bt January 
same

rfpclarcd for tlio three months enorns .Jt January. lût», and that the 
........ will be payable at the Head Office
and Branches on and alter
Tuesday, the 1st Dey. oî February Next. . _ . „

Boelta will he' closed York Stock Exchange,
Slstof January. 191», showing - a similar Mud of buoyancy to 

that which has been eeen duping the laet 
The movements

•9 these critics ut the evident Increase in the
crease°in ^

wages and commodities have by tma 
mean# been placed on a higher level, an.l 
It cannot be definitely stated, that, even 
at the present high quotations tor all 
kind» of cummdlttM", the climax In this 
direction has been reached.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 25. 

Another week has clewed on the New 
with securities

TT STREET 135 India RuBrta |
Ireland |ervla x

Java*1 ' Senth Africa

Manchuria Straits Settlements
Mexico Sweden
Norway Switzerland
Persia Turkey
Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanie and elsewhere

FULL particulars on application

good resiliency in many case*. H >» 
ante rent that but little Increased ppecu- 
Mtit.11 would be required to indnM anti»; 
ward movement of material vclume auftl

bring about batter levels turnout

Austria-Hungary 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria f 
Ceyler 
China 
Crete 
Denmark 
Egypt
Faroe Islands

NO DELAY IN ISSUING.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. $•

with an attending 
, has afflicted the inav- 
securities all tnru tint

4
FOR SALE.

The Transfer
from the 17th to 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. thiçe or -four weeks.
” ^"erofllknager. ‘ durit* the whole of tale period, While 

ltf upward, have been cautiously brought 
sea await, and in scarcely ou instaure except 

in such odd cnees as VoneoRotited Go*, 
the coming congress. It will simply mean have tita advance» been more than a cent 
to the business world that When such 3r two in atty one movement. The sup- 
amendment cvir.es it will be In the nature u.Utests m tne market are «1.
of an equitable anangzhieiit, w.dyh wnl œt.tiy working along the Unes of keeplnfe 
not o-ierupt the healthful and well-con- a continuous slort Interest and at tne 
ducted organization» carrying on so large ^uptime preventing any large profits on 
tv pert of tire country's commerce. With the M(je.
the nrceperitv of the-country foremast in , » * *
the presidents mind. « may be expected Durtng t’he week the Only development 
tnat foolish or s^twtioual legislation of m(fn tban ordinary internet was the 
will not lie tolerated 'uniter his admuils- ltcpeeae in the dividend to Peonuylvanla 
tratlon. - Company share holdete. In this dividend

The growing'prosperity <* the whole lraMeeae the hand of the forces behind 
country- has naturally Induced a demand the ei.ene.« is again exposed. While mat- 
tor higher wage*. This has come more t of tnàs kind are occurring. It is irn- 
qufcklv than might otherwise have- been pcttible to expect that the market can 
tne case, from the fact of the Mgn cost auffer any pK1TOaJivn-t scaback. and there

.................  — of living, Which makes prosperity to the ,e thi5returei a certain amount of security
Hi% 9% ... Working classes Only a means for steady tjj stH.cui«Wipe who pick up stocks on re-

ma K*y* *>*,, ** employment, and hot Anv,<^*,r^.,™lt^orV action», 
tiô 66A *Vi 65 ' tave mere money or provide more cotW * • •
*2 St! t*l'4 W;i forts. This ilnrest will undoubtedly con- Thfl advance ln the price of living is

■ um--U7Mt -a tin-ue. but tlie.-q is a firm i being «ted by many market writers a» a
11Vi 71% 711% »U ployers and employes Will be able to settle ̂ n£erwl. alg|, and one liable to point

im-1-A ues these qr.cstljii* ' without JSJ**,-^t,ad: ; "1» Impeuenng change in commercial
«714 68 s: *<% and that ln tne case of railroads an ad condition». There are some reasons, per
il ih   W'i vai.ee in wage» will be haps, in favor of thir, but the point whlcn

>A 14S% tSH'/i Wi peimittcd advance in freight rates, work iet been given sufficient moment by
> 91% 91 91 ing Uttle byrm'to anyone.

77% 77 T< The Money Market.
68 67* *7% The situation ta the mdney markets

reallv only normal fer this time of the 
year, and. while very1 easy money may not ^
be expected toon^therejs r,,lease unbearable Conditions Imposed by the'

Nabob of the T.S.R.

S'ES-ENURMOUS nra. 
foronto, greeting carra! 
postcards, bells, ChrisC 
ovelties, calendar pad*, 
pen evenings. A dama

daine»».Christmas 
^jeulatlve apathy 
kets for Cubait 1

weeu, with tiw result Uiat interest. 
“ £cw tpecialtiess has been at a

Tnls is

It seeme now quite probable that the 
market leaders will go over the end of 
the year at almost the high price of the 
year, and there are no signs that the 
market Is facing any Immediate break, 

e e e
It has been practically a holiday week 

on the Toronto market, and there have 
been few- instance» in watch any n a:trial i 
speculation can oe xaid to have come into 
effect. A gradual upbuilding In tho values 
of most of the speculative stock» is* tak
ing place. The traction taeute, with the 
exception of the Latin-American», have 
beer, strong, a» ha» been likewise the 
cage in tlie Navigation share». The large 
Increase in the deposits of the Canadian 
chartered banks, which wa» made in No
vember, bas further served to show that 
money conditione will remain easy for 
the balance of the yvstr and unie* a 
good many more new- promotions are en
countered In tire Canadian markets there 
should be greater competition ftfr the pre
sent listed iairoee, with a resultant upward 
movemeat In all stocks which have merit, 

e e e
The investment side of the market t« 

still quiet, but there is an undoubted , 
nrwte>rlvimr etrcitgth to these securities, j 
and further appreciation can atsarceiy re f 
avoided.

ed7 except in u
,oWcr ebb than tor some time. 
uu[ iaiural at tins seuwi.1 of the year.

eux tom aiy tor traddf* to slacken c
aurint. me i-.oi.ray period, out. while tue Toronto Stock Exchange.
?“lK , a.,,,a.CO. Oormntiied .-.«peculation Tbc iolkiwlng IS a. comparison of^ the 
JLmol vv ovti .uokud, it w a loiwp.cuora actlve stocks listed on the Toronto 
** tliat the murut. as a w,.o*c i.a» *ui- yxc.nange for the week just closed

uut inti* in tne rv.apso. for week, tor wtek.

in tiie iuglier-prlced stocks op*ta High. Low. Clore.
kxx teen ut unka tne cna.acie.le.lc oi ... «o« «u ...
E i - * -
Ea ^rsr'Ars.'asg 5t vr^-s: = -•

tc< tvliiit h :a vixtoi Atms m tiie stcvK, con- B*‘I Teleplioue 
«Swnp men piau of ..istrioutitn ta «h» Dwt F.

U « ou.y natural to oXl>ect a do.
K)lt- or mss n-a Iiomuy tone, bpecu.wt- Can. Ut».
.5» in Vironto, and those woo are prone C.f. R-----;
Z follow tue mining markets hi their do.
* do n-t lavur wvown Keie/ve,

with tt* lioliii-.kje which tno D™^t Lniteu 
li:ttr,-xt nave accuimde.ted be- U^U |^l£^^1

DqmiiJbn atari ........
dt. profWred 

Duluth - Superior.
IKtno.s prt'i. ...
Dake oi Wood»
>,ack»y

do. preferred- .1 
Mexican L. *
Niagara N»v.
Northern Nav 
N. 8. Steel .
Ogllvle

do. preierred 
Rio Janeiro ...
Hlctielieti ..........
Rogers .............

do. preferred .
- S&o Fsulo .......

8. Wheat 
Ton ntc Elec. Lt.

_______ Toronto liallway
Th« hiv.-cr-prlccd issues have been <H- Twin UJtV ••/••••'

rcalÿ under the infiutnee of the hoUdaye. Crowi^
Tr«<hng. while it has not fallen off to any La Ro*

#*xt<*nt eIwws dlitlnfîtîy a Mr-issliis »• • • •Lr?k mi out-tade taierost, while the mar- Trethewey_..........
k<t for this section bca»s a tired appeal-
ït-e Onlv the fact that little stock 1» Commerce ..........

ras- baa kept prices Intact, and I.-omlnlon •
tau n'hscïï is taoked upon as a favor- Imp til, Ü 
ibU-ilSdiratioi. of holds.s' attitude toward TroAer» ^ 
tiie market. Blec. Develop. ...

Mcxlcas L. A P.

Toronto, 22nd December, 1909.
dent to 
tne whole list.

IODINE ENGINES- 
e and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. m 

engines, 3 h.p. to sa 
tor boats. IS ft. to Jo 
facturers in Canada of 
lies. Write for cats- W 
Canadian Gas Power *
, No. 145 Dufferin-sL

.
It brine

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAHOt.

WARRIN, CZ0WSKI A 00.
Memkr. of dw Tsrost. Stock Exchanl* 

COBALT STOCKS 
Traâeie Bank Building.
Phone K 7101. 2* Broad SL.
York. Phone 6939 Broad. _____

TO RENT 1
XKVi caim brick, store and dwelling, nith 

Strtiif recently decorated throughout, 
good business street, ^resU;
walk from Queen and Yonge Streets,
Immediate possession. r ,

For full particulars apply to

edi
Dec. 20.

aOUi-rON, -EViBHy. 
Estate,- 106 Victoria.

Wet. kv.es.-

Toronto.
New73 sARTHUR ELECTRIC 

: Telepiron* and Po*. 1 
i will require manager 
ints. Write fully, ex- 
e8' salary expected „ 

commissioner». . Box ®
■,nt- 561 .

ed-7,6
A. M. CAMPBELL

IS Rlekmokd li.
. 148 148 148 141, VI

54% 68% 56 «
.. 92% 96-,4 91 r-â

H6» 110 110 - - STOCKS - -Tel. Main 2881.

iw 17ti ?

W. E. ELMORE & CO
BroketSknd Promoters

Ordrie Executed on aU the Leading
ULE. L'u INCH, FIVE 
;h spetal, motor driven 
vus, in first-class com! 
y day ; being replaced 

Apply The T Eaton 
ert-street.

UNGS THIS WEEK 
Pianos at low prices 
on the floors of our 

ianos by such weli- 
\Vi.bur, Bell, Helntz- 
-is, Thomas, Lachner. 
huice or square plan* 

uigans as low as tig- 
Piano Warerooms, 144

mevtiiKiiie. 
and even 
Mu"i r€ai
lug fv-fci ti lor fe<iAx, a- c r.oi su. ail do*ircun 
oi 1 icKiJm up no* ütv- k. ..

La R-xe h is 6uu..a..« into a movement 
of dull, easy-going wtiiwrgy. With the 

'ascvulK-ement early in tiie week that the 
dixldei*". had been cut lu naif, the shares 
aoid back some 26 points, tor, tho it was 
eencia.ly underetixid that the announce- 
«,1.1 to the effect that the reduction 
vniuld take place was generally accepted 
in speculative circles, there. were wmio 
who teid or to the last mxnent. In the 
Eviction that the favorable dc-yelop- 
r,<„tH on the laiv.-son property would re- 
ec-sin this action. The outlook tor this 
■ecuritv for the immediate future Is one 
of null ow and desultory trading, with no 
roovAncnts of any Mze, unlese notiu- fac
tor sufficient to warrant a uruçh-'ti- 
ertased demand for tiie shares come» into 
play.

:

Dyment, Cassels & Co.TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
«14-20 TrUer. Bsaï—125-6 Coristia, B Uf

Maim BUS
H sail tea Brtsdi.401 JBtak 01 Hamiltaa BU

i.
V":

Menbers Toronto Stock Exchangeedr456 1367tt

138-, fl‘Vv 3* TORONTO’S ’’BUCK HOLE" f' BODY FOUND IN POND . fi
: lit 12251 iü% iziv* 

... «»

::: :::
COBALT
MANUAL

WHIIgm Sehearn, a Farmer, Had Been 
MlMing a Week.

BRANTFORD, Out., Dec. 26.—(Special.) 
-William Sehearn, farmer, of Townsend 
Township, was found ln Waterford load 
Christmas Eve. after he had been missing

a It was reported tho* Sehearn carrled 
$601, on his person at the time of his death 

The - post-mortem exe.mdoa.tlon »houed 
no signe of foul ptoy, but Dr. Goo»- Wat
erford, has ordered an inqueet for wedr

tl<Thcy(5oceased leaves, three brothers, aud 

is well known. .

that after the ___
^iue 080181*10 expect late in January aa^ -----------
^ata ?hfsemwitlf '^fkcti^bbt this, ] one hundred and fifty years ago, * 

vear’ the business situation is. f*> *000. fiendish eastern desp-Sff—Surajah Dow- 
Srictafuraf^Ualtta^riH1’* uifdoubtediy- l'ah, to wlt^onfined ^6 prisoners In a 

work so favorably fora »t‘1„1,1^e,,Juai dungeon some 20 fee$, square. This 
SroThi* ma^bi arotdH! Realization of atrociya episode has come down to 

profit, from time to tline vriM ue, thru the pages of histpry, as the
edly pri-odaoe ndfmat, reaction*. ““J , . k Hole of Calcutta.
^Aimen^ anTti^ ^.m'pricea c2 many To-day every street car during the 
frittas ' wm seem g&d bargain» a few rush hours,-and other times as weil- 
m«tihs from new. is a perambulating facsimile of the

■ 11—1- ' famous Bast Indian dungeon.
Packed beyond even/ law of de-

--------r- ^ „. cency, fHled with polluted air, and un-
LONDON'. dec. 25.—Altho the holiday sanltary in the worst degree, they are 

feeling was apparent every-day illustrations of the fact that
change, the Sim* the Toronto Street Railway Company

Tte »w y«-. This induced tlje iB as despotic and unreasoAable in its 
m^ktaa1 of taveMments In gltt-edgM treatment of its patrons as the cruel 
Socks while the dealers marked up quo- eastem nabob was of is unfortunahte 
latione in other direction® in captif es. - 1
of a broadening demand with the dJstrib To draw the parallel still further, it
S™r«".™ri«S‘S 1. ,««.!,y » or b.h,nl ,h, Um„.

-car ferrie_sstuck in ice
Fear» of labor troubles arwl dearer money
have offset in a measure the spurt» off*- Passenger* Tbronto Bound Spent Six

■EfIS'i^ISS" ~1e" CBTBOIT. T». :tMtf *'»•> «

at-the end of tlve week. Movements geflv Christmas travelers oq the Canadian
w«r tv^doltare higher Pacific’s Chkago-Tetonto train were —, f • I

ardtwo dollars lower tban last Saturday. eta„ed ta ffiy Detroit River for several P A KîK m^y ~W,y;f"Sfc'5'a,S tori' -ton ,h. /»• LfiyitOll

**UUd. and Vkrtorl. «a
sjSSWaewafir sserag* “tn ^ ~* ”,
ienn castas to the bank, has caused a Farther town the river the G*and ■ 
weakness in discount rates. Trunk Ferry Huron and a Pere Mai-

cuette ferry, both with freight trains 
aooard, were algo caught In the ice.

Tee 'conditions were worke to-day 
than for several years."

... 86 
90 90%

■ »i% 93% »8r*
145 1«% 156% Iti
108 1U 1«> 169 
14«%i 160% 147% 148% 
41% 42 41% 4t%
m 119% 118 119 i5% i28ta rm mi 
1154. 116 US 1M% 

.. .7 4,'A) 4,W ...
4.90 4.76 4.80 

.10.60 10.8) W W 10.1 s 
1.47 l.U 1.41

t
tKS FOR SALE, tv 
Apply Superintendent,

btock .brokbrb, stc.

Our booklet will soon-be 
ready for distribution—con
tains information on the prin
cipal mines of Cobalt—give® 
capital stock, names of di- 
rectors, transfer office, aCre- 

equlpment, development,

4. P. BICKELL &CO.
Lawler Bldg , cor. King & Yonge-ste.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

<t; 4 Ij £

■i■N WARRANTS- 
h paid. Mulbolland 
eet, Toronto.

PiONTING CASE 
condition. Apply t

V

CRAIN - COBALTS-age,
shipments, dividend's, etc.

Copy will be sent free on 
application.

...194 196% 194% 1»
.......  242 213% 260 944
"... 927 231 228 230

M H8 145 146

83% 83

N.Y. StOcks^^BWsdk, ^Cotton and

Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also official efuotation 
wire direct from Chicago Board of 
Trade, Correspondents of

I Fib LBV BARR3LL dt CO., 
Phones Main 7374, 7876, 7870. edTtf

THE LONDON MARKET.

Taxicab Stock ;

KiCE PAID FOR 
Bicycle Munson, 241 ;J. L MITCHELLedtf ■83

80% is a good purchase83
the ba'mnro.of tlm year there is Ut- 

tk. hope for anything but narrow rnove-
86 66 95WANTED K<.i A COMPANY

MoKINNON BUILDING, 
TO R0NT0

Rtb .... ;Our Advice-
Buy it Now

\-K ■ "
WARRANTS-ALSO 
nu; located and

D. M. Rob- 
rnlduig, Toronto.

-
mon stock, as well as the preferred,which 
Is tne cate this year.

Poultry.
The Wall-street Journal says that poul

try" prOfliM* al e worth more .then wheat. 
“Not the least source of Income Is tne 
American hen. More than 8«25,OOtaOOO W 
the value of poultry and eggs ln 1909, and 
It is safe to say the value of eggs alone 
represented $800,000,000.

“prom December, 1908, to December, 1909, 
farm price of eggs ranged from 18 to 26 
cents a, dozen, while price to consumer 
ranged from 30c to 60c. There will beprO- 
duced this year no less than 1,600,000,000 
dozen eggs, which at 20 cents - will re
present a value to the farmers of $300.000,- 
OCO, a cost to the consumer of $5401100,000.

“N#t pfoflt per hen a year is figured, 
perhaps somewhat too high, at $1.50 per 
hen.- This profit, according to Wall-street 
standards, capitalized on a 5 per cent. In
come basis, would place a nominal value 
of g£0 on each hen. For 160,000,000 hens 
this would amount to $4,600,000,000.

•"That the American hen can return a 
y>;d of 5 per cent, per annum on a capi
talization of $4,500,000,000 appears nothing 
short cf remarkable. Tiie outstanding 
capital obligation» of the railroads ln 1907 
were leeu than four times this amount, 
cr $A<fc2,1*3,683, while the total ln interest 
and dividends represented but *06 per 
cent, of this amount.”

This article Is evidently written by a 
suffi-rtgetie, as no mention whatever Is 
made of ihe male riement. The eapitallz- 
aticn IB uniiouhtedily aU tn preferred 
Kgck. > It rr.uy boldly be asked It a Wall- 
street fven. p.eforred is Wovtli fto, what to 
a eovtrmtn viiLsttsr worth?

Cotton, Boll-Weevil», Ice and Snow, 
une 01 îy last wtek slett and snow cov- 

ered jN-onhem aiwi Central Louisiana 
Mississippi tor two days, and the cotton 
la: mers îiiled on the togs in* the old brick 
chimney» and rubbed the trrated Pane*, 
and kK-ked out over the wnite, field» with 
a» much cheerfttin*» a» ever prevails In

Hut In the

- «
un«

YEW IS STOCK mm ' 

XifiS H1IEEKS CONTRASTED
r cash.

investment Securities
L Bought and Sold

f. II 0)EM & Û&
ad 7 Members Standard Stork 

Exchange.
■a

AiT GARDEN - TEN \ I 
gain; with buildings, \| 
• etc. Inspect quick; 
nly eight miles from 
i- A. M. S. Stewart 
Victoria-street, To-

FOR SALE. Send for full Particulars.
Ask for our Free Illustrated 
Booklet

Hour» on Detroit River. .

J. s', B:che & Co.’s Weekly Letter 
on (■ inane.al Conditions Past 

and Present,

97 BAY STREET,, m

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Mambrrt StasierJ Stock Exchin#,
mining stocks bought and solo

Phene 'J. Main 7330-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET , 1234S7t

• II

t^sTOCKBEBS 1
UKNiILne.

■>
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange
ANTIQUARY. 365 

”d silver, Sheffitij
tic., bought and sold.

NEW YORK, dA. 26,—The Weekly Fin- 
iesueJ by J. G. Bache & COBALT STOCKS lTORONTOw iai Ittvkw

banke s. Is as follows;
edf

° Ce.CAL. BOUGHT AND HOLD 
Gold and Silver Properties 

for Sale.
TzLEraAtz Maim 1735.

43 VICTORIA STREET
TORONTO

December, 1^98—awetk in

wro^totri ou.) 2.«v,.ti) enates. U was at

ri'tlonotl^ieti^coffitar point. 

to..k Place. There was, however a mark
eel d ti'lay ot strength ai ter warda

Uiiiun Faeific ai mat time was selling 
3% h“-ceaat..nund lie 

Bank’of Ellwand's une ot
Be -bï?

c auer election was <lv.
admlrttotratlyn wae looked 

with hope, and prospel tty was 
whicn nds since -been 

of the leading

Unlisted
Securities

—AMD-
inactive issues

Ci.y.s.m-8
1ARLTON ST.. SPE. 

Skin, Blood, Urinaty 
larges: Varioocela
lydj-oeeie. ail Nerv- 
knesses. Male, Fs- 

edRf

LOCAL OPTIOtl'AT BRANTFORD ed w. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members Standard «took and Mining 

Exchange.
cobalt stocks

Main 276. edtf

IIMeetings for and Against Were Held 
on Sunday.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 26.—(Spec al.)—The 
local option campaign in tills city has got
to the boiling potoit. '

To-day mass meetings were held by 
both parties. Dr. 1/ippe of Flint, Mich.,’ 
addressed a large gathering at A ictoria 
Hall for the temperance inteierts, while? 
an cvei-flow meeting wae ln progress at 
the Grind Opera House, addressed oy JJ 
Earle Brown, attorney, of St. John#, - 
Mich., against local option.

In the evening Jos. Gibson, Inge 
replied to Mr. Brown at the Wellington-; 
street Church. .

The organization of both parties Is rec 
ogntzed as the most thoro of any cam
paign in the history of the city. Ihe anti-i 
local omtionists will not concede a ma
jority In favor of the bylaw on an even, 
vote.

Give* $7000 for Swimming Pool
PHILA-dFI-PHIA. Dec. 26,-Bryn- 

tnawr ^College to-day announced that 
a gift Of <7000 had been received from 
an alnmnna. Miss Cynthia >1. Wesson 
of Springfield. Malts. alls* Wesson, 
v/h# was graduated in 1909, was prom
inent in athletic affairs of the Insti
tut too. and’ her gtft is to be expended 
toward the betterment of the college 
swimming oool. All under-graduate 
girls are required to qualify as swim
mers and this art Is one of tnti most 
popular of the college spdrts.

1 "king St. Bast.ALIST. DISEASES 
m-street ed

Cobalts on Margin,CTS.

bcK, ARCHITECT. 
Loronto. Main îôtii

WANTED.
10 Crown Bank Cert.; 16 Northern Bank, 

ia uLa Rank. 16 Farmers’ Bank, 16 Ster- UnT^ank^rTrusts & Guarantee (fully 
or partially paid), M0 Colonial &
T-an in Sun & Hastings Loan, 10 Do in. Penn’anent Loan, 20 ctn. Birkbeck II» 
Western Coal & Coke, 5000 Cobalt Gem, 
5000 Rothschilds, ^ Galley, lfiW Wettlau- 
fer 3000 Agauntco, 3000 Boyd-Gordon, 2000 
Silver Cross, 1000 Harris-Maxwell.

Attempt to Shoot Editor. united Empl'ro’ SBaita. 17 Farmers
CAIRO, Ills., Dec. 26.-What Is be- ^ * Home Bank, 140 Co,

lieved to have been an attempt to as- Bans. Loan, 2500 Cobalt Paymas-
easstnate E. W. Thleleck, editor of ‘̂jooo Treasure, 6000 Cobalt Majestic, 
The Bulletin, was made Friday night, ^ cobalt Development, 2000 Merger, 
when a shot was fired; thru the win- Alrgotd. 1800 Cdluwbus Ç<)bB^2mo Mother

a. Çl.ty. 19°- ^qoo Tourneuie, 2500 Lucky Bo> s.
Communicate with u» M roe wish to 

buy or sell aer »tock. We are bead- 
quarters for unlisted securities.

We require a deposit as fellows) 
-Stock .ellla*.

KSS8K:.:;:';::-: ÎSIPIIKI-
From 80c to $UIO ....... S8c per ekare c

$1, 80 per cent, of the market 
price. We also handle^BO. 60 and M- 
day contracts. Write, phone or wit# * 
your orders. Cash or on margin.

PATRIARCHE AOO
STOCK DEALERS

. patriarche Buljdiwz, Seott 8tr*^f

-t
; 1,-

storage.

OverSTORAGE, RE. 
t,i 30 years' exper- 

veriey. Main 107a

tvcK I-iat 
OlH. BUY THE FOLLOWING Irsoll.riM? new 
foiWc-r t to
iaiaUÿ a prophecy;

c.;

Ohio 57, Louisville &
Yor* central- 120, Pennsylvania 128, Read 
in- 1K-. Rock Island 24, U.S. Rubber 83, 
r.S. steel common 64, U.S. Steri preferred

They are money
Nugget Gold Mine» 
Neleen Cebelt

Diemond C oal 
Royal Collieriee

eo.ne

LOAN. McGillivray Creek 
Full ieiormefion free on application.

thfe southern, shake-duwna 
winter retreats of tiie boil-weèyll the çen- 
tlmeot was relatively depitssed. tw. with 
ice encrusting their hiding pieces, and 
the temperature as low as 20 degrees, 

i butidrede anu hiwid'rtfds.of the hdWnatlirg 
weevils had beta killed.

. look AniTthat d-ay the quotation tor o-otton.
«KSJSt riAssSjrsîtri, ■«. .. «»

v< . i. ore that the country was ha.dly irforma.ion. » at Vancouver,
vm.ti i over from the '“i1,1"* Ku^in fthat Government Bank Jn Interest of ---------

EsSj'Sbs&r? A «m. -

•si » <»*»„ .< «-v. «, ssssissssMi ;ss.’Saa Srtiasrsr» tæ'îs! «JÆ®&ni«i45?Lî

.iÏ5L“7.Ï4»•x~2«rLSS “MW? S“ÎS8SS ”"v5r5,.......
EsBrœ HSBFHHîES 5 emMs us from aU of which, In all re- loans over night, manipulate bank re- Wood off The other Chapel was badly cut up, while many

veraice ’may the Lord defend us—espe- strves at will, contract .or expand cwevUt, bita- ta -- b held as ma- women and children who used the wln-
'ctaTfrom fhe first , v ticjate S* ÎZrial dows to escape were Injured. The

. Christinas at the Steel V/orke. tmdertoklng, embar.at* gpvernmeu ter ------------ .----------------------- three Injured men are not expected to
The eu.pky.s or Ih<> United states Steel tlrouce. or enrae a panic for j -^rahiu* the Great ‘ #<e. Another riot took place at a

Sriritage'^f suhsc^f'^ to th/common| the people to taéiet irgon In the neyv telephone directory there ab6ut 40 pe0J>te recelvlnS tnlnor

Stock at 90, and the preferred *tocl5 a‘ | ÿnen^ ^nrn ^plcipjes. as “it would be, are 176 Smiths and 16 Smyths. There ^ “ ® ôn>account of the two disturb-
131 a total .-f ..bout 25,030 Shares In both on irooern ptuk. m . rateéoï in- are 57 Johnstons, 29 Jc/insons and 4 maae on ucvounv
Ms of stork These prlcesnre hl^er | would «^'ute,^ x^0 ’“peU it Johnstone. Fifty-four ances.
than any at which they J'®''* Sharing ctrreney L) every one of the 22.060 hanks telephones are required to serve theM ït&sün.wsA’s» {tsjsA? as.» ïrss

!» - -SU. .0 ri — ÎS",*B0hiLR,0,b"Tr-w2fc,ï1*r“

KS&ns jsauî stî ssïïæJZ-t* «\r r

of tiw .-o-intre would bta fully protected. ç4 of them^whlle there are only two , 
and panics would be warded off nltcgether, Riders. ,
or, If started, would bo emuthenkl to 
death in their infancy:

A well-regulated government bank Is a 
natural économie check on the .ndividual 
money powei. and there Is every' argu
ment way people should advocate it who 
are antagonistic to mlliloiaaircs. As tlyere 
are probable- less than 20.(90 mlUlcnaire* 
ta MWlca, the otlier 79.0»),WK, people- 

cud children—should be in

TES. IBitiVATB 
d property. Wm. 
Hv vunfederation

edtf
Mlghton A Cavanaugh

Brokers HAMILTON B. WILLS
broker

NELSON. B. C.AN ATTEMPT AT MURDEfl Drawer 1088, «b
:UU- OVER THO 
u get you any 
:tii, on furniture^ 

and easy terms. 
°d, Rooms 100 and 
day-street.

let
» ■ 11:-. FLEMING & MARVIN

" ag

editor.

♦iiy Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

in
SPECIALIST In COBALT 
STOCKS. IWamber Stan

dard Stock Exchange.

«•-th<

Cobalt and New York StocksDec. 2ti.—FAige-ne !tlr< ie

1 Heron & Co. Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks 
58 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.

Phone Main 4016. ed?
I

[203 yongiTst.—
[si-c ase, $1.50 and
ties. edtf 710 Traders Bank Building.

- - Telephone Mein 7468.Cobalts, Etc., For Sale
1000 Swastika Gold Mine, 16c; 1606 

Minnehaha Gold Mine, 71c; 1000 Tor
onto Brazilian Diamond, 10c; 10,000
Cobalt Majestic, 3c; 1000 to 5600 Maple 
Mountain, 2c: 500 Bartlett Mines, $120; 
1000 Cobalt Development, $149 ; 1000
Tourneuie (Old Indian), offer; 6000 B. 

1C. Amalgamated Coal, 3 l-8c.
Wanted—Minnehaha, Boyd Gordon.

! Truste & Quarantèe and South African 
i Scrip. Also all unllsteO stocks. A. DI. 

S. STEWART * CO, Brokers, 66 Vic
toria SI., Toronto. >

5 116 King St. W„ Toronto.
YONGE AND 

‘ctric light, steam 
? J. C. Brady.

a
Oliver

A. E. OSLER & COs’Y
IS KING STRUT WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
nCENSES.

- "est Queen, 
enlngs. No

I
J

1! dibsct prwate wires To cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phone 7434-7486,

wlt- 1Twenty-three arrests wereed
ed

IS.
Gayety Manager Homored.

Friday evening the employes of the 
a Gayety Theatre presented Mf. Henry, 

the manager, with a meerschaum cigar 
1 holder, and a box of cigars. To Mrs. 
I Henry they gave a gold mounted para

sol. The presentation was made on 
; the stage by Ben Jansen of the Bow
ery Burtesquers.

ta'n" il2 QUEEN *1 cl lege 80C. edf NOVA SCOTIA SILVER COBALT 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

WALLACE A EASTWOOD
MINING BROKERS.

Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 
and ttie North with Toronto, Mont- 
reeti and the New York Curb.

42 KING BT. WEST

FOR SALE
15 shares Pref. Canada Canners.
11 Shares Com. Canada Casners, pays 

6 per cent. ; at an attractive price If 
sold at once. ed

1
IE.

J 4
L MAsSÂGÏ^-i 
^rouinsoh, 504

nlT

The Directors of this Company beg to 
notify all shareholders that Supple
mentary Letters Patent have been Is
sued, authorizing Increase In the capital 
stock by 500.000 shares, to be Issued 
at the rate of 50c per-share.

This stock will be offered' to all 
shareholders pro rata, with their hold
ings Jn the company, being one share 
of the new stock for every four held, 
as of Record December 31. 1909, on the 

! following- terms of payment:
10c per share with application.
20c per share March 1, 1910.
20c per share April 3, 1910.

A special meeting of Shareholders 
will bp held et the Offlce ot the Com
pany. 171 St. James Street, Montreal, 

Friday, January 21, 1910, at three 
o’clock p.m.. and the transfer books 
will be closed December 31, 1909, and 
re-opened January 22, 1910.

Bv order of the Board.
•J. A. JACOBS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

.». K. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.*-<ivtf THE 6hot Man for Rabbit.

BUFFALO, Dec. IM.—Leon W, Weather- 11 
low, aged 2-1, was accidentally shot dead , 
bv hie brother-in-law, Howaid A. Gniçe, 
near Sprlngbrook. They were rabbit- j 
hunting. Weathtrlow, who had been lying ; 
or ihe grouml, sprang up Jturt as Grace : 
filed at a rabbit.

MEDICAL 
taan, 755 Vonpe .

Sterling BankedT HOLIDAYS OVERf PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
tor sale and special work 
undertaken.

JA BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

ftlC VIBRAT- 
pient. Jij

ed 7it
I
$

re now ready for business and are strongly convinced 

Jffbalt market will give a good account of Itself. Stocks 

are-now low enough to be called bargains An most instances..

We will give our unbiased advice to those who ask for It.

We a 
that the C

1 VIAN,. MME. 
uns wick-2 venue, 

ed7
OF CANADA men, worm :t 

favor Of it. it 'Famous Surgeon’s Father III.
ROCHESTER. Minn.. Dec. ’S.-IX. Thee, 

donnesco the famous Roumanian »ur- g^ taft here last night fer BuchartM. 
whehce he received a uaotag. ani amiounc- 
in® the critical Illness cf h.b father.

The via -xet.t .
th^uvtn^ côSn.ryf* " dnP;eeVri- 

«w more strongly The attltudc wMch

of the country’s beuef in conttnued pic«- 
wriw Reports ot increasing volume 1» 
miriness from all duarters confirm this, 
as do the figure* of clearing houre ex 
chargea, railroad earning» *nd increasta? 
dividends. We can well Imaîliu that 
such an event as the Standard Oil dec.- 
r on If it had transpired during the. prev- 
ujus administration, would have- proceed 
cousternatioin everr-where. The dlfierent 
n»nnei ut its reception proves the conf - 
deneo of business Inteceots In. the cmi- ^- atlsm of Pre-ri,tant Taft His recent 
merfr-a#* evrroborate» thi», and "Pjf 

,V*or to buetnras n-rifare and to "tho 
vcn.tinuation of prosperity le communiest- 
^ Itself from the président to congres-.
**rr the Sherman U.'w is» r.ot aiitudefi by t,.v t«use

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

o'
A. R. BICKERSTAFF AOO

Limited) «21 to «27 Traders’ Baak 
Building, Taranto, Ont.

Buy Torontb-Bçazlllan Diamond and 
Gdldf Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks. edtf

Cobalt Stocks and Properties.

(s.XlyoN 
1. - rig \Vcut, 

Ottawa. VVInnl- 
!- domestic and- 
;tive Faientee”

l>i: on

A. J. BARR (St CO.-j Woman Mall Carrier Fatally Hurt. J 
SPARTANSBURG, S.C., Deo, 25. — 

Miss Mura Hicks, the only woman mail 
carrier tn South Carolina, and one of 
the three women sô employed in the, 
United States, was struck by a train 
to-day and fatally injured.
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Members of Standard Stock Exchange. Lcd7

,43 Scott St. > %
BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sti. 
Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Simeon

College Street—Cor, College and Grace 
St*.

Parkdalc*—Cor. Queen and Close Avc.
West Toronto—Cor. Dundee and Kae 

v St*.

GOWOANDA LEGAL CARD.

riORDON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 
VJ Soliciter, Notary Futile, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Mo-lft, .Gowganda. ed7tf

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.

RESTAURANT
ill eij ...Liais— 
'■tv water. Best. 
»>inr;ui" :^5c En- 

also «h|

9æsüSSSH. Sj; 0*„ÎS,ff ___
’XVMnKMS'» CRMALY, TILT 1 COMPANY; M m m *e.i.ie. ew« M M*****^Ka»«^
light tenu,je. Ill-healtli is said to • Members of the StamlardI Stock and Mining Exchange.

ON COBALT STOCKS is ap te date— :
-

16 KING ST. W£STr TORONTO
edtfPhone Main 7014.eat; edtf„aiidii, New CmtariaIng.

m> — raising
ti vis-street, ed
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LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex
changee.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. 82*7,1.47tf

III) DOMINION III HUES ION
25c^a Share Capitalisation $1.006.000
, /Geed Men, Good Property Sure Profits.

» W. W, MscCUAIG,
180 St. James St. ' Montreal 13,5

W.Cha«. A. Pyna H. Ç. Seoord.

BROKERS<
STOCKS, BONDS & DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS | Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY.
rhsne If. »»«. iswlorBldg . 1 oronta

Stock Exchange- b
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XTEAS” VERY POPULAR 

WITH BRITISH M.P.'S SIMPSON I,SIMPSON E
COUFAwe
UMITSg WAREHTHEOOMPANY,

LIMITED
THE

Front, neail 
well lighted, 
and freight 

H. H.Monday, December 27.H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager
Of 129,749 Meals Partaken in Re

cent Session, 61,561 Were of 
Afternoon Variety.

M 2*
7

The Opening and Maintaining of _ 
Savings Bank Account is a duty that 
everyone owes, both to themselyes 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Savings Account Solicited.
TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET.
Branches in the City of Toronto : ’ »

Cor- Vo"fe * Gould; Cor. Queen and Spadina; Cor. 
College and Ossington; Arthur and Bathurst, and West 
Toronto.

1 a • STORE OPENS 8 A. M.—CLOSES 5.30 P. M..t I PRO

The Housefurnishmg Club Opens To-Day n |y]jy([LONDON, Dec. 26.—Wagers are be
ing made that the parliamentary ses- | 

slon just closed, remarkable In many 
respects, will be found to have estab
lished a record in so far as its culinary 
section is concerned. The full tale of 
the demands eif'the house of commons 
kitchen are not available, but a par. 
tial report Just Issued shows that 
from Feb. 16 to Aug. 28, a total of 
129,749 meals were served. The score 
follows:
Teas .........
Dinners.........
Luncheons .
Meals at bar 
Suppdrs ....
Breakfasts .

Teas, it will be observed, are far 1111 
ahead of the more serious table exer- j I 
ci ses, a circumstance largely account- i B 
ed tor by the social attractions and i I 
duties of the terrace, as well as in B 
part by the more frugal tastes of I 
modern legislators. From statements ■j 
of accounts it appears that the amount rlj 
realised from sales totaled fl5,344 ($76,- ■! 
720), of which £9176 ($45,880) came for I 
provisions, £5053 ($25,265) for liquors and Bjl 
*776 ($3880) far cigars. Profits in the I 
sum of £3198 ($15.490) were swallowed ! I 
up by wages and expenses, and but for | Hi 
the subsidy which the house votes this j I 
department every year the kitchen | B 
committee probably would come out at ■ 
the small end of the horn.

The member of parliament who con - | B i 
sclentiously reckons up his expenses at H 
the end of each session can picture 1 ■ 
the days when these disbursements | B 
were refunded by a grateful constitu- 
ency. For in the
stnuency gave each of it.< members a 
horse to carry him to Westminster 
end also paid his expenses on the road. 
These outlays, together with an al
lowance for each day spent on duty 
in the house—generally approximating 
about eighty-three cents a day—were 
refunded in one lump sum when the 
member returned home at the close 
of the parliamentary year.

One Mr. Slater, who conducts a bar
ber shop In the house of commons, has 
been playing a verbal “anvil chorus” 
on the existing government because it 
reduced the charge of a shave from 
six pence to three pence.

Great News for Those Whose Ne
cessities Will Not Wait Upon 

Their Financial Convenience
Housefurnishmg Club means, 

in other words, that 500 members 
may have the privilege of a " charge ac
count from now until January 31 in the 
following departments of this store:
Carpet Department, Furniture Department,
Curtain Department, Picture Department

(Wall Papers, too, if you wish)
No advance is made upon the 

prices you would pay for the goods you 
buy as a cash customer, and absolutely yr* 
nothing is charged for the club privilege.

Payments are to be spread over 
thç next few* months, according to 
agreement with our club office.' Club 
members have the additional privilege, 
in .common with cash customers, of 
leaving any work such as curtain
making, carpet laying or furniture re-covering done free as 
outlined below
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of Interest In matters municipal all 
thru the big metropolitan county.

KINO CITY.
KINO CITY, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The 

Christmas tree and entertainment of 
All Saints’ Sunday school will be held 
in Crossley’s Hall on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 30. In addition to an excel
lent program, a cantata entitled, “The 
Lost Prince,” will be rendered. The 
doors will open at 7.30, and the admis
sion Is only 25 cents.

• The municipal nominations take place 
here to-mçrrow (Monday), 
ing at 12 o’clock, noon.

WEST-TORONTO.

Two Popular Citizens Get Kindly Re 
membrancee.

WILL BE SOME SHARP 
CONTESTS OUTIN COUNTY

i1

c>
; «

11 ■J.À

Hifh Taxes and Proposed Works 
Induce Criticism—County and 

Suburban Notes.
v

old days the con- :commen-
5This will be nomination day thru- 

out the length and breadth of York 
County, and In many of the munici
palities Indications all point to a rs- 

' rival of Interest In municipal matters 
generally. It is, perhaps, regrettable

■M

7/,

WEST TORONTO, Dec. 26.—(Spe
cial.)—In Davenport Methodist Church 
this afternoon, Dr. Macnamara, the 
teacher of the Davenport Young Men’s 
Bible Class; was presented by the mem
bers with a magnificent pair of Per
sian lamb gauntlets. Dr. Macnamara 
was completely taken by surprise, but 
acknowledged In a few well chosen 
words his deep appreciation of the 
kindly act. Since his acceptance of 
the work of the Davenport Young 
Men’s Bible Class, the interest and at 
tendance has been splendidly maintain
ed. ,

J. R. Macassar, manager of the West 
Toronto branch of the Comfort Soap 
Works, was waited upon Friday at 
nbon by a large representation of the 
employes and presented with a splendid 
portrait of himself, the work of a local 
artist, C. M. Hall. Mr. Macassar re
plied briefly and referred to the happy 
reflations which had always existed be
tween the Comfort Soap Works * and 
their employes. The painting Is gen
erally conceded to be a fine work of 
art and does Infinite credit to Mr. Hall. 
The presentation was made by Mr. 
Bevington.

SI
tliat In a number 6f towns and town
ships out In York County the ratepay
ers have latterly lost in a large mea
sure the old-time Interest, with a con
sequent lapse on the part of the coun
cillors from the rigid economy which 
was wont to obtain.

York Township on Thursday after
neon held Its nomination and in that 
municipality there will be a contest 

.for one position only, thar of third 
deputy reeve, where George Syme, Jr„ 
has entered the lists against “Jerry” 
Nelson, the present occupant of the 
position. While a large vote will not 
be polled, the fight between those two 
will be keen.

In Scarboro Township, where the 
precent council consists of Reeve An- 
nls, Deputy Reeve Paterson, and 
Councillors Green, Law and Ortnerod, 
It Is questionable If a contest will 
eventuate as a result of to-day’s nomi
nation. While one or two matters have 
caused some little comment, it Is not 
known that a fight will surely develop, 
but rumor says that Mr. Paterson will 
be opposed by Councillor Law.

Markham Township is morally cer
tain to furnish some good fighting 
ground this year, the largely Increas
ed taxes being In a measure respons
ible. In Markham, tho.as in all the 
other township municipalities, the in
crease in the rate-is due largely to the 
high county charges, and not to the 
action of the local fathers. But the 
taxes as a rule are high, and this may 
serve to cause a change. In the event 
of Reeve Lapp remaining in the field,

» he will be opposed by Deputy Reeve 
Nigh. George Morrison, an ex-council
lor, and Abner Summerfelt, will pro
bably be Ih the field, with the chance 
Of others cropping up.

. in Etobicoke Township ex-Reeve 
% UTohn Gardhouse will oppose the pre

sent reeve, Mr. Warner, while Mark 
Gardhouse Will be In the field against 
Deputy Reeve Grubbe, and in any 
event Etobicoke ratepayers will have 
all the excitement Incidental to an elec. 
Won.

Wood bridge Town Is not likely to 
l change Its allegiance to Reeve Harris, 

and no one else, as a matter of fact, is 
seriously suggested, and the same may 
»>e said of Weston, where Reeve “Bob" 

%ull, who has rendered splendid 
vice during the year, will get another 
year by acclamation.

Up in Vaughan Township “Dan ’ 
Longhouse will again appeal for re- 
election, with a good big chance of 
winning without a fight, hut in King 
Township Archie McMurchy may find 
a doughty opponent In Sim Lemon, as 
well as In ex-Reeve Tom Legge, nil 
good men and true.

Sam Foote, reeve 
Township, and W. H. Clarke, deputy- 

likely to be returned wlth-

V"
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per our offerZ Penn®d In Vestibule When Derailed 
Trolley Goes Thru Ice.

SEYMOUR, Conn., Dec. 26.—A trolley 
car jumped a switch on the route 
alongside the Naugautlc River, a mile 
above this place, during to-day's storm, 
and plunging down the bank, crashed 
thru the Ice.

kfotorman Fred Beard and Conduc
tor Marcus Donovan, who were in the 
enclosed
drowned. The five passengers crawled 
out of the rear door, which protruded 
above the water, and escaped with only 
slight injuries.

I
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£ , IThe club office is on the ground floor, James Street, 
pi n ovêr to-morrow in person. ^ 1

Talk the club’s 8
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Free From Now Until January
Carpets Made, Laid and Linecf Free. 
Linoleums and Oilcloths Laid and,Lined Free 
PortieoB Curtain* Measured, Made and Hung

Sash Curtains Made Free.
Window Shades Made and Hung Free. 
Furniture Re-Covered Free.

forward vestibule, were

A Clearing Sale of Men's 
. Overcoats

r I

GIFT OF HALF A MILLION i
NORTH TORONTO.

General Notes of Interest Picked Up 
Around Town.

.Regular $10,50, $11 
and $12. To Clear Tues
day, $6.95.

.Will Be Distributed Among 5000 Em- 1 
ployes of Harvester Co.

CaWCAGO, Dec. 26.—Half a million I 
dciiars distributed by the Interp'atlon- I 
al Harvester Company; approximate. | B 
ly $400,000 by the R. T. Crane Cortipany i I 
—those instances tell only In part the I 
story of the shower of Danae that has B 
fallen in Chicago this Xmas tide.

International Harvester .Com- B 
pany’s gift to employes, which reaches I 
to far away Siberia, Africa and Aus- B 
tralia, was announced by Cyrus H. fl 
McCormick, president of the mammoth B 
concern. It will be distributed among B 
5000 men and women in almost every B 
section of the globe.

The Santa Claus remembrance re- B 
presents the fourth annual proflt-shar- IB 
ing distribution among the particularly B 
northy employes of the corporation I 
and its affiliated companies.

Remembered Hie Employee.
The employes of ttfe Griffin Amuse- B 

ment Co. were tendered a compliment- B 
ary banquet on Christmas Eve by Mr. B 
John Griffin, the president of the I 
company, which proved to he a most B 
enjoyable affair. At the conclusion of B 
the dinner Mr. Griffin presented each 'Bl 
of his staff, numbering 150, with 
turkey, and, In addition, the married 
men were given a special Christmas 
package for the “little tots” at homo.
The performers playing at Mr. Grif
fin’s different theatres in the city con
tributed songs, etc., to the evening 3 
enjoyments.

V
1

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Spe
cial.)—In Egllnton Methodist Church 
this morning and evening the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Balfour, spoke most effec
tively with special reference at the 
momfng service to the festive season, 
and some lessons to be gleaned there
from. In the evening the address had 
special bearing on the Sunday car 
question, and the submission of the 
plebiscite which latter course he re
garded as wholly unnecessary. He 
urged the members of his congrega
tion, in view of the apparent indiffer
ence to the matter, not to be caught 
napping, but to vote and work against 
the measure, The reverend gentle
man’s remarks were well received.

In Davlsvllle Methodist Church to
night a delightful song service was 
given by the choir, arid which was 
greatly enjoyed by the large gather
ing present. . The pastor, Rev. Mr. Roh- 
lnson, occupied the pulpit.

On Tuesday evening a combined 
meeting of the trustee and quarterly 
boards of Davlsvllle Church will be 
held.

In Egllnton Presbyterian Church this 
morning Rev. Mr. Back conducted spe
cial Christmas services. An Interest
ing feature of the occasion was the or
dination of four new elders to the ses
sion in the persons of Charles Mor
ris, Joseph Altken, Wm. Hâmley and 
E. W. Urmy. The success and splen
did permanent growth of Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church is a matter of 
Congratulation.

When the • "continuation school” 
which will at once be started under the 
charge of Principal George H. Reed, 
is fairly under way, It is fully ex
pected that a large and thriving class 
will at once be built up. Mr. Reed’s» station.
qualifications as a teacher are sur- The engineer and -fireman jumped, 
passed by none In the. province, and it the latter sustaining a broken leg. The 
will not be a matter of surprise to see train was piled up across three tracks, 
the establishment of a high school 
here In the near future. North Toronto 
must be congratulated on securing Mr.
Reed.

It looks now as tho the new skat
ing and hockey, rink will be In com
mission to-morrow or in the near fu
ture at all events, and genuine pleasure 
Is ' manifested around town at this ac
quisition to theftown’s healthful plea- 
uree resorts. D. D. Reid, as the donor 
of the land for the rink, would be am-J 
ply repaid If he heard all the compli
mentary statements made regarding 
himself these days.

Without a doubt this year's municipal 
fight will be one <j>f the keenest and 
most exciting ever held In the history 
of the Town of North Toronto. Gn all 
sides It is the one prevailing topic.

m
Men’s stylish Black 

Chesterfield Over
coats) in fine import
ed Englist béavers, 
cheviots -and melton 
cloths, fin i quality 
materials, made up in 
the newest Chester
field cut, well tailored 
and finish ;d, good 
trimmings, sizes 35 to 
44, regular i$10.50 to 
$12. On shle Tues
day $6.95. i

KTOW while we make this very liberal offer, open 
■L N until January 31, it is upon condition that orders 
do not pile up so that the work cannot all be com
pleted by that date. As soon as we have sufficient 
work in hand to occupy our staff’s full time until the 
end of January, we mil close the offer. So we advise 
those who know from former occasions hdw satisfac
tory it is to have work dene in this' store upon these 
terms, to come to us at once and arrange matters now.
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Clearing the Holiday Furnish
ings for Men. j(p

Crumbs from a record-breaking Christmas trade. 
Reductions to console those whom Santa Claus mis
understood. 1
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Men’s $55.00 Fur-Lined Coats
$39.50

gSsSSSiBsSl 39.50
• — . . . • ■ r. .1. .y.‘, ......

MEN'S WOOL SWEATEES, T»e.
350 Men’s Heavy Roll Collar Wool 

Sweaters, In grey, brown, also grey 
trimmed red, and navy trimmed 
red; some are open In front, with 
collar. Regular to $1.26. Tuesday, 
Tie.

MEN'S NEGLIGE SHIRTS,
600 Men’s Perfect Fitting Neglige 

Shirts; all the broken lines' from 
$1.00, $01.26 and $1.50 ranges ; In a 
fine assortment of seasonable de
signs. Sizes In the lot 14 to 17. To 
cl^ar at, Tuesday. 08c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
«50 Men's Heavy Wool and 

Camel’s Hair e Underwear, double 
back and front; also heavy ''wool- 
nap" garments; shirts made double 
body. Regular values < $1.50 ;
$1.75 garment. On sale at, Tues
day, 91.39.

1
I
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MEN’S FLANNELETTE

ROBES.
500 Imported Heavy English Flan

nelette Night Robe*, made extra 
long, pink, blue and grey stripes. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Clearing at. Tues
day. «3c.

NIGHTof Whitchurch Train Smashed Into Station.
ST. PAUL, Dec.26.----- A Great North-

erh freight train got beyond control 
this morning, ran for two miles on a 
down grade and into the union station. 
The locomotive crashed thru two brick 
walls, landing in the basement of tha

reeve, are 
out a contest.

In North Gwilltmbury where Reeve 
"Jim” Anderson, an aspirant for the 
■wardenshlp, is having the fight of his 
life against Charles Willoughby, there 
Is the keenest excitement. Mr. Ander
son has been for many years a promin- 

. ent member of the York County Coun

otter slchns;
stronglyand

Tues-
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tain Archie Butt, and by carrying 
home his own purchases. Compara
tively few recognized either of the

°n?l ‘.n a 'vhlle someone ■ 
said Merry Christmas, Mr. Prest- 

4 dent, and received in return a beam- 
you ”m 6 8nd a hearty "The same to

P8, the Palr passed a hotel the re- ? 
vo ving door spun mdrrily and four 
holders of Christmas cheer swayed out
Mr Taft ,k' °ne °f them espied ‘

denf”ri?L C^ri/hmUa’ Miaaer Preshi- 
dent he cried. “Merry Chrishmus."
and tWi ma,nJaKed to ralse their hate . 
smllln, KPte^,dent looked ‘hem over,
hatband s^^' he ral8ed h1'

"Thank you, gentlemen, 
to wish you the
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cl I. JEWS UNWISE TO MIX 

IN TURKISH POLITICS
accept privileges in Turkey if they 
were compelled to assimilate with the 
Turks and be excluded from Palestine, 
but they would become good Osman 
citizens if allowed to settle in the land 
of their forefathers, and there estab
lish a Jewish nation like àn individual 

I state in the impire or other federation. 
They do not Intend to establish an In
dependent state.

Prof. Nordau further advised adher
ing to the program of the first Zion
ist .convention at Basle.

Prof. Nordau was elected president 
of the congress.

Death of Robert Martin.
One of thè best' known commercial 

men In Toronto died Saturday night In 
the person of Robert Martin, demon
strating traveler for the Imperial Var
nish and Color Company. Mr. Mar- 
tip, who had only been confined to his 
house for a week, was taken ill with 
erysipelas on his laat trip for his firm 
It attacked hie brain, and he 
conscious meet of the time.

The funeral will be on Tuesday, Dec. 
28, at 2 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. from his late,residence, 68 Dunn- 
avenue.

HOW PRES. TAFT “SHOPPED”
Surprises Merchant by His Unostenta

tious Visit.

In East Gwllllmhury, Reeve John 
Smith will again seek re-election, but 
First-deputy Hill Is retiring wholly 
from active municipal life.

Out In Richmond Hill only one name 
and that of W. H. Pugsley is men
tioned for the chief magistracy of the 
town. Men may come and men may 
go, but Reeve Pugsley goes on forever.

-k Markham Village will re-elect T. H. 
Speight by acclamation. If an election 
Is held, which seems somewhat pro
blematical. All the other members of 
the town council will probably be simi
larly favored.

R. P. Coulson, the Reeve of Stouf- 
vllle, is again an aspirant for the p6si- 
tion, but will be. opposed by Mr. Rat- 
cliffe.' In the event of Mr. Coulson’s 
return he will be a candidate for the 
wardenshlp of York County at the next 
January meeting.

Sutton will In all probability elect 
Arthur E. Pugsley to the highest of
fice In the gift of the town, and It is 
well known that Messrs. Pugsley, Coul
son and Anderson will make a strong 
hid for the position held by Warden 
Henry.

In Aurora Reeve Knowles and in 
Newmarket "Billy" Keith, are not 
likely to have any serious opposition, 
the big questions up In the Aurora 
as well as In the “canal” town being 
those of local option. The fight is on 
In earnest for the latter Innovation, 
with a strong feeling that the move
ment will carry by a fair majority. Al
together It looks like a general revival Ing.

NEWMARKET.

Old Residents Say They Never Saw 
Such Prices Before.
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NEWMARKET, Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 
Old residents of Newmarket declare 
that looking back over the past his
tory of the town they cannot find a 
market day to equal that of last weal:. 
The bulk of the fowl sold brought from 
22 to 25 cents a pound, tho one or two 
cases are known where as high as 30 
cents was paid. For turkeys the re
cord for high prices was thttt made by 
W. C. Howard, who paid Just $5.06 for 
one bird. One woman drove in from 
Brock Township and disposed of h;r 
load of turkeys for $110.

On Wednesday evening -a public

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.-Two men 
left the crowd of Christmas shoppers 
on Pennsylvanla-avenue shortly after 
4 o'clock Friday afternoon and walked 
into the store of a dealer In leather 
gooda. The larger man of the «two ask
ed the clerk to show him a handsome 
traveling bag, fitted with sllver-trlm- 
med toilet articles, which was display
ed in the window. After looking it 
carefully, he said:

“I’ll take It. I want these Initials 
graved on each article."

He produced a visiting card and 
on the back wrote the initials "R A 
T„” handing it to the clerk.

"Just send it to me as soon as you 
said the customer, smiling.

The clerk looked up enquiringly 
waiting for the address g>’

"You know," said the customer. "Ub 
on the avenue.” v

Still the clerk was puzzled.
"At the White House, you know,” 

___________ *ald the big man, still smiling. “I live

, - c Len»- a victim Howard Taft.”

c,v. o'clock £ <SS£2SS&

Max Nordau Gives Warning at 
Opening Meeting of International 

Zionist, Congress. i vv

H AM BURG, Dec. 26.—The Interna
tional Zionist congress, the first held In 
Germany, opened to-day with a targe 
attendance. !

David Wolffsohn, or Cologne, presld- 
meetlng will be held in thefc town hall, I ent of the executive committçe, greet- 
In the interest of local option. Among ed the delegates. He outlined' the pre- 
the speakers will be Rev. Dr. Shearer sent status and outlook of Zionist pro- 
and John C. Miller. Miss Edna Pringle Jects. making particular reference to 
of Peterboro will sing a number nt the fact that Palestine Is new under a 
solos. The chair will be taken by J. D. constitutional government.
McKay. Max Nordau of Paris, the foremost

lining Zionist, took the chair and de
livered a speech, which was heard with 
great enthusiasm, Zionists, he said, 
must not believe that it Is their duty 
t ofollow tWe young Turks without dis
crimination, They are merely a poli
tical party of the Osman emplrp and 
it would be unwise for the Zionists 
to mix In the internal political affairs 
çf Turkey by committing their 
to any political party,

He said that the Jews would

over
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Big Evangelistic Meetings Close on 
Wednesday. FATAL INCENDIARISM

Three Miners DeTd and Two Missing- 
Police Suspect Crime.
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I Jf was un-i AURORA, Dee. 26.—(Special.)—Afte- 
a most successful evangelistic cam
paign, Messrs. Crossley and Hunter 
will close their series of meetings on 
Wednesday evening next. 1 To-night 
In the Methodist Church there was a 
big mass meeting addressed by Messrs. 
Crossley and Hunter, on ’’Business 
Maxims." To-morrow night the topic 
will be "The Parlor Dance.” and Tues
day evening "Cards and Theatres.

KETTLEBY. £.MS^'VS',Æ
Fred Malone, miners, were burned to 
death yesterday, near Harrison. W. 
va., about 50 miles southwest of here. 
Patrick Malone and Frederick Dugtti* 
who boarded at the same .house, are 
missing. ^ Officers are working on a 
clue, indicating that the fire was start
ed after a Christmas celebration by a 
man who was ejected and who then 
threatened to burn the house.

KETTLEBY, Dec. 26.—(Special.) - 
The annual oyster supper under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Aid of the 
Kettleby Methodist Church, will take 
place on Friday evening, Dec. 31. An 
excellent program la being arranged, 
and a lecturer from Toronto will de- 

Wednesdey night will be farewell meet- ] liver an address on the local option
question.
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